FROM THE ALUMNI PRESIDE T

Dear Alumni,
I had the pleasure of representing you during the February
meeting of the Board of Trustees
and the national kickoff of the
University's recently announced
$127 million capital campaign,
which is to be called "On the
Shoulders of Giants." I left that
weekend with a heightened sense of the strength
of W&L and the role that our University plays in
higher education. W&L has a well-deserved national reputation as one of the top small private
universities in the country.
As a member of the Alumni Board over the last
four years, I have learned first hand of the very
important and compelling needs of our University.
"On the Shoulders of Giants" seeks to increase
endowment for, among other things, student financial aid, faculty salaries and research, the Robert E.
Lee research program, the University libraries, the
construction of a new science wing, and the renovation of outdated athletic facilities. These needs
do not fall into the category of "wish lists" or
"luxuries." Rather, they are at the very heart of the
mission of Washington and Lee: superior teaching
and ongoing scholarship conducted in a small,
personal environment. This capital campaign is
about preserving and strengthening those ideals
that have made W&L strong. The University is
asking us now for our support to ensure W&L's
strength well into the next century, and each of us
must respond generously when W&L calls.
I know some alumni believe that W&L is welloff financially, that "it does not need their help," an
attitude that I think has caused the percentages of
alumni that participate in W&L Annual Fund
drives and capital campaigns to be far less than
competing schools. In fact, comparatively speaking W&L is not heavily endowed. As W&L looks
toward the future, it is clear that, unless it is
strengthened, its current endowment will not allow
it to offer the kind of programs needed to maintain

the type of education that has earned W&L its
national reputation. While W&L enjoys a high
ranking as one of the finest small universities in the
nation, W&L ranksonly21stamongthe top ZS liberal
arcs colleges in terms of endowment dollars per
student. While W&L does not wish to be just like
Williams or Middlebury or Swarthmore or Davidson,
it certainly wants to be able to provide for students
in the same way. Unfortunately, that is not the case
at this time. In order to maintain its position as a
well-thought ofand competitive liberal arts institution, Washington and Lee must increase its current
endowment to a level that will help sustain the University well into the 21st century.
It's important for all of us to remember that not
a single one of us paid the full cost of our education
at W&L. Tuition fees have never covered the cost
of a Washington and Lee education, nor will they
ever do so. Just as our education was subsidized by
countless alumni who came before us, so too should
the students of today and tomorrow benefit from
our gifts.
I think that most alumni are quick to express their
fondness and loyalty toward W&L and most realize, a
I do, that our years at W&L were probably the most
important and beneficial years of our lives. I don't
believe that I would have realized the joys and
successes of life without the lessons of honor and
integrity, the strong academic foundation, and the
great and lasting friendships given me by W&L. I
am certain that you feel the same way.
Myquesciontothealumniconscituencyatlargeis,
"Arewewillingtodowhatittakes to give the W&L
students of today the chance to operate from the ame
position of strength we had?" I believe we are and we
have the perfect opportunity at hand to demonstrate that loyalty. When you are solicited, please
be generous to the campaign, and above all, make
a contribution. It is time for us to come out in great
numbers to demonscrateoursupportforW&L. Let's
join together to assure the future strength of Washington and Lee for generations to come.
Sincerely,
J. Richard O'Connell, '56
President, W&L Alumni Association
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Congratulations on your excellent
article "~r~t~~~ity Ren~issance: A Change
from Wtthm m the Wmter 1991 issue. It
is reassuring to see that the University, at
all levels, has restored the sy tern which
made W&L unique and a training ground
tor t~is nation's future leaders. By focusmg mtellectual and financial resources
on the private, members-only system the
University has at last repudiated' the
mongrelizacion ~four institutions ought
by the self-annomced "equalitarians."
Clearly, with "more than 80 percent
of the freshman men pledging fraternities" this past year, the new W&L man
has rejected the notion chat "elitism" is a
dirty word. With the University's significant financial investment, we may rest
assured that our elite will remain the center
of W&L's concern well into the future.
Mr. Edward Bishop's statement that
the private, members only (and it should
be noted, exclusive) fraternity sy tern is
the best place to acquire the values "of
group dynamics, of politics, of leadership" should become the battle cry of
W&L in the future. The past 30 years of
so-called "equalitarianism" in America
has_ scorned ch~ value of the elite group
accmg through tts members for their own
ends for societal good; the result of such
a misguided policy on the national level
is self-evident.
The "fraternity renaissance" promoted and paid for by the University
places W&L on the leading edge for a
restoration of our system by and for those
who have been born, bred, and educated
to lead and control it.
While ocher colleges and universities
waste valuable re ources focusing on "diversity" and "academics," W&L should
continue on the exclusive path emulating
the English "public school" model of
social networking and organization. It is
only ~hrough the continued focusing on
the importance of the fraternity
system and the concept of elitism
can W&Lhope to remain uniquely above
the rabble of the mob.
John F. Zink, '75
Louisville, Ky.

JJ/iami, Fla.

Robert K. Wittpenn, '82
1Ves1Caldwll, NJ.
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sity experie11ce "i1l'lJolves enlarging 011e's 1111dersta11di11g ofgroup dy11amics, ofpolitics, of leadership. And I submit to you that there is no betterplace
to acquire those educational values than in a we/111111 fraternity house. "

EDITOR:
A staggering $13 million has just been
spent to create an appropriate "vessel" for
the bodies and souls of fraternity boys.
What "fraternity ideals" have been
re~cued? "A Change from Within" (W&L,
Wmter 1991) provide no answer. A "refuge" is not an ideal, and what are the
"principles" of the fraternity system everywhere? Elitism and exclusivism. You
do not wane to get drunk on Saturday
with just anybody.
I chose not to be a fraternity member
when I was a student at W&L, but I did
have friends in some houses, and the
housemother at Lambda Chi Alpha became a friend for life. These former relationships do, however, not make me an
expert on fraternities, and I would like to
know what unique services they have
ever performed for the community.
or do I advocate the abolition of
fra~erni~i~ . But why must colleges and
umversmes sponsor, supervi e, and subsidize them? Here I also speak as a recently retired faculty member of a university that spend money not only on
mothering the unmocherables but on PR
fees in_ ~n attempt co undo the damage
fratern1~1es have done co that university's
reputation. Leave fraternities to their
boorish ways and they will, in due time
commit institutional suicide.
'
. More than a generation ago, W&L
restSted being swallowed by athletics. It
became within its sphere a first-rate educational institution instead. Ata time when
we pay an increasingly heavy price for
the cop-co-bottom inadequacies of our
educational system, the effort of making
W&L's fraternities "consistent with our
history and tradition" constitutes an expensive irrelevance.
Hans A. Schmitt, '40
Charlottesville, Va.

EDITOR:
I write both as a parent who is an
enthusiastic su pporterofWash ington and
Lee and a professional who works in the
field of alcohol/drug education and pre-

LETTE RS
vention. The most disturbing aspect of
the last Washington and Lee Alumni
Magazine cover ("A Change from Within,"
Winter 1991) is the two young women
itting with a cooler at their feet and a
bottle of alcohol on the lid. In my opinion,
this picture illustrates the failure of the
niversity and/or the fraternity "to provide reasonable guidelines that understand and respect the law." I would gue s
the young women are not of legal drinking age and there is no control of the
amount of alcohol they consume. I also
question whether most college students,
even those of legal age, are capable of
"drinking responsibly" in a party atmosphere.
I know the administration and faculty
of Washington and Lee are interested in
the welfare of their students and have
implemented programs and policies to
address alcohol consumption on campus.
However, the cover is a poor choice to
illustrate "A Change from Within" and
conveys a very different message to all
who view the cover.
Candus D. Zambone
Salem, .J.
♦

A Celebration ofthe Architecture
EDITOR:
At a ew Year's Eve party in San
Antonio, Texas, I met a W&L alumnus
by the name of Chip Flanagan. He was
surprised to learn that the new Lenfest
Center for the Performing Arts had been
designed in San Antonio. He sent me
several copies of your Summer 1991
alumni magazine ("A Celebration of the
Arts").
It was a pleasure reading the article.
As one of the architects privileged to work
on the project, I thought a little additional
background might be informative.
Design plans for the Lenfest Center
for the Performing Arts were prepared by
a team of architects consisting of Ford,
Powell & Carson, Architects of San Antonio and Marcellus Wright, Cox and Smith
of Richmond, Va., ably assisted by a team
of engineers from Virginia and theater
consultants from Texas. The firm of
GWSM from Pittsburgh was responsible
for the excellent landscape design around
the project.

The Le11fest Cmter for the Pe,fom1i11g Arts: 'a rewardi11g project 011 a camp1ts that is witho1tl parallel... '

My boss and mentor, the late O' eil
Ford, FAIA, was then a member of the
ational Council for the Arts in Washington, D.C., and he paid a visit to the campus that is vividly remembered by tho e
who accompanied him on hi tour.
We began work on the design of the
theater back in 1975, when Lee Kahn,
then head of the Drama Department,
came to visit u in San Antonio to begin
discussing the kinds of paces and function a theater for W&L would house.
Despite the many permutations the
design for the cheater subsequently underwent, and the fruitful, happy, and productive as ociation with Dr. Albert Gordon, a part of me will always associate the
cheater in my mind with Lee's visit.
The original design for the cheater
was much more compact. le was to fie into
the area now occupied by the "fan plaza"
in front of the Lenfest Center. It made
intensive use of the railroad cation next
door for offices, classrooms, and storage
space. The former railroad line and bridge
were used in exactly the same way as in
the final design. While the cheater did
fit the sight, ic was a little like trying to fie
a size 10 foot into a size 7 shoe.
W&L initiated a land purchase program that eventually netted the property
on the other side of the railroad line. ow
there was sufficient room for the kind of
cheater originally envisioned. A second
theater was de igned along contemporary lines for chis expanded site.
Ac this point, our associates in Richmond-whose dormitory project across
the road was starting construction-intervened to encourage us to cake another
look at blending the architecture more
with the prevailing Georgian character of
the campus as a whole. A third, and final,
design included a gatehouse to provide a

'signal' for the entrance to the theater,
and the 'fan plaza' with it recall of European public spaces, and brick detailing
replete with historical allusion .The reult is the theater that you see today,
a felicitous example of successful contextualise architecture.
The design is deliberately not a slavish example of Georgian architecture,
however. The 'volkswagen windows' facing the walkway, for example, were deliberately mannerist in appearance.
Geogian architecture tends co be rigorously symmetrical about a central axis,
while the cheater is anything but symmetrical in layout.
This letter would not be complete
without an acknowledgement of the
many people who contributed to the success of this project. Presidents Huntley
and Wilson both had the keen sense of
vision and long-term commitment to
marshall the support of W&L's impressive Board of Tru tees. Frank Par on
and Al Gordon shepherded the project
with a fine eye for detail and openhanded enthusiasm and support. Tom
Ziegler, Scott Beebe, and Jim Arthur
were also present 'at the creation' and
supportive throughout. And finally, the
contributors-garnered together by the
tireless Farris Hotchkiss-who joined with
Gerry Lenfest in their dramatic vote of
confidence in W&L's future.
It was a privilege to have served
alongside such a fine collection of individuals for such a rewarding project on a
campus that is without parallel in these
nited Scates.
Roy Lowey-Ball, AIA
Principal
Ford, Powell & Car on,
Architects and Planners
San Antonio, Texas
W&L AL
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On the
Shoulder

Gi
"I come back to this campus oftensometimes physically, other times in
my mind's eye. In the curve of the bank
that slopes from ewcomb Hall to Lee
Chapel, I find something simple, essential. I see order and form, qualities of a
world in which our acts have meaning."
So begins the narration for "On the
Shoulders of Giants," a 12-minute video
prepared for the newly announced
Campaign for Washington and Lee.
The slide presentation is filled with
lasting images of the simple strength
and proud tradition of General Lee's
college that alumni know and love.
These essential characteristics are part
of a simple message for the very complex fundraising goal of$127 million.
With its time-capsule-ready mix of
words and images, the video conjures
up W&L's past, defines the chool for
the present, and suggests the potential
for the future. It is to be the spark for
the hoped-for fire of the most important fundraising effort in the 243-year
history of the University.
That, quite simply, is what is at
hand for Washington and Lee: An
exhaustive, full-out, high-tech campaign to raise a vase, but carefully calculated, sum of money to keep Washington and Lee the simple, strong, and
beautiful place it always has been.
4 W &L ALUM
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The capital campaign, which will
take as its theme "On the Shoulders of
Giants," received a twin-pronged
kickoff in Washington, D.C., in
February, coinciding with the winter
meeting of the Board of Trustees. On
Feb. 12, more than 100 guests dropped

in on the Mount Vernon home of the
University's first benefactor, George
Washington, for the campaign announcement. The following night, the
Washington chapter launched its
regional campaign with a reception for
600 at the city' famed Mayflower

Hotel. George Wa hington himself,
looking remarkably fit for a man about
to turn 260, appeared on both bills. It
was clearly a time for both celebration
and commitment.
"Each of you will be given an
opportunity to match Washington's
gift," Washington-area chairman
Vernon W. Holleman Jr., '58, told the
audience, referring, of course, to the
$50,000 original gift by the Father of
Our Country to the then-struggling
Liberty Hall Academy in 17%. "Your
Washington committee believes that
the 1,400 alumni locally will raise no
less than $3.5 million toward our goal
total."
A $1 million goal was announced at
the second stop along the campaign
trail, the Rockbridge County kickoff
held March 6 at the Lenfest Center. "I
know we can count on the Rockbridge
chapter to set an example for the rest of
the country," trustee and part-time
resident Gray Castle, '53, 'SSL, told the
hometown crowd.
And that's only the beginning. Six
more alumni chapters, from Richmond
and Roanoke to Kansas City and
Cincinnati, were scheduled to kick off
area campaigns in March and April to
initiate local fundraising. early SO
chapters across the country will hold
imilar events over the
next two years.
These events are
part of Phase II of the
three-phase plan for the
capital campaign. Phase I
has already netted some
handsome rewards, some
of which already have
been made manifest. The
Lenfest Center for the
Performing Art , a $10
million component of the
overall $127 million campaign, was built through
the gifts of friends and
alumni, most notably
H.F. "Gerry" Lenfest,
'53, who also is national
campaign chairman. The
$2.9 million Powell

Archives, the recently completed
addition to Lewis Hall that will house
the papers of Supreme Court Justice
Lewis F. Powell Jr., '29, '31L, is
another campaign component, one that
has been boosted by the patronage of
the school's leading living benefactors,
honorary national chairpersons Frances
and Sydney Lewis, '40, '43L. In the
years to come, an $8 million science
wing and a $7.5 million student center
will spring up on campus, as well, each
directly resulting from gifts to the
campaign, which also has earmarked $5
million for the fraternity renaissance
program.
This campaign for Washington and
Lee is more than just physical, however. It's what you don't see that makes
up the brunt of the $127 million.
Another $31 million will endow
scholarships for both undergraduate
and law school students. An additional
$19 million will endow professorships
to attract the best and brightest faculty.
A total of$77 million is budgeted for
the endowment altogether.
"Some people don't realize the
absolute need for this campaign to be
successfully completed so that W&L
will have a financial wherewithal to
continue its educational excellence into
the next century," said Lenfest.

"These aren't frills. Every dollar is
needed. We've enjoyed a unique
education, an individual education with
a small student body, and we want that
to continue."
President John D. Wilson's stump
speech (this is a campaign, after all)
stresses that W&L exists and thrives
only because of who it is. Its continued
health depends on the support provided by its own family members.
"Washington and Lee is a private-therefore, an independentinstitution of higher learning," he says.
"Every building it constructs and
maintains, every book in its library,
every computer it operates, every dollar
of instructional budget comes from its
immediate family.
"Without this continuing infusion
of financial support from family and
friends, Washington and Lee would
soon become static, inert, frozen in
place. This campaign is not about
saving or merely preserving Washington and Lee. It is focused entirely upon
enhancing the excellence of the
nation's sixth-oldest university."
Yes, $127 million does tend to
reach out and grab you. It is an awful
lot of money. But then again, it is not
some fanciful figure plucked from the
sky, and it also isn't anything out of the

Opposite page: George Washington, a.k.a. William Sommerfield, regales Mayflower crowd with the story ofhis benefaction. Above:
Rector A. Stevens Miles Jr. announced the start of the capital campaign at Mount Vemon.
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rising costs and declining federal
student aid. A ational Institute of
Independent Colleges and Universities
survey noted that student financial aid
at private college increased by 87
percent between 1980 and 1987. This
money has co come from omewhere,
and that somewhere at Washingcon and
Lee has been through the giving of
friends and alumni.

Port of the kickoff weekmd included Afory Tyler Cheek's presmtotion at Christ Church in Alexandria.

ordinary when you look at the times.
Mount Holyoke recently completed a
five-year campaign that raised more
than $139 million. Davidson is in the
midst of a $150 million campaign, while
across the state William & Mary's
Campaign for the Fourth Century is
well on its way to its $150 million goal.
On the national scene, the numbers are even more astounding.
America's premier large private
universities are in campaigns that use
the dreaded "B" word (as in "billion"). Massachusetts Institute of
Technology is in a $700 million
campaign. Cornell has started a $1.25
billion campaign, Yale will soon begin a
$1.5 billion effort, and within the next
6 W&L
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year or two, Harvard is expected to
embark on a capital campaign with a
goal of $2 billion.
The life of the private institution is
increasingly being tied to all those
donated dollar bills, and the situation
has become increasingly unstable in
the last decade. Inflation is putting
pressure on schools where before there
was none. The result is that many
schools (Bryn Mawr, Lehigh,
Dartmouth, Columbia, Oberlin, and
Smith, to name a few) are being forced
co cut programs or change admission
policies just co make ends meet. It is,
for example, becoming increasingly
difficult to provide financial aid to
every student that needs it, thanks co

In announcing its "On the Shoulders of Giants" campaign, Washingcon
and Lee, unlike some other schools
that find themselves forced co make
alterations or cutbacks, is seeking to
continue its strength in the same way it
always has. Through much careful
consideration, Washington and Lee's
trustees have determined that that goal
is going to take at least $127 million co
achieve. Just what is the story behind
all the money?
In the late 1960s, when Washingcon and Lee cook a long and careful
look at itself, the Board of Trustees
arrived at two conclusions. The first
was that the campus, though lovely in
appearance, was not adequate for
modern education. The second was
that the University's endowment, while
not deficient, was not of the size that a
school aspiring to the highest academic
standards should have.
As W&L's constituency was not
able to tackle both of those rather massive objectives simultaneously, the
school's last capital campaign, which
lasted from 1972-81, was designed co
take care of the school's physical needs.
Farris Hotchkiss, '58, former director of
development at W&L and now vice
president for university relations, said
that as a result of that campaign, "every
building on this campus, with the exception of the science buildings, has
been either newly constructed or thoroughly modernized since the early 1970s."
It cook the better part of the 1980s
co digest the physical improvements
made possible by that campaign, which
concluded in 1981 and raised $67.5
million. The decade also saw the
introduction of coeducation, a steady
rise in W&L's academic reputation and

a remarkable rise in the quantity and
quality of applications in both the
undergraduate and law schools.
Washington and Lee officials
began planning for the school's next
major seep in institutional development
around March 1989, when the entire
University community-faculty, staff,
and students alike--compleced a selfcudy in part to fulfill requirements of
che Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools.
That study generated the model
for the new fundraisi ng campaign. "We
divided needs into three areas: what we
had to do, what we should do, and what
would be nice to do," recalls Lex 0 .
McMillan III, '72, executive director of
development. "Then we costed it
out-how much it would cost to realize
all these dreams."
In the 1989-90 school year, W&L
engaged a fundraising consultant to
conduct both an internal study to test
W&L' administrative ability to
conduct a capital campaign and an
external feasibility study among the
University's alumni constituency to
arrive at a realistic figure on which to
mount a campaign. McMillan thus
refers to $127 million as "a very
carefully devised number."
The largest single objective is the
$77 million for e ndowment. That
includes $3 1 million to endow scholarships, $19 mi llion to endow faculty, $14
million to endow academic programs,
$9 million to endow the library, and $4
million to endow the computer center.
An additional $39 million is set for
physical plant improvements, including
the Lenfest Center, the proposed
student center, and the new science
wing. The remaining $11 million
represents the five-year total goal for
the Annual Fund, which is used to
fund current operations.
Hotchkiss noted that roughly 60
percent of W&L's operating budget
ought to be coming from tuition, with
the remaining 30-40 percent covered
by each year's Annual Fund plus the
expenditures from the endowment. H e
said the University is in the "worrisome

" . . .T0

SUSTAIN WHAT

HAS GONE ON BEFORE ... "

There

is no
question that Washington and Lee University owes its exi~
tence largely to periodic fundraising efforts over the last 200
years. But it has not
been easy. Indeed,
only within the last
half century have fundraising efforts met with
much resounding success.
A look at the history has
one wondering how the institution even survived
those early years.

Libert)' Hall

Washington's gift. Wichouc
question the most important gift in the
school's hiscory, the donation of $50,000
in James River Canal stock co Liberty
Hall Academy in 1796 "created a unique
identification, and was the first great
seep in the second major transformation
of chis institution-from provincial
academy co one of the country's distinctive smaller univer icies," as Ollinger
Crenshaw writes in General Lee's College. It also featured the school's first
fundraiser.

As Crenshaw reports, Congressman Andrew loore of Rockbridge County, a
trustee, conveyed to Washington the virtues of the academy and ics perseverance
through the Revolution and ocher hard times. Washington, who was considering at
lease seven pos ible benefactors for the 100 shares of stock, was swayed co give it to
Liberty Hall. Moore was part of a board of trustees chat had been petitioning any
number of sources for funding for nearly 20 years prior to the Washington gift,
including efforcs that provided for the Liberty Hall Academy buildings in 1790.
That concern for the immediate needs of the academy eventually would turn into
a larger concern for the future financial stability of the college.

Rebuilding in the early 1800s and Jockey John. With the fire
that desuoyed Liberty Hall in 1803 came the next specific fundraising effort in the
school's hiscory. The purchase of land and the consuuccion of several new buildings
would have to be financed, and the Rev. George Addison Baxter, named rector in
1799, sec out co raise money.
Although Baxter's methods were different (he traveled on horseback) and his
selfle sne almost incomprehensible by today's standards (he forfeited his salary
while crying to raise money), his explanation of the trial ofche fundraiser, as related
by Crenshaw, seems unaltered by the passage of time. Baxter wrote his wife, saying,
"I shew my papers; talk about the Academy and ask for money. Sometime they
give liberally, sometimes penuriou ly; omecime not at all."
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Rebuilding again and General Lee. While the college had experienced hard times during its first century, nothing would compare to the reconstruction
that would be necessary following the war. And nothing could compare to the effect
Robert E. Lee would have on fundraising at the college from that moment forward.
The financial disaster that was Washington College when Lee took office is
almost unbelievable. The college held just $90,000 in solvent investments, and the
cash on hand was a paltry $1,200.
A large-scale fund drive wa begun in earnest and included trips through the
orth and even oversea to England. Crenshaw writes that the fundraisers "met
many disappointments and elicited sharp rebukes for asking ortherners to support
the institution headed by the arch-rebel and traitor." Still, Lee's respected name
began to pay dividends, particularly from orthem philanthropists Henry Ward
Beecher, Samuel J. Tilden, and George Peabody, who gave the school $250,000. Even
after Lee's death, major benefactions came from the Cyrus McCormick family
($350,000), and Mr. and Mrs. Warren ewcomb, whose benefaction made possible
the construction of ewcomb Hall.
The William Wi~on Fund and Dr. D enny.
The quarter-century presidency of Custis Lee brought little
fundraising success, and the Universicy's finance were again
in disarray. A board report even stated that "the condition of
our interest-bearing endowment... is now inadequate to support the charges upon it." So when William Lyne Wilson
began his presidency in 1897, money was a large issue.
Wilson set the wheels in motion not only for educational reform at W&L, but more importantly for the possibilicy of uccessful fundraising. His national respect for his
service in a number of presidential administrations helped win
Dr. Denny
the favors of many orthem philanthropists. One of Wilson's major
development aims was to endow a chair in economics at the Universicy,
and while the effort was barely begun before his death, by 1902 the $100,000 had been
raised to endow the William L. Wilson Department of Economics and Political
Science.
While Wilson's foresightedness had begun the fundraising, it was the economy
and the energy of his 30-year-old successor, Dr. George Denny, that made the next 10
years profitable for W&L. Denny's frugal budget-balancing and his effective and
continual solicitation of many of the Wilson Fund contacts increa ed the Universicy's
endowment by a quarter of a million dollars in his first six years of office.
But like many before him, Denny aw much more to be done and much more
money needed. He called for a $1 million fund drive and secretly admitted co the need
for even more funding. Yet, when Denny left in 191 l, he, like Wilson before him, left
the niversicy's finances strengthened and the niversicy's development plan
pointed in the right direction.

The Annual Fund. It was in the midst of the Depression, however, that the
Universicy embarked on one of its most successful and enduring fund raising efforts.
Through the efforts of the Alumni Association, which had only then come under the
control of the niversicy, W&L established an annual giving program. The program
was heartily endorsed by President Francis Pendleton Gaines in his report of 1933:
"Most noteworthy of all general faccors in the Univer icy life ... is the endeavor to enlist
new intere t and new support on the part of our alumni ... [W]e have every conviction
that we are launching a movement of great po sibilicy."
Perhaps more prophetic words were never spoken. In its early years, the Annual
Fund, as it has come to be known, raised an average of $3,000. It grew through the
1950s and 1960s to tens of thousands and then hundreds of thou ands of dollars
annually. Today, the annual fund tally i more than $2 million, a sum that provides,
in effect, a $1 ,000 hidden scholarship for every student.
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zone" of having roughly 70 percent of
it budget covered by tuition and less
than 10 percent covered by gifts from
the Annual Fund, which currently
provides for only eight percent of the
operating expenses. The balance
comes from the endowment. Unless
the endowment is dramatically increased, the proportion covered by
tuition could become unacceptable.
early 30 percent of students receive some sore of financial aid, be it
outright gifts or work-study funds.
" nlike most schools, we don't use
tuition revenues to fund student aid,"
Hotchkiss said. "Scholarship aid comes
only from gift funds restricted for chat
purpose. Everything else of a physical
nature-from the buildings to the physical plane-is funded entirely by gifts."
By providing endowment for professorships, academic innovations, scholarship funds, and physical projects, the
Campaign for Washington and Lee wi ll
"ensure chat we can compete for the
students we wane," aid A. Stevens
Miles, '51, rector of the Board of Trustees. "These are not extravagant programs, but are needed if we are co
maintain the historic quality of our
institution."
Since the five-year campaign
began with the solicitation of advance
gifts in July 1990, W&L has received
$55.5 million, or nearly 44 percent of its
goal. "Given the environment in which
it was raised, $55.5 million is a very
credible number, in terms of the overall
goal," according co David Ross, a fundraising consultant in Durham, .C. He
noted chat most campaigns go public
having raised between 33 and 40 percent of the campaign goal.
That figure includes $17 million
from current and emeritus trustees and
$5 million from Gerry Lenfest. "This
campaign will make the difference
between W&L continuing or not to
offer the kind of education we've all
enjoyed," Lenfest told the Washington
gathering. "We're going to make it," he
added. "The campaign is going to be
successful, and it's going to propel W&L
into the next century."

If the campaign is indeed going to
make it, it will have to do so with the
full support of the large donor and the
small donor. The support of younger
alumni-most of whom are not in a
position to make a "major gift" ju t
yet-is vital to the continued success of
the Annual Fund, a key component to
the overall campaign plan. The Annual
Fund contributes more than $2 million
yearly to W&L's current operating
budget, which is roughly equivalent to
the income generated from a $40
million endowment in a calendar year.
For as much planning as goes into
any campaign of this size, there is always
the unexpected. At the trustees' meeting
in February, consultant David Ross told
those gathered, "You'll come up with
some surprises in these area campaigns."
But then, W&L ha historically
been full of surprises. Wilson noted
that many of W&L's largest benefactors included "men and women who
did not attend Washington and Lee,
who never by their own participation
incurred any obligation to the University." People like Letitia Pate Evans,
John Lee Pratt, Jes ie Ball duPont,
Ruth Parmly, Judge John Barton Payne,
Cyrus McCormick, William Reid. The
list goes on.
"All of them, and hundreds, even
thousands of others," Wilson said,
"sensed something very special about
Washington and Lee, something of
genuine value for the whole society."
This campaign, then, this awesome
$127 million, seems to be about that
something special that is Washington
and Lee U niversity. It is there, perhaps
hidden to the casual observer, but
deeply engrained in anyone who has
been touched by this institution. It i
about, as the video eloquently relates,
"something simple, essential....
qualities of a world in which our acts
have meaning."

Dick Anderson is editor of On the Shoulders of
Giants, the campaign newsletter.

Dr. Gaines and capital campaigns. The
niversity's endowment doubled during Gaines' first decade
as pre idem, jumping over the $3 million mark in that time
and reaching $6 million by 1940. But it was after World War
II that the University began the first structured, large-scale
fundraising efforts.
The firstofthese was started in the years immediately
after the war, and was set to coincide with the 200th anniversary of the school in 1949. The niversity set up an
Office of the Bicentennial that orchestrated the campaign,
setting a goal of $3 million. Despite raising a little more than
$1.7 million, the effort was praised roundly, and the fundraising
Dr. Gaines
structure established by that office perhaps set in motion the
establishment of an Office of Development in September 1953.
By 1958, the development office had established new and la ting contacts and
increased the University's ability co raise fund through an organized tructure.
W&L began a fundraising program that was called its "largest capital fund
drive in hiscory" in 1958. The nine-year plan called for a two-phase effort to raise
$2 million at first and then nearly $5 million in it remaining years. The major aims
were to rebuild the science and journali m facilities. The University sought gift
through a publication titled "The Vision of Greatness." and that campaign produced more than $3 million.
President Huntley and the campaign of the 1970s. It was the
decade of the '70s that brought to W&L its mo t important moments in its fundraising
history. The decade initiated an immense campaign for $56 million, announced on
Washington 's Birthday in 1972 by President Robert E.R. Huntley. Huntley cold
students, faculty, and staff gathered that day that the fund drive was the re ult of "the
broadest and mo t far-reaching study of the niversity's future yet undertaken."
At its completion in 1982, the campaign netted some $67 million, and it was, at
the time, the largest successful effort ever by a school of Washington and Lee's size.
That doggedness and the overwhelming generosity of alumni and other benefaccors produced a campaign whose success went beyond all expectations. This succes
came despite the troubled recessionary years of the middle 1970s and it resulted in a
doubling of the endowment to nearly $50 million.
Inannouncingthecampaign'sfinal ucces in 1982, Huntley said, "We who serve
here on the campus can properly regard the achievement as a mandate for continued
pursuit of the ideals ofliberal education at Washington and Lee. We cannot regard our
University as secure, but we can regard it as strong enough to approach the future
boldly and unafraid."
On the Shoulders of Giants. Much as it was in
1972, the University faces a financial crossroads once again
with the announcement of the capital campaign for $127
million. As far as history goes, W&L has never before
undertaken a fund drive of such immense proportion, and
yet it is largely ba ed on motives similar co those of men like
Andrew Moore in the 1790s, Robert E. Lee in the 1870s,
William Wilson in the 1890 , Francis Pendleton Gaines in
the 1950s, and Robert E.R. Huntley in the 1970s, motives
that treasure the past and look with hope coward the future.
Gaines' words in a capital campaign brochure in 1958
were true then, and they seem just as appropriate today: "We
invite now the friends co sustain what has gone on before and
to translate their own aspirations for tomorrow into the forms
that best make comorrow secure, the training of the gifted."
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A Funny Thing
Happened * * *
on the Way to the Nomination
by evan atkin

'

The Mock Convention i one of tho e tradition that make the W&L experience, well, the W&L experience. It is a crapbook event, filled with memorie that la t
long after graduation. It is, a well, an academic exercise, the trength of which i
clearly demon traced by W&L's remarkable ucce sat picking the correct pre idential candidate of the party out of power. And, of course, it i a monumental social event,
with panie and celebration that at least rival the attendant carou ing at the ocalled "real" convention .
11 in all, the Mock Convention i about W&L being W&L, and in 1992, the Mock
Convention wa all it ha ever been and more.
With its reputation for accuracy thru t into the potlight by
national media attention ( ee The Mock Con
Media Blitz, p.16), W&L re ponded with a
mock convention that ju t might beat
the real Democratic ational Convention in ew York for intrigue, showman hip, and organization.
Rumors and rumination , panie and

Bz'[ l~
~

politico , marching band and

~linto
11
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talking heads, balloons, banners, beauty queens (both ersatz and legit), two Georges
(neither of them Bush), three tractor trailer trucks (all of them the real deal),
sunshine, rain, fog, and mud, this Mock Convention was filled with stories to last a
lifetime ....

And the winner is

Opposite page: Clinton supporters wer-e ecstatic ofter
his first-ballot selection; This page, top: Co-chairman
John Donaldson and secretory Elise Bryant, contrary
to this photo, did not pick Clinton's name out of a hot;
Bottom: Trent Merchant, North Carolina's mock state
choinnon, makes a statement ofgreat politico/
(although not sartorial) importance during a floor
debate. (Bottom photo by C. Toy/or Crothers, '93).

* * *

With all the merry-making, the
planning, the questioning, the flagwaving, and the cheering, the question
came down finally on that Saturday
afternoon in early March. Just who
would the e college students pick to be
the Democratic Party's nominee for
president in 1992?
The 1992 Mock Convention drew
thousands of spectators and more
reporters than any event in W&L's
history. On the eve of "Super Tuesday," would W&L students be able to
predict what political analyses had been
unable to do? Would they pick one
winner from the slate of five Democratic
contenders, or would they choose
another candidate from among the field
of Democratic politicians?
With 805 votes needed for a
majority decision among the Mock
Convention's 1,608 delegate , Arkansas
Gov. Bill Clinton eked out a first ballot
win with 809 votes (Mass. Sen. Paul
Tsongas came in second with 563 votes).
Balloons fell from the rafters and
patriotic music blared from the loud
speakers. The Warner Center erupted
into a sea of red, white, and blue confetti
as W&L's 20th Mock Convention came
co a close.
Few expected the first-ballot win
for Clinton. But student delegates, who
had been in constant contact with party
leaders, delegates, and politicians in
each state throughout the year, voted
strictly according to their research and
advice from party leaders in each state.
ew York Gov. Mario Cuomo
headed the list of notable Democratic
leaders who gave rousing speeches at
the W&L convention. Ocher politicians
who addressed the students were
Michael Dukakis, 1988 Democratic
presidential candidate and former

Governor of Massachu ects; Thomas
"Tip" O' eill, former Speaker of the
U.S. House of Representatives; and Al
From, president and executive director
of the Democratic Leadership Council.
W&L students were so impressed
with Cuomo that they picked him as the
vice-presidential candidate-a position
Cuomo categorically said he would not
accept. But he was already on the plane
back to ew York when the vote was
taken. (The convention's pick for vice
president is seldom correct.)
Since 1908, the W&L Mock
Conventions have correctly cho en the
presidential candidate for the party out
of power 14 out of 19 times. Since 1948,
they have only been wrong once (in
1972, they picked Edward M. Kennedy
instead of George McGovern). So it i
no surprise chat so much national
attention was focused on the convention
this year. As the Washington Post headlined a few days prior to the convention,
"It may be a mock convention, but the
results are very real."
The event has been acclaimed in
ocher national publications as being the
most accurate predictor of presidential
politics.
Clinton, who attended W&L's 1988
Mock Convention, was unable to give
the traditional telephone acceptance
address co the convention becau e he
was in the middle of a debate, campaigning in Florida. He sent word
through his campaign manager, David
Wilhelm, who spoke through a phone
hookup to the Warner Center.
"He was very, very, very happy
with the outcome," said Wilhelm. "We
think it' an accurate window of what's
going to happen in the next few days."
Three days later, Super Tuesday was a
sweep for Clinton.
W&L ALUM
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'If it rains, I'll die ... '
"This is Lexington's Mardi Gra ,"
said Fred Smith Jr. of the Lexington
Police Department. He was, of cour e,
referring to the Mock Convention parade,
a certifiable, highly-regimented, blatantly public di play of college lunacy.
This year's parade featured everything
from casinos and Woodstock to a largerthan-life and a living Mount Rushmore,
but it also might be remembered for
what it didn't feature: Bad weather and
its grand mar hall.
Planning a major event in Lexington
during the first week of March can be
risky business. Just ask Gabrey Croft, '92,
chairwoman of the Mock Convention
Parade who was quoted aying, "If it
rains, I'll die." It could have just as
easily been cold and snowy. Well,
Croft is still very much with
u . The bad weather
that was predicted

held off
for one
of the greatest
parades
streets of
ever to pass through the
downtown Lexington.
The weather forecast called for 90
percent chance of rain and the pos ibility of severe thunder torms. Friday
morning, parade time, was perfect-mild
temperatures in the low 70s and no rain.
12 W&L
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Though the weather was fair in
Lexington, SO mile outh at the Roanoke Regional Airport, the fog had et
in. Circling overhead was Gov. Michael
Dukakis, the parade's grand marshal,
who could not land in time to make the
10:30 a.m. parade.
Standing in a grand marshal for
Dukakis were not one, but two
George Washingtons.
Leading off, in a hor e-drawn
carriage, was George Wa hington himself (portrayed by
William Sommerfield of the
Royal Pickwickians, a theater
group from Philadelphia). Following
him, on the Commonwealth of Virginia float, was "Old George," a new
fiberglass replica of W&L's beloved
statue of George Wa hington that sits
atop Washington Hall.
The two-hour parade featured
band , clowns, and floats from every
state and .S. territory. Some floats were
constructed the night before, and other
diligently planned for month -but all
cleverly depicting some state themewhich was not always ea ily identifiable!
The Mas achusett float featured a
full-scale construction of the "Cheer "
bar, complete with " orm." The Iowa
float depicted a plane crash in a cornfield with a placard reading, "Buddy
Holly and Tom Harkin: Down in
Flames in Iowa." Elvis was the star of

float, while the ew York entry featured a pseudo-Jimi Hendrix playing an
electric pied piper to o many pseudoflower children. The first-place winner,
ew Jersey, depicted a board full of
"Monopoly" sites, Trump's Taj Mahal
and other featured entertainment offerings at
each turnpike exitand a tand-in Miss
ew Jersey.
An assortment of vehicles were

semi craccor-crailers that have a hard time
manipulating the narrow streets of Lexington.
Since public schools in the area
were enjoying a four-day weekend, hundreds of children, along with most of the
townspeople, lined the streets to watch,
and catch favors being to sed by student -lots of candy, as well as yellow
roses from Texas, potatoes from Idaho,
boxes of cereal from Michigan, Hershey
kisses from Pennsylvania, and slices of
American cheese (individually wrapped)
from Wisconsin.

More fog ***
On Saturday morning, the Roanoke
airport was again fogged in delaying Gov.
Mario Cuomo's landing. He arrived two
hours late, postponing the start of the
convention's third session where he gave
the keynote address - from his own, custom-made podium (Cuomo aides had the
podium shipped to W&L and it was used
by all the speaker at the convention).
The rains did come, intermittently,
during the weekend, but the thunderstorms held off until lace Saturday afternoon, after everyone had headed out to
Zollman's Pavilion for the celebration
party. To be sure, the rain didn't dampen
the spirits there!

The things you
forgot to do * * *

Top: The Bluegrass State's float featured the 'Wildgrass' ba11d's music; Bottom: 'Old George' led the parade, but
the rtal Fother of Our Cou11try might have pref//fTed some ho111e-grow11 tra11sportatio11.

Tennessee, and Wrigley Field, complete with "mock" ivy, represented
Illinois. A huge salmon was constructed
for the state of Washington and whitewater rafters rode the West Virginia

solicited to pull these decorated, mobile
parties. For many, the usual pick-up
trucks or jeep would do. But for tho e
of a grand cale, the heavy artillery wa
brought in-yes, those huge, 18-wheel

With all the preparations for such a
large undertaking, something always
gees overlooked. All the major things
were taken care of-speakers, telephones, broadca c equipment, public
address systems, music, chairs for 1,608
delegates, ecc. Bue somebody forgot to
hire cu codians, and 3,500 people can
make a big mess. Between the three sessions, members of the committee found
chem elves mopping floors, emptying
crash cans, and yes, replenishing the
upplies in the restrooms.
W&L
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Are there any messages
forme.P
Rrrriiinnnng... "Hello, you have
reached the Mock Convention office.
Please leave a message and we'll gee back
to you." Beeeeeep. "Yes, this is Gov.
Mario Cuomo ... "
obody was manning the Mock Convention office when Gov. Cuomo himself called to accept the invitation to be
the keynote speaker for the W&L Mock
Convention. So he just left a me sage.
Cuomo personally called back a few
times after chat, coo, speaking frequently
to Mock Convention chairmen asking
for more information about Wa hington
and Lee, and seeking advice on what the
focus of his address should be.

They're going to
print what.P
A rumor that swept through the
Mock Convention floor at Friday night's
session had delegates and state chairmen
in a panic. The rumor-chat a prominent newspaper was about to break a
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story about one of the leading Democratic candidates chat would surely end
his campaign-had delegates, a well
as attending reporters, on telephones all
aero s the country.
As the Roanoke Times and WorldNews reported, "For a few frantic hours,
the rumor at W&L's Mock Convention
leapfrogged from coast to coast like the
Michaelango computer virus." After
many phone calls to Democratic leaders
across the country and to national media
contacts, the delegates and reporters
were satisfied chat the rumor was unfounded (or as it turned out, greatly
exaggerated). Bue for a few anxious hours,
the delegates were in total confu ion as
to where chose votes would go.

Operator, please
connect me ...
ew York resident Joan Loykovich,
a former campaign worker for Gov. Cuomo,
likes to keep up with his political activities. When she heard he was attending a
mock convention at Washington and Lee,
she called the directory as iscance operator in ew York to gee W&L's telephone

Oppositt pagt: Somt dtltgalts promottd not only a candidate and his pllo,,t
numbtr, but his fashion smst, as wt/I; Ab<Jve: This year's co,romtion, with its
big flags, big cllttn, and big vidto scrw,, was just tilt right size/or ont statt
dtltgation (Photo b-y C. Taylor Crothtn); Right: Gov. Cuomo professed to bt a
non-candidatt, but flt mdtd up with tilt vict-prtsidtntial nomination anyway.

number. "What i going on at Washingcon
and Lee?" asked the operator. "I've gotten o many requests for their phone
number chat I've memorized it!"

Livefrom
Lexington. * *
The Mock Convention cook its 1mulation efforts a few cep further this year,
adding a huge video creen and live
television coverage co its format. For the
fir c time in W&L Mock Convention
history, Washington and Lee's Cable
Channel ine provided live, gavel-togavel coverage of the convention. The
inscallacion of a 9-fooc-by-12-fooc video
projection creen greatly enhanced the
vi ibilicy of the peaker . ow, the
que cion i would chat be ock ision or
Mock Con Vi ion?
The technical preparation and
caging for Mock Convention were nothing
hort of incredible. According co W&L
Professor ofjoumali m Robenj. de Maria,
who over aw the work, it wa a joint
effort involving cudents, alumni, and
member of the W&L caff and faculty.
Alumni who added their technical
expertise, and prior Mock Convention
experience co the production enterprise,
were Bill Parks, '82, and Jimmy Hodge,

'88, of Cinema
Sound, and
Bruce Young,
'82, a freelancer who
frequentl y
work with
them.
The fir t
televised ock
Convention ha naturally led co the fi r t
Mock Convention ideo. T he co t of
the 30-minute video is $13.95, and it can
be ordered through the W&L Book tore
by calling (703) 463-8634.
On cop of all the televi ion, there
was the music, a integral a part of any
convention a any platform debate or
nominating speaker. Live pre-convention mu ic wa provided by local bands,
Down Boy Down and Wildgrass, but
recorded mu ic wa heard th roughout.
Lots of John Phillip ou a mu ic created
a patriotic acmo phere. ongs had co be
cho en, pre-recorded, and then presented
on-cue for the peaker ' grand entrance .
And the W&L playli t was right on. ''Tip"
O' eill made his way co the podium co
the theme from " heers"; Dukaki wa
led co the cage by hi 19 8 campaign
theme ong, " oming co merica"; and
Cuomo arrived co the rou ing trai n of
01' Blue Eye and-what e l e?-" ew
York, ew York."

All the hard work
paid off •••
The ucce of chi year' Mock
onvention wa the culmination of over
a year' worth of hard work by a number
of cudencs, e pecially tri-chairmen
Jamie Tucker, John Donald on, and
David Bohigian.
Donald on, who wa more or le
the EO of the con ention, ummed it
all up b aying, "Thi wa everything I
hoped it would be and more. Everyone
did their part co make chi work, and
that al o include the tremendou
upport from alumni and parents.
uall in an exerci e like chis,
you look back on it like a Monday
morning quarterback, wi hing ou could
have changed chi or done that a
different wa . That wa not the ca e
here. Thi wa a complete succe ."
W&LAL
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Media Blitz
If you didn't make it co Lexington for W&L's 1992 Mock Democratic Convention, you may have caught it as the lase two-and-a-half-minute segment on the "CBS
Evening ews" on Sac., March 7, the day the convention ended. Or you may have
read about it in Sunday's New York Times. o? Well how about any major Virginia
newspaper or television station? You don't live in Virginia? Did you catch it on CSP
?C
? C BC? Or hear it on acional Public Radio? We know it went aero s
the AP wire.

WELL,IFYO WEREAWAY
for the weekend, you could have seen it
on public television's "Mc eil-Lehrer
ewsHour" on Tues., March 10. After
spending the weekend at Mock Convention, ewsHourcorrespondenc Roger
Mudd, 'SO, did a 12-minute featu re report chat covered all aspects of the Mock
Convention weekend, including the
parade, interviews with students from

the Texas delegation, and convention
highlights from the Warner Center.
Certainly, the VCR in Lexington
were humming. ever, not even for the
coeducation announcement, has W&L
attracted such national media attention.
More than 35 local, scare, and national
media organization were in attendance.
What brought reporters from the
country's major newspapers and networks

co cover chi college event?
Be ides the face chat
Lexington is a nice place
co spend the weeke nd,
there were oche r conditions chat made W&L ripe
fo r a media blitz.
The Mock Convention's uncanny record for
accuracy in predicting a
presidential candidate was
made even more challenging chis year by moving
the convention co early
March, prior co the Super
T uesday primaries. With
the Democratic party still
searching for a bona fide
front-run ner, any scamp of approval is
cause fo r the media co stand up and cake
notice. Gov. Cuomo's appearance was
definitely a draw. Re porters wanted co
be he re in case he made a political
annou ncement.
But much of the credit for getting
the media's attention goes co Monica
Young and Kimberly Bishop, both senior
journalism major , who were media cochai rman fo r the Mock Convention.
T heir tireless efforts in sending out
press relea e and promoting the event
since September paid off.
And W&L did itse lf proud with its
hospitality and overall excellence. Ann
Kle nk, Washington producer for C BC,
fo r one was impressed. "Everyone said
'Hi' and smiled," she cold Monica. ''We've
never received such good treatment. "

TEXAS: " . .. where there are two kinds of people: Texans, and
tho e who want to be from Texas."

MIS O RI: " . .. home of Je se James, famous ou tlaw and k iller of
innocent women and children."

IOWA: " .. . homeofcheo cillatingfan."

P ERTO RICO: " ... where we have no major sports teams, pay no
caxe , and we don't speak English."

KE TUCKY: " .. . home of Love Connect.ion hose Chuck Woolery."
LO ISi
A: " . .. a bastion of political corruption, and the home
of the drunken, orgiastic celebration, Mardi Gra ."
MICHIG
: " ... home of Motown and the largest population of
future Floridians."

16 W&L
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SO TH CAROLI , A: " .. . home of the elderly and extremely fe rtile
Strom Thurmond."
MAI E: " ... home to L.L. Bean, who refused to donate any fu nds to
this convention, and one of the 49 states greater than Texas."

Soon it will be summer
m Lexington, a time when a
casual observer might notice
a slightly more than subtle
change come over the town.

AP

s vision has brought a
rrgional theater to the Rock• ge countryside, e11compassi11g acts
as varied as the Leningrad Clown
Mimes (top} and drama as riveting
as Stoner,w/1 Country (bottom, photo
Dan Carraco).

It's not just the lack of W&L
students or the general drow ine s that
seems to overcome most mall southern
towns every summer. o, there's
definitely something happening here.
You may spot a brightly dres ed
Kenyan in dreadlocks riding his bike
down Main Street. Or a troupe of
Russian clowns
whose antics are
beginning to hold up
downtown traffic. Or
make your way to
the corner of Lee
and elson to The
Palms re taurant and
you'll see small
knots of theatricallooking folk linger-

ing over lunch-a very late lunch. You
get the impression that no one holds a
day job in this bunch. And, if you leave
The Palms around du k you may catch
what sound like the first strains of a
bluegrass band-if the wind is right.
If you've been back to Lexington
in the summertime within the last eight
W&L
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The early theater ot the roi11s (obOfJt) was os much roi11s os it was theater (photo courtesy of lime Kiln Arts). Boker (p. 19, bottom) who also finds himself 011 stage 011
occasion, hos brought work "rtf/ective of the indige11ous stories 011d music" of the rtgion to lime Kiln, like the ploy Ear Ring (below, photo by Don C01roco) and the song
"Seum-Doy Frtok Out" from Stonewall Country (p. 19, top, photo by Nancy Spmcer).

years, you'll know exactly what these
small signs add up to--another eason
at Lime Kiln.

•••
♦

ow entering its eighth season,
Theater at Lime Kiln i fast becoming
one of the hottest regional theaters in
the country. It is certain ly one of the
most intriguing. Largely the brainchild
of cwo W&L alumni, Don Baker, '68, and
Tommy Spencer, '69, Lime Kiln ha ,
more than anything else, a sense of
place. ot only in a physical sense,
but in a sense of mission, as well.
Primarily through Baker' artistic vision,
Lime Kiln has become a place where
audiences can witne the music and
drama of Virginia and the southern Appalachians unfold in a location of unsurpassed natural beauty. Lime Kiln also has
developed one of the most eclectic annual line-up this side of ew York City.
Twenty-five summers ago as W&L
students, Baker and Spencer were involved in a production of A Midsummer
18 W&L AL MNI MAGAZINE

Night's Drwm that took place in the ruins
of an old lime kiln owned by Virginia
Military Institute professor Brewster
Ford. The kiln were built in 1896 to
supply lime to the Columbia Paper Mill
in Buena Vi ta
(now Georgia
Bonded Fibers) by A.T.
Barclay, a

came a
trustee.
The ruins,
which form a
large amphitheater, struck
everyone involved
as the perfect spot for an outdoor theater. In 1982, when Ford donated the
site of the former Rockbridge Stone

and Lime Company to be used for "a
unique ummer theater and home for
the arts," Theater at Lime Kiln was born.

•••
♦

To get almost any worthwhile project off the ground there always seems
to be someone, at the beginning, who
thinks with a ense of adventure. In the
case of Lime Kiln, the thought was, "Hey,
Old Man Ford's got an old lime kiln in
his backyard. What if we put on a
show there .... " The founders
of Lime Kiln had more than the
vision- they had the gumption to
follow through on their dream, and
maybe more ignificantly, to convince
other of its worth. Spencer served as
the first chairman of the board, while
Baker has continued as the artistic director of Lime Kiln Arts.
On a recent afternoon in Lime Kiln
Arts' new offices on Randolph Street,
Baker leans back in his infamou augahyde chair. It is the same one, he points
out, that wa mentioned in an alumni

magazine story on the then-nascent
theater eight years ago. The office is
larger now, but it still has the propscrewn, cluttered look of a theater company in the off season.
from what was, in the words of
Doug Harwood, '74, "just a great big
overgrown hole in the ground ," a 12acre site eventually encompassing three
performance spaces was carved, hacked,
and swing-bladed out of the bru h.
Harwood, who has been with L ime
Kiln since 1983 as a marketing con ultant and percussionist, remembers that
the initial amount of work needed to
make the space into a working theater
wa staggering. "And all of it was done
by volunteers," he points out. Today,
the site consists of the large kiln stage
dominated by weathered oaks, cedar
and the ruins of the ki lns the mselve ; a
smaller, natural amphitheater known as
"the Bowl," which is located above the
ruins and is used for some concerts; and
a big top tent for incleme nt weather.
Baker concedes that despite his love
for the location, outdoor theater- in the
summer, in Virginia-presents him with
ome interesting proble ms. A technical
director and two lighting boards were
zapped by ligh tning one year.
(The boards were fried, the director is fine now.) Torre ntial rains one umme r
caused the stage in the
Bowl to float raft-like
on several feet of water.
However, each natu ra l calamity has helped make Lime
Kiln better.
"From the very beginning, a continual upgradi ng of the facilities has
taken place to the point now where they
are very comfortable in all types of conditions," Baker says. "Constantly dealing
with the weather is tiring, so we have
made things as weather-proof as possible.
We can now perform rain or shine."
Lime Ki ln 's first season in 1984
consisted of a two-week production of
Shakespeare's Oymbeline-set in modemday Rockbridge County. T he re were
maybe 1,200 people who came out to
ee the play. Today, Lime Kiln has a

14-week summer season, and in 1991,
attendance figure reached a record-high
of 22,000. Touring of the theater's original play began in 1987, and with the
institution of a year-round arti tic enemble in 1989, an additional 20,000
people have been added to the audience
for Lime Kiln productions.
Explaining part of Lime Kiln' appeal, W&L theater professor Albert C.
Gordon said, "A unique part of its
appeal, of course, i the setting.
But part of Lime Kiln's stated
purpose i to expose people

there is no question that Lime
Kiln has
the abi lity
to draw
peop le out
peatedly to
great
door

By 1985,
line-up had
coa lesced into
essentially what
audiences ee today-two or three original productions centered around the folklore of the Southern mountain country,
an adaptation of a Shakespeare play,
international performing artists, and a
varied musical line-up. All of the actors
and mo t of the technicians are profes-

sional . ix touring theater companie ,
such as Kentucky' Roadside, South
Carolina's Chopstick, and ew Orleans'
Junebug, have come to Lime Kiln over
the years.
The musical aspect of the program,
in particular, ha had success in diversify ing the audience, bringing in people
who don't normally go co theater. In
over 105 concerts over the last eight
years, Lime Kiln has brought musicians of re nown from all aspects
of the music busines -folk,
pop, bluegrass, jazz, country, classical, blues, and
traditional-to Lexington.
Last
year, for example, the
artists included
such names as
The T ony Rice Unit
(bluegrass), Sweet Honey
in the Rock (a cappella),
Beausole il (Cajun), Pentangle
(British folk), The Seldom Scene
(bluegrass), and The Mighty Sparrow (calypso). Lime Kiln has also benefi ted from a long association with the
acoustic singing/songwriting duo of
Robin and Linda Williams.
Besides appearing every year,
Robin and Linda have collaborated with Don Baker
on several of the Kiln's
original productions,
including the ever-popular

Stonewall Country.
Harwood credits a large part of the
concert success on Lexington 's location as a crossroads of sorts and the
fact that the Lime Kiln has achieved
ome fa me among mu icians as a fun
place to play.
William C. "Burr" Datz, '75, who
has been the concert production manager fo r the past two years, agrees,
citing the laid- back atmosphere as a
draw. "The best thing about Lime Kiln,"
he adds, "is that the whole is greater
than the sum of all the parts." Two
years ago, Datz, who plays in a local
bluegrass band, wa asked co join
W&L A
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bluegrass heroes John McEuen and
Vassar Clements on stage during a
show. He's still glowing.
While the concerts and other acts,
such as the Mapapa Acrobats from
Kenya and the Leningrad Clown Mimes,
have become popular mainstays of the
summer season, the theatrical productions are the heart and soul of Lime Kiln.
Since the beginning, it has been
Baker's dream to "create, present, and
tour work reflective of the indigenous
stories and music of [the Southern Appalachian] region." He says, ''The place
itself is such a remarkable experience,
it is important to make the work match
the Kiln."
Since the second season, Lime Kiln
Arts has developed and produced nine
new works, including three historical
plays-Stonewall Country (a musical revolving around the life of Stonewall
Jackson and the Civil War in the Valley);
NAT (a play based on at Turner's
1831 slave revolt); and Rebellion (about
Bacon's rebellion in Jamestown in 1676);
versions of Virginia mountain folk
tales-Munci Meg and 3 Drops of Blood;
and stories of Appalachian family life
like Virgil Powers:Backlife.
20 W&L AL
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Country, with

from within a
one- co one
and-a-half-

a
local
hero
a s
its

ID
j e C t
and catchy
Robin and
Linda Williamspenned tunes, wa
Lime Kiln's first certified
"hit" and has ince become a
perennial favorite. "Stonewall
Country has become something of
an institution," says Baker. "I know of
some people who have seen it upwards
of SO times."
From the beginning, Lime Kiln
has enjoyed considerable support among
the community. "It's one of the few
places in the county where you can see
people from all walks of life having a
good time together," ob erved Harwood.
Usually, about 30 percent of the audience comes from within Rockbridge
County, while over SO percent come
from ocher parts of Virginia, mainly

mg radiu .The
rest are primarily tourist
who stop in Lexington on their way
through Virginia.

•••
♦

Back in his office, Baker explains
that, as a non-profit organization, Lime
Kiln doesn't make the big bucks.
"About 40-45 percent of co ts are
covered by ticket sales, so the rest must
come from el ewhere," he ay . "Foundation support is alway welcome, but
the majority of our financial support
till comes from individuals. Last year,
individuals gave Lime Kiln twice as
much as the acional Endowment for

che Arcs and che Virginia Commis ion
for che Arcs combined."
Welcome news has come recently
in che form of a $21,500 Rockefeller
Grant co develop a new play and Baker
has been hard at work developing the
scory for next season. Since money for
che arts is so hard co come by these
days, the grant is looked on as a
harbinger of increased funding in the
future.
Actually, there is no real off season
for the Lime Kiln anymore. The summer accors and technicians scatter when
che season' over, but the resident company goes immediately into rehear al
for the fall, winter, and spri ng tours.
This year, though, the entire cast and
crew of Stonewall Country traveled to
Knoxville, Tenn., for a well-received
how in front of 1,1 00. The smaller,
re ident company wi ll travel to western
and southwestern Virginia, performing
versions of Munci Meg and 3 Drops of

Blood before high chool stu-dents. In
all, over 40,000 extra people have een
Lime Kiln productions since touring
began full-time in 1989.
Baker's eyes light up when he
describes this most recent outreach into farther flung
co mmunities. He delights in bringing
these historical
plays and old
mountain tale to
people who may have lost
touch with their local culture.
"In a lot of ways, things haven't
changed that much in eight years,"
he say . "Our mission is still the same,
only it's getting broader expo ure."
Baker believes that, above all,
theater should be of and for its particular place. "The purpose of theater is co
develop a body of work chat reflects
peoples' places of origin. That is one of
Lime Kiln's greatest successes-co

contribute a body of original
work, as well as co be able
co move Shake peare
co the southern Appalachians. Bue
there has to

s1veness
throughout."
Eight years
ago, Baker was
leaning back in his
chair and dreaming out
loud to anyone within ear
hot, "I just know it's going to work."
In that shore time, Lime Kiln's done
more than just work. It has thrived,
carving out, both literally and figuratively, a place of its own.

Lime Kiln featured artists Lindo (left} and Robin Williams rehearse while Doug Horwood keeps time in the background (p. 20, top). The stage ot Lime Kiln also hos been
graced by the lorger-thon-life costumes for Munci Meg (p. 20, bottom); the bluegrass music ofJohn JlfcEum; and the phontosmogoric costumes designed for this summer's
Production ofThe Tempest.
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The Generals' Report
by brian logue

Weathermen, whose
lives revolve around predicting the unpredictable, would
have loved the winter sports
season at Washington and
Lee. This was one forecast
that came true.
There were a few surprises along
the way for the General in the winte r
months of 1991-92, but by and large
everything that the coaches expected
back in ovember held true when
February rolled around.
Verne Canfield's basketball team
was his youngest in his 28 year as a
head coach at W&L, and a predicted,
it took its share of lumps during the
course of a very long 7-18 season.
The women's swimming team had
only nine members on the team, and as
feared if not expected, the Generals had
their string of four straight Old Dominion Athletic Conference titles come to
an end only because of a lack of depth.
The men's swimming team
brought in a talented freshman class,
and they lived up to their advance billing, helping senior All-American Doug
Brown lead W&L to five traight dual
wins to close the sea on.
The wrestling team also had a
key senior in Peer Soderberg, and it
counted heavily on seven freshmen in
the starting lineup, too. As expected,
Soderberg was the most consistent performer, and the fre hmen had their
moments.
And the women 's track and field
team easily breezed to a third straight
unofficial ODAC Indoor title, while the
men's team repeated their 1991 Outdoor showing with a third-place fini h.
22 W&L AL
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Bryan Watkins looks to drive to the basket in W&L's win over Lynchburg.

BASKETBALL
O f the 15 players who made up
W&L's ope ning-game ro ter, only fi ve
had played a single minute of college
ba ketball entering the season. Of those
five, none had been a full -time starter.
The prognosis wa n't good, and unfortunately, the progno i was mostly right.
onethele , W&L tarted its
eason by rallying in the econd half of
the ea on-ope ner to beat Sewanee and

advance to the finals of the W&L TipOff T ournament. In the finals , W&L
met up with Woo ter, a team that was
ranked in the top 10 in the nation
much of the year, and Woo ter showed
it, pounding W&L by 23 points. The
lo proved to be the first of six straight
fo r the Generals, including a discouraging 49-47 lo s to 1a achusett
In titute of Technology where W&L
went corele for nearly seven

minute and saw an eight-point secondhalf lead disappear.
W&L went to work during the
hol iday break following fall term exam
and the rededicated General came
back with a vengeance. W&L opened
the new year by ho ting the W&L
Invitational, and the Generals played
ome of their be c ba kecball of the
ea on, beating Bowdoin in the opener
b 10. Junior guard Bryan Watkin
cored 25 points in the opening round
to lead W&L to the win. The champion hip game appeared to be a bit of a
mi match. The General came in at just
2-6 and opponent Colorado College
entered the game 10-1 and in the mid c
of a nine-game wi nning creak. Bue
v &L senior captain Mark Melton had
a career day, cori ng 20 point to lead
&L co the up et and the title in the
In itacional for the ixch year in a row.
ackins added 18 in the championship
game and was named the tournament'
VP, joining Melton on the All-Tournament team.
&L then entered the heart of its
ODA chedule with 13 craighc game
in one of the toughe t Division III
league in the country. The Generals
were unable to maintain their champion hip touch and won ju t three of the
games. The mo t dramatic of the win
wa a 74-72 triumph over Lynchburg
on the road. W&L trailed by 15 points
in the econd half and won the game
on Bob Ehret' put-back a the final
buzzer sounded.
The la t week of the sea on wa
pent trying to qualify for one of the
eight pots in the OD C Tournament.
The General entered the week in
ninth place, one game behind Randolphacon, which held the final pot. W&L,
needing to go undefeated in its two
remaining conference game co have a
hoc at making the tournament,
opened the week crongly with a
convincing 16-point non-league win
over Mary Wa hington. Bue W&L's
ODAC Tournament hopes were
da hed in an 80-74 lo at Eastern
ennonice. W&L wa outscored 30-3
ac the free throw line in the lo to the

the winning eason. Boch qualified for
nationals at the Liberal res Invitational
in Indiana, where the General fini hed
third a a team in the 12- chool event.
Rowe went on to earn honorable
mention All- merica cacu with a 12thplace fini h in the 400 IM at nationals.
He posted a time of 4:09.12.
Junior ndrew Pear on was al o a
main cay on the team, claiming the SOyard free tyle a hi per onal domain .
Pear on lo tin the 50 in only one dual
meet all ea on long.
Of W&L's four lo e , one came
again ta Divi ion I opponent and two
came against national power lleghen .
mong the notable win were a 70point chra hing of neighbor Ml, a 20point win over Georgetown, and a 15poinc wino er Mary Wa hington.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Doug Brown flashes a winner's grin after
another successful race in Twombly Pool.

Ro al , who had lo t by 13 at W&L
earlier in the ear. The General clo ed
out the ea on with a 13-point lo s to
Randolph-Macon, a game chat howed
off the talents of perhap the bright
light of the future, fre hman John
Roger . He had a career high 22 in the
game, in-eluding five three-pointer .
W&L fini hed the year with a 7-18
record and 3-15 mark in the OD C.
Bue there i much to look forward to.
ix of the top seven orers on chis year'
team are expected back for next year,
including leading corer Bryan Watkins
and second-leading corer Paul Baker.

MEN'S SWIMMING
fter a di appointing 1-5 ea on in
1991 , the General brought in a
talented freshman cla to go along
with ome top-notch uppercla men
chi ear. The final result wa a 7-4
ea on chat included five straight win
at the end of the eason to go with a
pair of C
qualifier .
enior Doug Brown and freshman
John Rowe typified that me hing of old
and new, a the two ome led W&L to

Fir t-year coach Kiki Jacob had a
clo e-knit gang of nine chat kept one
OD
streak alive and almo t kept
another one going. The Generals won
all four of their OD
regular- ea on
meet to keep a five- ear OD
winning creak alive, but they saw their
tring of OD
title end at four,
de pite winning the majority of the
events at the OD
hampion hip .
The difference wa depth, and the
Generals just didn't have enough of it.
W&L fini hed the year 5-9, and
you didn't have to look much further
than Claire Dudley or Jodi Herring to
find a reason for most of the win .
Oudle et two chool record over
the cour e of the year and wa named
the tlancic tate wimmer of the
Meet after winning three individual
event and four rela at the tlantic
race /00
hampion hip . Her
howings at the meet earned her a third
craighc trip to nationals.
Herring wa named the ODA
wimmer of the Year after winning two
individual events and four rela s at the
tlancic rate /00
Champion hips.
he capped her brilliant career by
winning two event at the Liberal Art
Invitational.
W&L
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Basketball (8-17)
W&L 67, Sewanee 58
Wooster 76, W&L 53
Hampden-Sydney 84, W&L 55
Bridgewater 74, W&L 61
Pomona-Pitzer 65, W&L 58
MIT 49, W&L 47
Emory & Henry 90, W&L 75
W&L 77, Bowdoin 67
W&L 83, Colorado College 78
Virginia Wesleyan 64, W&L 56
Guilford 76. W&L 67
W&L 74, Lynchburg 72
Randolph-Macon 79, W&L 46
W&L 71, Eastern Mennonite 58
Emory & Henry 83, W&L 69
Hampden-Sydney 84, W&L 63
Roanoke 98, W&L 76
Virginia Wesleyan 86, W&L 74
Guilford 68, W&L 65
W&L 71 , Lynchburg 65

Peer Soderberg fends off an opponent at the W&L Invitational.

Roanoke 78, W&L 67
W&L 78, Mary Washington 62
Eastern Mennonite 80, W&L 74

WRESTLING
De cribing Gary Franke's wrestling team a "young" i a bit like
calling Father Time "old." even different fre hmen aw ignificant time in
a lineup that featured onl eight or nine
member (rather than the tandard 10)
much of the year becau. e of injurie at
the higher weight clas. c~
Onl senior Peer 'od ·rbcrg was a
consi tent force among th1.- uppercla men. oderberg fini hed the season
with the team' be t record at 15-9 and
gave a trong howing at the C
Regional . The 177-pounder, won hi
first match in dramatic fa hion, but
then ran into defending national
champion Peter Wang of hicago and
lo t. oderberg went on to win two
more matche in the con olation
bracket before being eliminated. He
finished his four-year W&L career with
52 victorie .
Fre hman Adam William and Eric
Shirley were the leader of the youngter . William , a 134-pounder, fini hed
9-11, with two lo e coming at the
AA Regional . He led the team
with 39 takedown . Shirley, at 126
pound , joined the team at the tart of
winter term and po ted a 7-5 record.
The General fini hed the dual
ea on with a 1-3 record, but W&L led
24 W&L AL
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two of the three lo es before ha ing to
forfeit the final t\\ o weight cla-,se
becau e of injuries.

Randolph -Macon 66, W&L 53

Men's wimming (7-4)
Allegheny 119, W&L 67
W&L 134, Centre 42

INDOOR TRACK & FIELD
The OD C doe not recognize
women's track and field a an official
conference port, bur W&L continues
to claim bragging rights in the conference. W&L outdi ranced both
Roanoke and Ea tern Jennonite b 75
point to win their third straight "u nofficial" ODA title.
Fre hman arah Gilbert wa the
high scorer in the meet with five top
three finishe . Gilbert won the high
jump and al o ran a leg on a recordetting 4 x 100-meter rela team.
ophomore Wendy eel et
OD
record in the long jump, 55meter da h, and with the 4 x 100 relay
team. Fre hman Kim Herring et an
OD
mark in the 00 meters and
fini hed second in the 1,500 meter ,
setting a chool record in the proce .
The highlight of the meet for the
men' team wa the winning 4 x 100
relay team that featured two ophomore and one fre hman. cott Covey,
John Robin on, and Ha ne Hodges
teamed with enior John M allum to
moke the re t of the field in the winning effort.

Allegheny 123, W&L 79
W&L 137, VMI 67
Charteston 124, W&L 81
Catholic 106, W&L 91
W&L 134, Buffalo State 71
W&L 119, Georgetown 97
W&L 120, Swarthmore 67
W&L 11 o, Mary Washington 95
W&L 133, Radford 49
3rd at Liberal Arts Invitational

Women's Swimming (5-9)
Allegheny 132, W&L 52
W&L 97, Centre 85
Ithaca 150.5, W&L 34.5
Allegheny 154, W&L 44
W&L 145, Sw88t Briar 91
Charteston 143, W&L 39
Catholic 116, W&L 77
W&L 116, Mary Baldwin 65
Georgetown 110, W&L 93
Swarthmore 123, W&L 72
W&L 137, Bridgewater 25
W&L 139, Hollins 123
Mary Washington 111 .5, W&L 59.5
Radford 95, W&L 90
2nd at ODAC Championships
2nd at Atlantic States Championships
5th at Liberal Arts Invitational

Wrestling (1-3)
18th at Lebanon Valley Invitational
Davidson 29, W&L 18
Anderson 42, W&L 9
W&L 24, Johns Hopkins 19
Western Maryland 27, W&L 22
7th at W&L Invitational
5th at Mid-South Invitational
5th at Virginia State Championships

Sanders speaks of the gentleman at
Founders' Day co vocation

T

CRC study produces 'civility' principle

W

ashington and Lee's Confidential Review Committee has called for thee tablishment of a "Principle of
Civility and Decency" to be used as a standard for
judging complaints of haras ment and di crimination on campus.
The policy is the result of a six-month self-study completed
in February by the CRC. The CRC is a seven-member tanding
committee of faculty and students that reviews cases of harassment and is empowered co impose a broad range of sanction , including counseling, probation, su pension, and expulsion.
The CRC's report, which recommends that the CRC continue to judge harassment case at W&L, calls the principle, "a
general policy, not a detailed code of conduct."
The introduction to the principle read , "Students, faculty,
administrators, guests, and townspeople will not be subjected to
disrespectful or improper conduct on the part of member of the
Washington and Lee community."
Other proposals include providing student advocates for both
the accused and accuser and allowing any CRC case co be tried by
the Student Conduct Committee if both accuser and accu ed agree.
The CRC's report next will be reviewed by the Student
Affairs Commim~e, which will make its recommendations to the
faculty. The faculty will make the final decision on the recommendation . That decision is expected to come in May.
❖
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wenty-nine W&L tudents and four special
initiates were honored in
January during the annual
Founder ' Day Convocation
in Lee Chapel with the
annual tapping in ceremony
and the stirring Convocation
address by niversity Historian I. Taylor Sanders.
The tudents were
inducted into the national
leader hip fraternity for their
service and leadership to the
niversity in the areas of
academics, student government, social and religious
organizations, athletic , and
publications. ODK was established at Washington and Lee
in 1914. The Founder' Day
Convocation commemorates
Gen. Robert E. Lee's birthday. This year marked the
121st celebration of Founders'
Day.
Joining the student
inductees were four honorary
initiates: Robert C. Dyer, '34;
Giddy Dyer; Edward A.
Turville, '36; and John M.
Gunn Jr., '45, associate
professor of economics.
Sanders, a history profe or at W&L since 1969, told
the Founders' Day audience
that Robert E. Lee's legacy
of the morally thoughtful
Southern gentleman muse be
understood and not confused
with the selfish, egoistic, discriminatory Southern per onality that writer Walker Percy
described as the Bowie-knifeand-pistol gentry. He concluded his memorable address
with an admonition:
"Lee me end with ome
concrete examples that might
start us all on the road to the
moral thoughcfulne that I
believe Lee championed.
"Every time any one of us
helps a haple freshman, comfort a grieving friend, cordially greets a stranger, gives
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of him elf in community ervice, or invites a colleague to
church, we take a step in the
right direction. Every time a
per on with power uses it
lovingly and responsibly to
assuage despair, pain, humiliation, or alienation, Lee's
legacy hines brighter.
"Yet, sadly his legacy
wanes each time I as a faculty
member forget the prime imperative of why I'm here and
neglect my pupils or my
teaching in order to pursue
my private research; or am
unable to forgive and forget
ome ancient slight; or fail to
give my all to a weak or
troubled student; or thoughtlessly savage a pupil; or heedle sly doubt his word or proctor hi exam; or stand by indifferently and allow a committee to create zany, needle s, bureaucratic rules; or
place precedent before the
person; or treat a colleague
cruelly and unjustly in a
tenure or promotion dispute.
"It grows darkest when
member of our community
gee drunk, destroy property,
harass a custodian, disturb
neighbor , in ult a waicre s,
utter a racial slur, mistreat a
pledge, or brutalize a dace.
Every time we stand by with
indifference when a needles ,
thoughtle s act harms another
person; or we play a power
game that humiliates someone el e; or we demand our
rights at the expense of a fellow sojourner in a way that
causes embarassment, fru tration, anger, or pain--every
time we do that, we dance the
though tie reel of the Bowieknife-and-pi tol gentry. In
doing that, we become champion of a darker, twisted
Dixie legacy that Lee the educator and Percy the writer spent
a lifetime trying to erase."
Tapped in to ODK were
third-year law students Scott
A. Butler (Pipestem, W.Va.);
Bonnie L. Hobbs (Alexandria,
Va.); Elizabeth L. Ewert
(Roanoke, Va.); Severn .

Miller (Lexington, Va.); and
Lori A. Phelp (Girard, Pa.).
The undergraduate seniors
named to ODK were Wangdali Bacdayan ( atchitoche ,
La.); Armando F. Benincasa
(Lexington, Va.); arah E.
Briggs (Maryville, Tenn.);
John T. Cox ( hreveport,
La.); E. Whitney Hopkins
(Severna Park, Md.); William
G. Jones (Memphi , Tenn.);
Jennifer E. Kacmar (Hocke sin, Del.); Marjolane Merryweather (Cambridge, Md.);
Heather M. Midkiff(Virginia
Beach, Va.); Michael G.
Patrick (Princeton, .J.);
Laura Pilachowski (Baltimore);
E. Lauren Rowland (Ellicott
City, Md.); Katherine A.
Walther (Bealeton, Va.);
Morgan E. Warner (Ode a,
Texas); Robert D. Wei gerber
(Mount Plea ant, Pa.); E.
Dale Wyatt (Radford, Va.).
Juniors tapped into ODK
were John S. Darden
(Gainesville, Ga.); J. Heath
Dixon (Plano, Texa ); William
. Hannah (Decatur, Ga.); 8.
Robyn McCord (Hou ton,
Texas); Richard J. Peltz
(Cockey ville, Md.); Amy E.
Roberson (Salem, Va.); usan
H. Wootton (Marietta, Ga.).
Robert Dyer erve a cochairman and director of Acme
Printing Ink Co. In 1988,
Robert and Giddy Oyer e tabIi hed the William C. Oyer
Honor cholar hip at W&L in
honor of Oyer' father.
Giddy Erwin Oyer became
the first woman elected to the
DuPage (Ill.) County Board
in 1%1. In 1968, she was
elected to the Illinoi Hou e,
where she erved 12 years.
Turville ha erved as
president of the Florida
Tennis As ociation, president
of the nited State Tennis
As ociation, and captain of the
Davis Cup team.
Gunn, an authority on
.S. international finance,
joined the economic faculty
in W&L's chool of Commerce, Economic , and
Politics in 1957.

Fraternity suspended after damaging
house interior

A

n initial five-year u pen ion of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity by the tudent Affair Committee wa later
reduced by the SAC to a one-year uspen ion
and three ub equent year of critical probation
after an appeal by the fraternity and a review by
Pre . John D. Wil on.
Wil on, who told The Ring-tum Phi that "the
penalty needed to be rethought," recommended
the AC review its initial deci ion, and the AC
decided to make a reduction.
"I think the penalty ... hould puni h the
current chapter without jeopardizing the prospect of a renewed and trengthened presence of
the fraternity at Wa hington and Lee," Wil on
wrote in hi recommendation to the
C.
The decision means the chapter is su pended
at W&L until July 1, 1993.
The AC u pen ion came about a a re ult
of damage done to the hou e in December.
The hou e was cheduled to begin the Fraternity Renai sance Program in January.
The damage to the hou e, di covered by
hou e corporation pre ident Taylor Cole, '75,
on Dec. 22, included broken windows, destroyed walls, scattered ceiling tile , and a di mantled brick bar.
In its initial ruling, the
C termed the
damage to the hou e " y tematic de truction"
and a " eriou violation" of the tandard for
Fraternitie . In its appeal, Delta Tau Delta
tre ed that the damage wa the re ult of
i olated acts that were not premeditated or
officially sanctioned by the house.
Robert Wil on, '93, hou e pre ident, told
The Ring-tum Phi, that Pres. Wilson "wa concerned about any maliciou feeling toward the
niversity. We were trying to reassure him that
... there wa no rebellion against [Fraternity)
Renai sance."
In reducing the amount of time for the u pen ion, the AC al o called for the following
provisions:
Reque t the International Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity to place the W&L charter in the
hand of a special ad hoc alumni committee.
That committee would then be charged with
conducting a full review of the W&L chapter.
The object of that review i to remove members who are unwilling or unable to embrace
the value and ideals of the fraternity and the
niver ity' tandard for Fraternities. The
pre ident of the lnterfraternity Council al o will
participate in the review. The International
Fraternity, working with the ad hoc alumni committee, will conduct a leader hip reorientation
❖

program for all
members who
urvive the
member hip
review.

•
Invite the
House Corporation to ubmit a new application to participate
in the Fraternity Renaissance Program. If a
favorable review i conducted, renovation on
the hou e will begin in eptember 1992, with
completion and occupancy et for ept. 1, 1993.
The fraternity had been accepted into the
program, but that acceptance was set a ide as a
re ult of the de truction that occurred in
December.

•
During the suspension, the fraternity i not
permitted to participate in any a pect of fraternity life at Wa hington and Lee, other than
the review and the reorientation proces outlined above. Thi action is directed at the fraternity chapter and not at the individual who
were member of the chapter.
In recommending the reduction, Pre .
Wil on aid, " C wa correct in a igning a
penalty that reached out beyond the individual to take into account the chapter's failure to
ob erve the Standards for Fraternitie ." However, Wil on said, everal mitigating circumstance warranted a review and le ening of the
penalty. Tho e circumstances include:

•
The long and honorable tradition of Delta
Tau Delta at Washington and Lee. The penalty,
if po ible, Wilson said, hould puni h the current chapter without jeopardizing the pro pect
of a renewed and trengthened pre ence at
Wa hington and Lee.

•
Despite the destruction in December, the
chapter ha made ignificant progress in the last
two years. lembership has grown, community
ervice projects have been embraced, and the
chapter' overall randing was greatly improved.

•
The leader hip of Delta Tau Delta Hou e
Corporation President Taylor Cole ha been
trong and selfles . Hi vi ion of the future of
the fraternity and it partner hip with alumni
leader i consistent with the Standards for
Fraternitie .
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Moore family
establishes
new cholarship

A

Gilkes: 'The quest for social justice did not begin and end with the life and death of Dr. King.•

King Day speaker stresses that 'task is not finished'

N

early a quarter century after the death
of Martin Luther
King Jr., the work for social
ju tice is not done, and indeed,
the truggle for civil rights is
with us every day. o poke
Cheryl Townsend Gilkes in
Lee Chapel in Wa hington
and Lee's third annual Dr.
Manin Luther King Jr. Lecture
on Justice and on-Violent
Social Change.
Gilkes' lecture in Lee
Chapel, titled "The nfinished Quest for Social Ju tice,"
was pan of a number of events,
honoring Martin Luther King
Day in January and Black History Month in February. Other
events included a number of
audio and video pre entations,
forums, and speeches, including a lecture on black hi tory
at W&L by vi icing profe or
of history and AB.D. Fellow
Ted Delaney and a di cu ion
by poet and author ikki Giovanni, pre ented by the Black
Law Student Association.
Gilkes' lecture touched
on the need to continue to
fight for social ju tice of all
kind , especially in a world
where many have forgotten
what King was fighting.
Gilke , who ha received
her 8 . ., M. , and Ph.D.
degree from orthea tern, is

the John D. and Catherine T.
MacAnher
ociate Profe or of ociology and AfricanAmerican tudies at Colby
College in Ma sachusetts.
Paraphra ing from scripture often cited by King, Gilkes
told her audience co be ready
to act.
"The trumpet hall ound
again and again and again for
our unfini hed que t for ocial
justice," she aid. " ... The ta k
is not fini hed. And we mu t
continually remind our elve
of how unfini hed the ta k i ."
Gilkes said the civil rights
movement of the 1960s has led
to a whole language of rights
and ha pawned a number of
other movements. The efforts
coward an equal rights amendment, the work for the right
of senior citizen and the handicapped. The civil rights struggle has brought new attention
to the problem of poveny
and right of children, as well,
Gilke explained.
Gilke po ed a challenge
to her audience, a challenge
that she believe would be
echoed by King.
"What will we do to guarantee people the ba ic right
of urvival?" he a ked. "The
trumpet need to ound in our
outs this evening in the same
way it ounded in the oul of
❖

Martin Luther King. The
que t for ocial ju tice did not
begin and end with the life
and death of Dr. King."
The Martin Luther King
Jr. Lecture i ponsored by the
Howerton Fund, che Minority
tudent A ociation, and the
Lexington Area ini terial
A ociation.

new cholar hip ha
been e tablished at
Washington and Lee
in memory of Thoma T horn
Moore, '26, his father Frank
loore, 1896L, and other member of the loore family of
Rockbridge County who attended Wa hington College
and Wa hington and Lee.
E tabli hed in 1985, the
cholar hip wa created b
W&L graduate and de cendant of the Moore family,
Thoma Thorn Moore Jr., '63,
of Charlotte, .C., and his wife,
Carol Scott Moore; and
Hullihen \ illiam Moore, '65,
of Richmond, a., and hi wife,
ancy Delano loore, with
their children, Frank H. Moore,
'92, and ara Delano Moore.
The cholar hip will be
awarded with preference to
Kemuck , orth Carolina,
and irginia tudent .

Simpson receives
art group award

R

amela H. imp on,
profe or of arc hi tory,
a recently pre emed
with an award of di tinccion
honoring her many years of
ervice to the outhea tern
College An Conference.
imp on wa pre emed with
the award at the EC C
annual meeting in lemphis,
Tenn.
ECAC i a regional association of 500 individual members
and 80 institutional members in 15 southeastern tates. Founded
in 1941, ECA i the olde t college art regional organization.
impson ha been a member ince 1974 and erved as pre idem from 19 7-90. From 1979-82, he was the editor of E C's
publication, Southeastem College Art Review.
imp on joined the W&L faculty in 1973. In addition to
teaching art hi tory, he ha al o erved a a ociate dean of the
college of arts and sciences. he ha done exten ive research on
hi toric architecture, e pecially in Lexington and Rockbridge
County, and wa co-author with Roy ter Lyle of The Arrhitecture

of Historic Lexington.
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New wing approved for Reeves Center

T

Students scramble for bargain buys at the album sale sponsored by
lVLUR. Funds went to the Muscular Dystrophy Association as part
of lV&L's Superdance contributions.

Superdance surpasses $30,000 goal
at annual event to benefit alumnus' son

W

a hington and
Lee's 14th annual
Muscular Dyscrophy
Admini tration uperdance in
February raised over $30,000,
a 12 pe rcent increa e over the
amount rai ed in 1991.
Thi year's total of
$30,240 wa rai ed in the
name of Andrew Slay, the on
of Richmond, a., alumnu
Joe lay, '72. The younger
lay uffer from pinal mu cular atrophy, one of 40 strain

of mu cu lar dy trophy and the
leading killer of children under
the age of 2.
Co-chairman Fred Renneker, a enior from Birmingham, la., told The Ring-tum
Phi he wa plea ed with the
event.
"All organization involved
were extremely helpful and
supportive of the cause," he
aid. "The entire effort went
very moothly, we couldn' t
ask for a better weekend."
❖
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he Wa hington and Lee niversity Board ofTru tee gave
final approval at its February meeting to a propo ed freetanding addititon to the Reeve enter to hou ea collection of Chinese export porcelain, jade, and furnishing given to
the niversiry by Elizabeth Otey Watson of Lynchburg, a.
The Wat on Gallery, funded by a gift from 1rs. Watson, will
be located directly behind the Reeve Center, which hou e the
niversity' extensive collection of Chinese export porcelain.
The addition was de igned by John opelin of the William A
Hall Partner hip of cw York.
Di cus ion of the gallery' location and de ign began nine
month ago when the board' capital projects committee began a
review of the concept and cope of the project. At the board'
October meeting, the committee was a ked to conduct a final
review of the propo ed location. It was also a ked to review
alternative locations and to evaluate the project itself.
The committee invited John yer , a widely re pected
Briti h cholar associated with the ictoria and Albert Muse um
in London, to asse s the importance of the Wat on artifact
relative to the niver iry' unique collection.
"Every a pect of the project-the location, the ryle of
architecture of the building, its compatabiliry with our hi toric
front campu , and the value and importance of the collection
it elf-were thoroughly di cussed and evaluated," said Beverly
M. DuBo e, '62, chairman of the committee. "It wa only after
thi comprehensive evaluation that the committee wa able to
recommend full approval of the project at its original ite."
In addition to its own evaluation, the committee al o
ubmitted the plan to the Virginia Department of Hi toric
Resources. Du Bo e aid that department gave its unqualified
approval to the project.
"The committee and the board fully recognize that in
approving this project we are committing important open pace
on the campu ," Du Bo e aid. "In 198 , the board approved a
comprehen ive master plan for growth and con truction on the
entire campus. The pot where the Watson Gallery will be
located wa de ignated in that plan as an area fo r future con truction. In making the decision on the Watson Gallery, the
committee and the board carefully weighed the visual impact the
building would have on the historic front campu .
"Given the extreme de irability for the collection to be near
the Reeves Center for academic purposes and the con truction
problem a ociated with alternative ite , we fe lt thi wa the
best recommendation po ible."
Combined with the collection already hou ed at the Reeve
Center, the Wat on Gallery will make Washington and Lee one
of the nation' foremo t center for re earch on Chine e export
porcelain and the history of trade between the nited tate and
China.
"Mr . Watson's collection will be an extremely valuable
addition to Wa hington and Lee," Pre ident John D. Wit on
aid. "The collection hou ed in the Watson Gallery will greatly
enhance the collection we have already a embled in the Reeve
Center. I am confident that the Watson Gallery will add
significantly to our academic programs in East Asian tudie , the
fine arts, and in many other a pect of our curriculum."
Construction on the addition will begin in the pring and is
cheduled to be completed in early 1993.
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Arias spoke to a number of classes in his visit to W&L

Arias calls for 'global partnership'

N

obel Peace Prizewinning diplomat
0 car Arias, the former pre ident of Costa Rica,
inaugurated the Robert L.
Telford Distingui hed Lecturer series at Wa hington and
Lee in January with a speech
that called for the growing
new world order to be truly
global in nature.
Aria , who poke on the
topic "La ting Security in the
Po t- old War Era," argued

that the development of peace
in the developed councrie of
the world mu t be hared with
the third world. uch humanitarian concern will help to
eliminate many pre enc-day
condition that are laying the
foundation for chao .
"The greate t advantage
of the dismantlement of the
Cold War ha been to enable
all of humanity to focu its attention upon other problem
a eriou a the danger of a

nuclear confrontation," he said.
The world problems that
grew through the Cold War
becau e of inattention might
well have been re olved had
the .S. and then- oviet
nion not been involved in
ma ive military buildup.
"It is not an exaggeration
to state that the co t of the
arms race in the la t few
decade would have been
sufficient to eliminate all of
the world' poverty," Aria
offered. " imilarly, the ideological manipulation and organized intolerance of this confrontation delayed political
development and democracy
in many Third-World nations."
Arias wa the president of
Co ta Rica from 1986 to 1990.
It was through his effort that
the Central American Peace
Plan was signed in 1987, whereby the pre idents of Central
America committed themelves to diplomacy for reolving conflicts and eeking
olutions of national problem .
rias warned of the fal e
sen e of ecuricy that ha developed a a re ult of the collap e of the oviet nion and
the quick uccess in the Gulf
War. There are great and
many problem in the le er
councrie of the world, prob-

lem that Arias ay may be
tran forming the Cold War
into a hot peace.
"Thi hot peace ... prevents a great part of humanity
from fu lfilling it a piration
for a better life," he aid.
"Forcing a country to lower
the quality of life of its citizen to levels of extreme
poverty i no different tha n
ubjecting them to relentle ,
military aggre ion."
Aria al o pointed to the
undesirable effects that ThirdWorld debt and poverty could
produce, effects that may ultimately return totalitariani m
to the world' political stage.
"We need a new global
partner hip for sustainable development," he aid. " But
this will not be po ible if the
poorest countries mu t continue
to use all of their export earning to ervice their debt."
But Arias concluded wi th
a hope. The future lie in the
promotion of an environment
of concern, he said.
"Is it inevitable that our
de cendants will record that
we lived in such a strange
earth?" Aria a ked. "Let us
prove the hi torian wrong.
Let u take collective re ponibilicy to ensure that our is
the era of global opporcunitie ."

Smith death result of torture by drug traffickers

T

odd C. mith, '83, the Florida journali t who was killed by
drug trafficker in Peru in 1989, had di covered a drug
processing laboratory and had learned when a hipmenc of
coca pa te wa leaving an airport in Peru' jungle, the
ociated
Press reported in February.
The AP reported that the Lima daily new paper Ultimo Hora
claimed to have identified mith's murderer . mith, a reporter
for the Tampa Tribune, wa found tortured to death in ovember
1989 near chiza in the pper Huallaga alley, 250 mile
northeast of Lima.
mith wa in Peru on a working vacation, looking into the
drug trade in the valley, which is the ource of about a third of
the world' coca leaf, the primary ingredient in cocaine.
In the month following mith's death, an Interior Mini try
investigation found that mith had been captured by the Maoist
Shining Path reQel and old to drug trafficker for $30,000, the
bouncy traffickers had offered for anyone suspected of being a
. . agent.
❖
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But according to the Lima newspaper, the hining Path had
nothing to do with mith' death. The new paper reported that
mith had been killed for information he'd uncovered about the
drug trade.
The newspaper aid that mith had unwittingly flown to
chiza with an air taxi company owned by an alleged drug
trafficker and di covered a lab belonging to other trafficker .
Ultimo Hora also aid that mith wa waiting for hi flight out of
chiza when he wa abducted by armed men. The paper aid
the 2 -year-old died after three day of torture in a hotel room
owned by the trafficker .
Peruvian authoritie did not comment on the report.
The Tribune and the family and friends of mith e tabIi hed a fellowship in his memory at Washington and Lee in 1990.
The Todd C. Smith Memorial Fellow hip is de igned to help
aspiringjournali ts at W&L become foreign correspondent .
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35 inducted into Phi Beta Kappa

T

hircy-cwo Washington and Lee undergraduates and two
1991 graduate were elected into membership in W&L'
Gamma of Virginia chapter of Phi Beta Kappa in March. In
addition to the student initiates, the W&L chapter ha elected
one honorary member, Edwin D. raun, W&L profe or of
Engli h.
Craun, a member of the faculty at W&L ince 1971, i currently head of the Engli h department. He received his bachelor' degree in Engli h from Wheacon College and hi Ph.D. from
Princeton niversicy. Craun teaches Fantasy Literature, Medieval
arrative Literature, and Earlier 17th-Century Engli h Literature, among other course .
Phi Beta Kappa wa installed at Washington and Lee in 1911
and annually elect a limited number of students of outstanding
character and superior academic records. The student elected co
Phi Beta Kappa are as follow :
Seniors: Mary Beth An tine (Camp Hill, Pa.); Wangdali C.
Bacdayan ( atchitoche , La.); Armando F. Beninca a (Lexing-

ton, Va.); arah Elizabeth Brigg (Maryville, enn.); John
Thoma Cox ( hreveporc, La.); harle . Edwards (Baltimore);
Jennifer Lyn Fi cher ( cafford, a.); eamane uzanne Flanagan
(Townsend, Tenn.); Kri tin Lee Greenough (Holmdel, .J.);
Charles Harry Haake ( an Marino, Calif.); Cindy Lu Defore t
Heffern (Lexington, a.); Jodi Lynn Herring (Boone, .C.); T.
Paul Hildebrand ( ewport 1ew , Va.); Elizabeth Whitney
Hopkin ( everna Park, Md.); Jame Daniel Light (Gia gow,
a.); Kevin D. Morri on (Bellwood, Ill.); Jennifer Diane oble
(Richard on, Texas); David . Phillip (Alpharetta, Ga.); Carol
Elizabeth teele (Indianapolis, Ind .); Heather lya Turner
(Roanoke, a.); Erika Jennifer olkerding (Lo Angeles).
Junior : Todd G. mmerman (Roanoke, Va.); Brian K.
Butcher ( ewport I ew , a.); Andrea Margaret Cardamone
(Gladwyne, Pa.); Jennifer arie Carr ( ew Philadelphia, Ohio);
Evan G. Edward (Roanoke, a.); Ramona Michelle Frank
(Chattanooga, Tenn.); Mary Jo Geyer (Baltimore); William
Hannah Jr. (Decatur, Ga.); cewart M. Long (Atlanta); Belinda
Robyn McCord (Hou con); Patricia Lee Perdigon (Tampa, Fla.).
1991 Graduates: Lisa Kei Frantz (Alexandria, a.) and
Mitchell . Terrill ( olumbia, .C.).

Tuition increases
6.5% for '92-'93

W

l.Atture (cen ter) was surrounded by many W&Lfriends on the occasion of his 100th birthday.

Latture, beloved alumnus, turns 100

R

upert . Latture, '15,
one of Wa hingcon and
Lee' mo t beloved
alumni and former member of
the faculty and administration,
celebrated hi 100th birthday
on Jan. 18. Laccure wa joined
by W&L friend and family at
a party at the Maryfield Home
in High Point, .C.
Resolution were preented co Latture by the Lexington Pre byterian Church

and by the Greensboro Alumni
Chapter. W&L's elder statesman wa pre enced with a
large birthday cake, courtesy
the niversity Dining Service.
The cake was decorated with
the Colonnade on cop.
Latture returned co W&L
five year after hi graduation
and erved the niver icy in
one capacity or another for the
next even decade . He began
in 1920 by teaching French,
❖
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and then politic , until 1962.
During his "retirement,"
Lacture worked as a pecial
assistant co two pre idem ,
Dr. Fred C. Cole and Robert
E.R. Huntley. He retired
again in 1983.
Latture, who organized
Omicron Delta Kappa with 11
other cudenc in 1914, i the
la c surviving founder of the
national honorary leadership
ociecy. In 1990, ODK betowed its highe t honor, the
Laurel Crowned Circle A\vard,
on Latture.
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ashingcon and Lee
niver icy' tuition
will be $12,330 for
undergraduate and $12, 30
for law students in the 199293 academic year.
The niver icy' Board of
Tru tee e cabli hed the tuition figure along with new
room and board rates during
its annual winter meeting
held in February.
"We aren't faced with the
ame dramatic reduction the
public in titutions have had,
but we cried co be re pon ible,
given the economic conditions
everyone is facing," aid
Lawrence W. Broomall,
niver icy crea urer.
The new tuition repreents an increa e of ix-andone-half above the 1991-92
figure of $11,575 for undergraduate and $12,050 for law
cudents. Room rate will
range from $1,500-2,350, with
a full board co ting $2,400.
The cru tees al o adopted
a 14 percent increa e in the
niversicy' undergraduate
financial aid package and a 7.5
percent increa e in the law
package.

The 1991-92 edition of Southern Comfort hos produced a cassette offavorite so11gs. The tape ca11 be purchased through the alumni office by
colling Associate Alumni Director Rob Mish at (703) 463-8464. The tape i11cludes many popular arrangements, as well as The W&L wi11g.
Pictured above are (fro11t row, left to right) Chris Cox, Jonathan Hanger, Jeff Zieger, Philip pears, Andrew Keller, 011d Greg Heinrichs; and
(bock row) Bobby ta/lord, Mason Alley, Fred Wood, Louis Perkins, Kevin Lydon, 011d R oger ulliva11.

Economy takes its toll on W &L job-seekers; 17% 'still seeking employment'

T

he repon from Wa hington and Lee' Career Development
and Placement Office for the clas of '91 come a little
urpri e to many of the member of the recently graduated
class: It i a cough time to find a job.
of December, nearly 17 percent of the cla s of '91
reponed themselves as still seeking employment. That figure i
nearly double that of the cla of '90, and it repre ents by far the
highe t percentage in that category in the la t four ears.
. Rick Heatley, director of placement at W&L ince 19 7,
point co the le s-than-thriving econom a the main culprit.
"The placement of the cla of 1991 wa a di appointment,
but it wa clearly a reflection of the traged of the bottom falling
out of the national economy in the middle of the academic year,"
he aid. " tudents were able to recover partially, but man of
them did not have time to adju t to the changing times before
the ummer."
The breakdown ofthe414-membercla of'91 how that
40 percent were emplo ed in bu ine , government, or industry,
24 percent went on to graduate tudy, seven percent were
erving in temporary po ition , and one percent were employed
with the military.
Of tho e employed, education wa the mo t prominent field
with five percent of the cla finding work there. Other top areas
❖
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were accounting, ale , government and politic , and inve t·
ments, all with at lea t three percent of the cla .
Things for the clas of 1992 are looking better, Heatley aid,
reporting a very strong fall recruitment and an impre ive Ii t of
companie igned up for the winter term.
"For the W&L tudent who make the proper career
preparation , the opportunitie will be there," he aid. "That'
not to a that looking for a job i going co be ea y, but I'm ure
our students are going to do very well."
Heatley propo e 'new tactic for difficult time ." He aid
the CD&P office will seep up its effort and will encourage
tudents to make "more a ertive, per i tent individual effort
with targeted location and companie ." Heade also pointed to
the Alumni Career Assi ranee Program a particularly crucial
during the e tough economic time .
AP erve the niver icy and it students very well," he
explained. "ldeall , we would like to get all of our alumni to
contact our office when they have an opening or to keep W&L
in mind when the go recruiting. I think alumni will be plea ed
with the students' re pon e to the e timely opportunitie ."
For more information on the career development and
placement office at \l &L, contact Heatley at (703) 463- 595.
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Machado (center) rallies his troops during a break against Davidson.

New game in town: women's hoops

A

new team hit the hardwood of the Warner Center chi
winter. The Wa hington and Lee women' ba ketball
club team completed it first sea on under the guidance of history professor Barry Machado and campu microcomputer coordinator Earl Edward , '69.

Machado, a standout in hi college days at Danmouth, and
Edward , a key contributor on the W&L team that po ted three
con ecutive winning sea on and won one state and two conference title , both were impres ed with the progre and dedication the young quad demon crated throughout the ea on.
Machado wa a ked to coach the team by ophomore
icki
Mayfield and arah Butler, and after getting Edward to serve a
hi assi tant, achado became the fir t women' ba ketball
coach in chool history.
"I didn't know what to expect," aid Machado, who previou ly had coached the Lexington High chool junior var icy
quad. "I flew by the eat of my pant . I had to cramble to get
games, and we tried to put in ba ic, implified offen e and
defen es."
The team, led b sophomore candout Karen tutzmann, won
four of its even game , including two wins again t weet Briar.
But wins and los es weren't what Machado wa looking for.
"My measure of whether we were ucce ful wa that the
girl would have a greater affection for the game of basketball at
the end of the eason than they did at the tan," he said. "And I
think they all did."
Another thing Machado and Edward did during the cour e
of the ea on was lay the groundwork for bigger thing .
hope is that next year we'll be a developmental varsity
team," lachado aid. "That would ease the difficulty in getting
game . obody want to play a club team. I think a 12- to 14game chedule of team that are on par with u i the idea. I'd
like to coach one more year with Earl, and then step aside and let
somebody who can recruit take over. I wa very happy to get the
ball rolling and the momentum houldn't be allowed to di ipate."
The enthu ia m on the women' club team wa trong all
year. The team frequently practiced in the evening, but till managed to have near-perfect attendance. Player even gave up part
of their Wa hington break to travel to play a game at David on.
nd their home game drew upponive crowd , including one
particularly interested fan, W&L director of athletics Mike Wal h.
"The commitment and effon demon crated from the
women's basketball club team wa very trong," Wal h aid.
"The athletic depanment will be giving every consideration to
elevating their tatu ."

Vitale speaks on simple values, mom and dad, at W&L gym

N

oted E P and ABC ba ketball
analyst Dick itale entenained
W&L' large t ba ketball crowd
of the season with his ze t for life in a
January peech at the Warner Center.
itale, who poke a pan of the
Contact lecture erie , gave a SO-minute,
po t-game monologue on basketball and
life. He pent the afternoon and evening
in Lexi ngton, autographing hi late t
book, entenaining the crowd with a freethrow hooting exhibition, and to sing out
free copie ofhi book "Time Out,
Baby!" to the crowd at halftime. He al o
aid he was impre ed by W&L and the
Divi ion III philo ophy.
❖

"They're out here for the love of the
uniform and the love of the chool,"
Vitale aid. "They don't have a lot of ize
or bulk, but they've got heart, baby!"
Vitale, who during a seven-year
stretch in the 1970 went from teaching
ixth grade and coaching high chool
ba ketball in ew Jer ey to becoming
head coach of the Detroit Pistons, aid hi
life a a TV commentator i even better
than his overnight ucce a a coach. He
had a quick an wer to tho e wondering
about any future coaching plan .
"I tell them, 'Hey, baby, who el e can
coach Indiana on a Tuesday, onh Carolina on a Thur day and Kentuck on a

aturday?' I get to coach every night and I
haven't lo ta game in 13 years."
He sues ed hard work and re pect
and love for parents and gua rdian a key
to ucces . "Learn to say 'I love you' and 'I
care,'" Vitale shouted to the crowd.
"Don't ever forget to tell your parents
you love them and re pect them."
itale tressed that hard work, a little
luck and a lot of love can make your
dream come true, and he pointed to
him elf a a perfect example. "Only in
America can a guy who can't read, who
can't write and who can't talk right reach
where I have," he said. "It's been an
ab olute, ab olute fantasy."
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Bauer called best of the best
at Hall of Fame induction

F

ormer Washington
and Lee lacros e coach
Jack Emmer prai ed
Theodore W. "Ted" Bauer,
'74, as the key to W&L's
most successful lacrosse reams
in history during induction
ceremonies for the Lacrosse
Hall of Fame in February.
Bauer i the first W&L
player to be selected co the
Lacrosse Hall of Fame. He
was inducted as "a truly great
player who has contributed
noteworthy service to the game
of lacro se over the years."
Bauer wa a three-time
All-American at W&L, played

in the orch-South Collegiate
All-Scar game, and was selected to the .S. team for the
1974 World Lacrosse Champion hip . He also wa a threetime selection to the Club AllScar team for the Chesapeake
Lacrosse Club.
Since 1983, Bauer has been
on the All-America Selection
Committee, serving as chairman since 1985.
Emmer called Bauer a key
to W&L's 50-7 record during
his four-year career.
"The greatest lacros e
team at Washington and Lee
was the 1974 team, and it had

Emmer (left) congratulates Bauer on his election to Hall of Fame.

Ted Bauer at the helm,"
Emmer said . " o one ever
disputed his leadership on the
field. When the game wa
clo e, you could hear the whispers in the stands, 'Give Teddy

the ball.' We did and we won.
"Of chat whole decade
when Washington and Lee was
perceived a a David slaying
many Goliaths, the best of the
best was Teddy Bauer."

The Bookshelf
Sweet Lucy Wine

Doomed at the Start: American Pursuit
Pilots in the Philippines, 1941-42

BY DAB EY ST ART
S. Blount Mason Professor of English

BY WILLIAM H. BARTSCH, '55

(Louisiana Seate University Press)

(Texas A&M Un,.·crsity Press)

Long established as a poet, Stuart unveils his measurable
talents a an author of shore stories in this collection chat focu es
on the life of a boy in a mall Southern town. That boy, Mark
Random, is initiated co the complexities and contradictions of
life through his interactions with hi family, his friends, and
Sweet Lucy Wine, the interesting woman who lives with his
family for a time.
Shelby Hearon writes of Stuart's first collection of short
Storie , "Dabney Stuart has crafted a crackerjack collection of
homespun scorie about a boy with the ordinary desire of
revenge and escape-forced to be his brother's keeper by adults
whose voices could pick your peaches or open a safe without the
combinacion-<:oming of age in those moments when he focuses
on what he has never een quite so clearly before."
Stuart, editor of Shena,uioalr (Washington and Lee's literary
review), has twice received ational Endowment for the Arts
fellowship , a well as a Guggenheim Fellow hip. He is the
author of eight books of poetry, including Common Grou11d, Do11't
look Back, and Narcissus Dreami11g.
Richard Burgin says the same qualitie of Stuart the poet are
there in Stuart the short-story writer.
"The strengths of Dabney Stuart's writing-its lively, vivid
prose, its ubtle humor and wisdom-shine forth in Sweet Lucy
Wi11e. Stuart create a firm sen e of a real world that always
includes laughter-things all too rare in contemporary fiction.
They make this book moving, delightful, and very funny. Sweet
Lucy Wine is intoxicating."

On the 50th anniversary of Pearl Harbor, the nation
remembered the tragic loss of men, planes, and ships in
Hawaii. Less remembered was what has sometimes
been called "the ocher Pearl Harbor."
William H. Barcsch has written a dramatic chronicle
of "the other Pearl Harbor" and its aftermath. He focuses
on the 24th Pursuit Group-the only unit of interceptor aircraft in the Philippines. It was virtually de troyed
during the first hours of the war, yet the men continued
co fight for five months. Barcsch, now a senior economist
for the Internacional Labor Office in Geneva, Switzerland, ha written the first complete account of how and
why the 24th Pur uic Group, using the same planes as
the famous Flying Tigers, failed to deter the Japanese.
Bart ch thoroughly researched newly di covered
Japanese and American documents. He also spent many
years corresponding with and interviewing survivors of
the action, and their ground-zero perspective of the war
is reflected in the book. The men's stories form the
big picture of what happened in the Philippines, from
the initial attack on Dec. 8, 1941, to the fall of Bataan
and Corregidor in the spring of 1942. One reader has
compared Bartsch 's work to John Toland's classic /11/amy:
Pearl Harbor a,u/ Its Aftermath.
Bartsch earned his master's degree at the University
of Virginia and hi doctorate from the Univer icy of
London School of Oriental and African Studies.

❖
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LAW NEWS
Law placement steady for W &L grads; office 'modestly optimistic'

T

he stumbling national
economy and its effect
on many large law firms
in the northeast hasn't been
felt coo badly by Washington
and Lee's law graduates, according to W&L School of
Law Director of Placement
Sandra L. Philipps.
Philipps said she remains
"modestly optimistic" about
the future, and indicated the
Class of '91 did very well in its
placement efforcs. She said 93
percent of last year's class reported employment, while
noting that 95 percent of the
Class of '92 reported law related summer job last year.
Those numbers are astound-

ing when some law schools
have barely two-thirds of their
graduates placed from last year.
A balanced, flexible
approach to the market has
helped W&L law graduates,
Philipps said.
"Part of it is that we've
never really encouraged students to rely on big firms in
the northeast," she aid.
"We've encouraged our students to always have a backup. The market has remained
fairly steady in the smaller
cities and the mailer firms."
With the legal profession
coming off nearly five years of
frenzied hiring, Philipps said
the decline in hiring in the last

Privacy-locker room question reviewed

,'R

eople talk about the locker room like it's such a great
place to be. I don't want to get in the locker room. It
just that the locker room happens to be where the
athletes are and I need the athletes co do my job. It's not access
to the locker room, it is access to the athlete that I want."
So stated ESP anchorwoman and reporter Robin Roberts
on the hot topic in sports journalism today: women in the locker
room. Roberts was part of a panel that discus ed the question of
privacy and the press at a forum in the Moot Court Room at the
Washington and Lee School of Law. The discussion was presented by the Spores & Entertainment Law Society, the Women's
Law Student Organization, and the Media Law Group.
The privacy-press clash has been fueled by recent ational
Football League controversies with Boston Globe reporter Li a
Olson and the ew England Patriots and in Cincinnati with
❖

year is simply adjustment
back to normal.
"I think chi really is a
time of transition in law
hiring," she said. "The hiring
level in the late '80s wa an
aberration. We're seeing a bit
of a slow down now, but I
think it's generally the case
that there are around 30,000
law graduates each year and
generally about 30,000 jobs
available each year, too."
An ace in the hole for
many W&L grads, Philipps
said, is the place they got their
degree. The W&L name is
respected nationally.
"The school's name is
known, and the reputation is

very high," Philipps said,
indicating char she provides
students with a pamphlet
detailing the W&L reputation
that can be included with
resumes. She also pointed to
W&L' phenomenal number
of judicial clerkship (23 percent of the class last year),
which is nearly twice the
national average.
Philipps aid she ees
thing improving for law
graduates as the economy
improves.
"We're about where we were
last year," she said. "So far,
we've stayed steady as far as
recruitinggoe. We're hoping
to see things pick up."

Bengals' former coach Sam Wyche and reporter Denise Thom.
Moderated by law professor David Caudill, the panel also
included First Amendment scholar and dean of the school of law
Randall Bezanson, former Cleveland Browns head coach and
current Liberty niversity head coach Sam Rutigliano, and Mo
Eliwonibi, a current player for the Washington Red kins.
The panelists concluded that much has been done co
alleviate the inherent difficulties of the locker room situation,
including mandatory cooling-off periods, the establishment of
po t-game interview room , and even the purchasing of ream
robes for the locker room. Still, Roberts and others agreed that
the process of interviewing athletes and coache in the dressing
room remains a necessary inconvenience of the profession.
"The locker room really is not set up to have interviews,"
Robert aid. "But I think a long as you have the indu try,
you're going to have the problem."
Rutigliano said most of the problems are cau ed by the
emotion of the moment.
"I think a woman has every right co acce s co the locker room,
and she needs to be there to do her job," he said. "The i sue
itself is not the problem. What you have co plug into is the emotion of the moment. I think coaches need to work coward preventing bad situations from happening."
Eliwonibi aid the strain of a difficult game, e pecially a loss,
can lead to problem in locker room interviews. But, he aid,
players have a responsibility to the public.
"The problem come at the losing end most of the time," he
said. "But I think being in this bu iness, you don't get what you
have without the fans and the media, so I think you have co do
what you can to accommodate them. It's just that sometimes you
don't want to be a pare of it."
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Celebrating Lee
and Washington

T

he annual arrival of
Jan. 19 mean the
annual arrival of many
chapter evenrs, honoring the
birthday of Robert E. Lee,
and this year many chapters
took advantage of the opportunity to hold dinner , parties,
and receptions to honor the
most revered ofWashingt0n
and Lee's presidents.
At least 24 different chapters held evenrs celebrating
the 185th anniver ary of Lee's
birth. The evenrs featured
many different W&L guests,
as well.
In Jacksonville, Fla., the
chapter welcomed Dr. Sidney
M.B. Coulling, '46, professor
of English emeritus, and his
wife, author Mary Coulling,
for a question-and-answer
session at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Crosby, '54.
The Louisville chapter
celebrated with special guests
A. Stevens Miles, '51, rector of
the Board of Trustees, and
Dean of Admissions William
M. Hart0g. Assistant Direct0r
of Development James Jordan
was a special guest at the MidSouth chapter's celebration at
the home of Penn Owen III,
'81, in Memphis.
Associate Dean of Srudenrs
Buddy Atkins and wife, Evan,
assistant director of the news
office, were guests at the Tidewater chaper's party in orfolk,
Va., while _Lex McMillan, '72,
executive direct0r of development, was a special guest at
the Atlanta party at the home
of Eileen and Bo DuBose, '62.
The Middle Tennes ee
Lee event featured Larry C.
Peppers, dean of the Commerce School and.his wife,
Fran, while Randall P. Bezanson, dean of the School of

From top: LOUISVILLE-From left, George Gans, '61, Harry Wall, '75, and Barry Barlow, '77, toasted
Gen. Lee at his birthday celebration at the R iver Valley Club; DELMARVA-From left, Stewart Barro/I,
'76, Alex Rosin, '65, and Assistant Alumni Director Rob Mish pause for a photo at the Lee party and
Southeni Comfort concert at the Tidewater bm.

Law, was the Tri-State
chapter's guest in HuntingtOn, W.Va. The Key tone
chapter welcomed Profe sor
of Journalism Robert J. de
Maria and Chris Baradel, '9 1,
alumni office staff associate to
its party in January.
A Lee and Washington
birthday gathering wa held
❖

by the Winston-Salem chapter
at the home of Gina and John
Cocklereece. Attending were
a number of special niversity guests, including Farris P.
Hotchkis , '58, vice pre ident
for university relations, and
his wife, Judy, and two member of the steering committee for the 1992 W&L Mock
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Democratic Convention, John
P. Donaldson, '92, and John S.
Darden, '93.
A special inaugural Lee
celebration occurred across
the Atlantic Ocean as W&L
alumni gathered at the London flat of Lisa and Chip
kinner, '84. The Lee event
wa the first conducted by the

A LUMNI

NEWS

Clockwise from top: PUGET SOUND-Gathered with President Wilson (far right) are (from left) Robin Corwi11, Bobby Matthews, '87,
Chapter Co-President A/011 Corwin, '62, Chapter Co-President Choppy Conrad, '73, and Marjolyn Conrad. AUGUSTA-ROCKINGHAMGathered for a December party are (from left) Marie Thomas, Steuart Thomas, '86L, Wick Ve/lines, '68, '73L, and Betty Vellines. ROANOKEDean of the Commerce School Larry Peppers (far left) spoke at a chapter meeting in February. Gathered with him for a photograph are Paul
Black, '82, Bill Lemon, '55, '59L, Stephen Lemon, '84, and Chapter President Eddie Smith, '85.

recently establi hed nited
Kingdom chapter.
Other chapter holding
Lee celebrations included
ew Orleans; Palmetto (at the
home of H. Bowen Woodruff,
'83, in Columbia, S.C.);
Charleston, W.Va. (at the
home of Virginia and Edward
W. Rugeley Jr., '53, 'SSL);

Florida West Coast (at the
home of Lee and Tom
Touchton, '60, in Tampa);
Peninsula; Rockbridge;
Richmond; Orange County;
and Tucson (at the home of
Dee and Ron Sommer, '66L).

❖

Special recognition
Three chapter received
pecial awards, and each cho e
their Lee celebration as the
time to receive those awards.
The Hou ton chapter won the
Large Chapter of the Year
Award, and President John D.
Wilson and James D. Farrar
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Jr., '74, director of alumni
programs, were on hand to
present the award.
The San Diego chapter
received the Small Chapter of
the Year Award, and Wilson
and Farrar again were on hand
to present the honor. Finally,
Wilson and Farrar pre ented
the Puget Sound chapter with

ALUMNI
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Clockwise from top left: U /TED Kl GDOM-From left, John Laney, '91, Tom Goss, '80, Jack Wells, '82, Kent utile, '90, and Cristina Robinson,
'9 I, meet at first event. SAN DIEGO-President Wilson presents mall Chapter ofthe Year Award toformerchapterpresidentJet Taylor, '84, (left)
and current chapter president Rufus Young, '62. PALMETTO-Cooper Crawford, '87, Will Harbison, '87, '90L, Walker McKay, '87, and Christian
Blessey, '88, pose at a party. HOUSTO -President Wilson and Charlie McCord, '63, (left) present Large Chapter of the Year Award to chapter
president Bill Clemmons, '77, (center). BLUE RIDGE-President Wilson chats with Rob Vaughan, '66, (center) and Rich Richmond, '66.

the lumni Board' Special
Recognition Award for Leaderhip and chievement. The
pre entation wa part of the
fe tivites held at the home of
Dr. and Mr . Erne t (Chappy)
Conrad.

W&L singers
Wa hington and Lee
choral group outhern Comfort and JubiLee kept a number of chapter warm during
winter evenings with their

pecial brand of entertainment. The two group performed at elected chapters
and outhern Comfort made a
tour of the orthea t during
W&L's February break.
JubiLee gave a concert for
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the ugusta-Rockingham
chapter in taunton in
January, while outhern
omfort entertained at Lee
birthday celebration by the
Delmarva chapter in Ea con,
Md., the Baltimore chapter,

ALUMN I
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cago chapter held an Old
Dominion Holiday Party, the
Miami chapter held a irginia
i for Lover ExSHAGaganza
at Don hula' Golf Resort,
and the Palmetto chapter held
Commonwealth Day Ill, a
barbecue, dance and raffie in
Columbia.

Celebrating W&L
Top: HALL OF FAME-W&L lacrosse team heroes (from left) Chip
Tompkins, '73, Don Carroll, '76, am Englehart, '73, Jack Emmer,
and Bryan Chasney, '74, gathered to honor teammate Ted Bauer, '74,
on his induction. Bottom: ST. WUIS-Gathered to cheer on the W&L
basketball team at the Lopata Classic at Washington University in
St. Louis were.from left, John amet, '64, Athletic Director Mike
Walsh, John Turman, '69, Mike Trula, '71, and Hugh ewton, '52.

which held its event at the
home of Beth and Barton
Mitchell, '62, in teven on,
Md., and the Blue Ridge
chapter. Pres. Wil on and
Robert W.H. Mi h III, '76,
assistant alumni director,
accompanied Southern
omfort to the events.
Southern Comfort' tour
through the orcheast aw
them give performance for
chapters in Delaware (Wilmington), orchern ew

Jersey (Madi on), ew York,
ew England (Bo ton),
Connceticut River alley
(Hartford), Long I land, and
Philadelphia. The lumni
Office' Mi hand Baradel
e coned the group on its tour.

Virginia Parties
A number of chapter
held cocktail partie for area
graduates of irginia college
and universitie . The Chi❖
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There were many other
W&L chapter cocktail partie
held during the winter months,
as well. The ew England
chapter held a cocktail party
in December, while the
orchern Louisiana chapter
held a Chri tmas party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thoma
H. Murphy. '77, in hreveport.
The Lynchburg chapter held a
Chri tma party at the home of
Melanie and Lynch Chri tian,
'76L, and W&L gue ts included Farrar, Bezanson, Dean
of the College John W. Elrod,
and William W. Paxton,' 0,
assistant director of development. The Baltimore chapter
held a Cha e the Winter Blue
way party at the Mt.
Wa hington Tavern, which is
owned by Ted Bauer, '74.
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The W&L Speakers
Bureau
A number of luncheon
were held featuring W&L
peakers this winter. The
tlanta chapter welcomed
Arthur H. Gold mith,
as ociate profe or of
Economic , to a luncheon in
December.
Dean Bezan on of the law
school spoke on the tate of
the niver icy at a luncheon
spon ored by the Dalla
chapter, while Dean Pepper
of the commerce chool wa
the featured peaker at a
Roanoke chaper luncheon.
Farrar wa al o ague tat the
Roanoke luncheon.
The ew York chapter
held a reception to honor Alex
Jone , '68, and his wife u an
Tifft, author of a recent book
on the Bingham family of
Kentucky.
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NOMINATING COMMITIBE APPOINTED
Each year a three-member nominating committee is empaneled co fill vacant eats on the
Alumni Board of Direccor and co elect an alumni repre encacive co the niversicy Committee on
Incercollegiace Athletic .
oder Article 9 of the By-Laws of the Wa hingcon and Lee Alumni Inc., the name and addres es of the member of the ominacing Committee mu c be publi hed. The By-Law cipulace
chat any members of the Alumni
ociacion may ubmic name of alumni co the ominacing Committee for nomination to the office co be filled.
The ominating Committee i now receiving the names of candidates to fill five eats on the
Alumni Board of Directors and the vacancy on the University Committee on Intercollegiate Athleti
Alumni may end name directly co any member of the committee or co the committee through
the office of the Executive ecrecary of the Alumni
ociacion at the niver icy.

Members ofthis year's committee and
their addres e are Ii ted below:
Donald B. McFall, '64, '69L

John W. Robinson IV, '72

John P. tafford, '79

Managing Partner
McFall & Sarcwelle
2500 Two Hou ton Center
909 Franin St.
Hou ton, TX 77010
(713) 951-1000

Attorney/Partner
Fowler, White, Gillen, et al
501 E. Kenney Blvd.
P.O. Box 143
Tampa, FL 33602
(813) 228-7411

Asst. to Pre idem
Kerr Engineered ales Co.
5940 Baum quare
Pittsburgh, P I 5206
(412) 362-6553

'--------------/'L-
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'18ADOLPH.

I RX is in good health
and living in Lake
harles, La.

HI GTO

DLEE

'34

CLASS NOTES

VIRGIL J. TROTTE R
JR. i retired and livin~ in
fon ticello, Ark. He 1 94 year old.

'23

THE RE .J D O 8. HOLLO\ AY recently celebrated hi 94th birthday.
He lives in Hamilton, Ohio.

nion line during the ivil War. Jones, who
has written nine books, was honored at a celebration in Edgemont, Ya., losby's birthplace.

. DYER reHOLME
port that he i playing
tenni and sailing almost daily. He pend hi
summer in larion, Ma ., and the re t of the
time in ara ota, Fla.

EDWARD F. PILLEY is retired and living in
Lubbock, Texa .

HE RY L. KI G JR. i retired and living in
Hot pring , a.

Lei ure World, in ilver pring,
ha a view of the golf course.
CI W. PLOWM
tired and living in Haverford, Pa.

DR. CALVI T. B RTO ,who
wa born in 1901,shotone trokeunderhisage
during a round of golf in May 1991. Burton
live in Irvington, a.
F
KT. (PETE) MITCHELL ha recovered from a broken hip, which he uffered in
December 1990. He lives in aple , Fla.

'27

S. BRIGG L W O recently
wa thefeatured peakeratthe helby ouncy
(Ky.) Hi torical ociecy. He poke about Civil
\: arancestors. Lawson, a retired bu ine man,
elderemeritu oftheFirst Pre byterian hurch
and board member emeritus of the Kentucky
Ea ter eal ociecy, live in helbyville, Ky.,
with hi wife, Mary.
DR. B RCHA RD .PR ETTi retiredand
living in t. Loui , Mo.

'28

ROGERJ.HALLERha a daughter, granddaughter, and three great-grandchildren who all live in Buena Vi ta, a. Haller
lives in Wayne boro, a.
JO EPH J. KAPL
, enior member of the
Loui ville, Ky., law firm of Wa her, Kaplan,
Rothschild, Aberson & Miller, is the oldest of
five brother, all graduate ofW&L.

'30

d. Hi place

OTT MO O ICH has been the class agent
for the cla s of 1934 for the la t 22 year .

retired and

DR. GEORGE W. PEDIGO JR. i an emeritu profes or of medicine at the niver icy of
Loui ville. He serves on the board of overseer
of the niver icy of Loui ville.

re-

'25

IRGIL C. JO E wa the urprise honoree at a celebration on Dec. 6, 1991 ,
marking the anniversary of the birth of the
"Gray Gho t," Confederate Army Col. John .
1osby. Jones wrote Ranger Afosby, a 1944
be tseller that chronicled the exploit of
Mosby's band of Parti an Rangers behind

ORDi an

'3

l

GEORGEJ

KI

living in Arlington, a.
T LCOTT
Parker burg, W. a.

TER live

in

i retired and living in

A.BE
Palm Beach, Fla.

ST
LEY D. \: AXBERG i special coun el
to the ew York law firm of Kaye, choler,
Fierman, Hay & Handler.
H ROLD M. WESTO1 is an arbitrator of
labor di puces in the telephone, railroad, and
manufacturing industrie . He live in Ha ting
on the Hud on, .Y.

EDWI H. PEWETT is retired and living in
hevy Chase, Md. He report that he play
golf occa ionally with his three grand on .
Pewett and one ofhi grand on each notched
a hole-in-one recently.
JOH 1 F. HRODERand hi wife, Ruth, plit
time in their retirement between a pies, Fla.,
and their ummer home in ermom.

Law:

IMO

M. PAI TER ( ee '33).

' 3 5 GEORGEE.CRI Pi trea urerof
t. Luke' Epi copal Church. In hi retirement, he enjoy golf, ailing, and traveling.
Crisp live in kron, Ohio.

'32

D. CLOTHIER JR. reJOH
cently fini hed a three-year term on his local
AP A chapter. He live in William burg, a.

J.

E. FRIE D i retired and living in
Wa hington, .C. He play golf regularly and
i concentrating on hooting hi age (7 ).

BER ARD PECTOR live in Miami
Beach, Fla. He reports that he is trying in vain
to hoot hi age in golf.

DR. ID EY LYO
i retired and living in
rlington, Ya., with his wife, Jo ephine.

Law:THEHO .HE RYW.MACKE ZIE
JR. works part time in Portsmouth, a.

. JOE RAH LL reports that he is "ninety
percent" retired. He live in Beckley, W. Ya.

Law: GILBERT RO E BERG ( ee '30).

GEORGE E. HORT is retired and living in
Pompton Lake , .J. He play golf and bridge,
and doe variou job for his church.

'33DR.AL

I

B.ORT

vice pre ident and
Healthcare Review
in Loui ville, Ky.
I O M. ( Y) P 1 TER recentl renovated his real estate office and added a new
a ociate. He live in taunton, a.
EDW RDH.P RI 1GLEisretiredandliving
in Haddenfield, .J.
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WILLI I I. LLE , a retired
engineer, ha invented a mall indoor greenhou e for tarting eedling in a bright window.
The device i old by the Park Seed Co. under
the name "Lighthou e."
ROBERTF.CORRIG
i doingcon ulti ng
work in Wa hington, D.C. He make hi home
in Chevy Cha e, d.
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LEO
RD LEIGHT is e njo ing hi re tirement in Palm Beach Garde n , Fla. He travel
and reads for plea ure.

ignmencs for inclair, who retired from the
bench in 19 0, after 30 yea r of service are
de ignated by the irginia tate upreme
ourt.

'3 7

is chai rm an of the
LPG Future GolfTour. The Future Tour
upplie O percent of the players on the
Ladie Profe ional Golf As ociation tour.

TA LEY BARRO\
wa a
speaker at the opening of the San Franci co
Fall Antique howonOct.30, 1991. He poke
on design themes in England, France, Italy,
and America in the I 8th and earl 19th centurie . He al o wa a moderator for a panel
discu ion on the use of antique in pre enc
day de ign. He makes hi home in ew York
City.
ROBERT P. KI G B RY retired as
fin ancial officer and director of Weimer
Corp. and outh Pacific tee) and Metal
on Dec. 31. He make hi home in
Angeles.

chief
tee)
orp.
Lo

ALE
DER Mel TO H and hi wife,
Glenna, decided to pend chis winter watching the now fall in their home of orth
Branford , Conn. For the pa t 28 year , the
couple had gone to Florida for the winter.
RICHARD E. IMO i retired and living in
Highland Park, Ill. He is also active in the
Chicago chapter of ervice Corp of Retired
Executive , a volunteer arm of the Small
Busine Admini tration . CORE members
advise bu ine manage rs and help people
tarting new businesses.
THE HO ARTH R W. I CLAIR ha
been itting as a ju tice on variou circuit
courcs aero Virginia on an "as needed ba i ."
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MOR. WILLIAM B. B GBEY
i re overing from triple-bypa
urgery m
Augu t 1991. He was ju c elected to the ational Engli h- peaking nion board.
C. PRIC E BE RRYM
in offeyville, Kan.

i retired and living

CH RLE F. L RKE JR. i practicing law
with the firm of quire, ander & Demp ey
in Cleveland.
GILBERT . MEEM, who has Parkin on's
Disea e, play golf and wim regularly.
DR.ALB E RTA. POLLA Ki a ph
ew York City.

icianin

E. AL TO
ARTORJR. work for Gidden Lane o. Inc., a real e tate company in
Shreveport, La. In the last I month , he and
hi wife,Jean, have celebrated their 50th annive r ary and traveled to Kenya and laska.
LPHO
E J. HER I
is retired and
li ving in Bridgepo rt, Conn. He spends his time
fi hing and playi ng racquetball.

Law: LEO ARD LEIGHT (see '36).
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RTH R BEETO enjoyed
attending the W&L Alumni College during
the ummer.
ROG E R

I. COX wa recently profiled in

ews. Cox, a long-time resident of
an Jacinto, alif., wa commended for the
acti ve role he played in e tablishing many of
an Jaci nto' municipal program and communi ty event . He wa the fir t certified public accountant in the area, and he till serves as
his accounting firm 's administrator. He is al 0
trea urerofth e Eastern Municipal Water District.
JAME . D OLEY JR. recently completed
a term a chairman of the board of Bluefield
College. He lives in Atlanta.
GEORGE C. KERR and his wife, Florence,
are enjoying the retired life in the Amish
councryof Pennsylva nia. They golf, bowl, and
travel, and each winter they pend two months
visi ting friend s in Hilton Head I land, S.C.
ROD EY L. ODELL is retired from his
work a a new papereditorand now is plitting
time benvee n the Florida and ew Jersey
hore . He doe a great deal of traveling and
ailing.
HERBERT C. ( IG) IGVART E
tired and living in Palm Harbor, Fla.

is re-
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DR.F
K . BEAZLIE JR is
curator of a golf museum and a library tru tee in
ewport ews, a.

Young Alumni:
PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT WITH W&L IN MIND
As the public phase of the niver ity's capital ca mpaign, "On the
houlders of Giants," unfolds aero s the country, many of you will be asked
by voluntee r to make significant financial commitments to W&L 's future ,
commitment in addition co tho e of time and talent you have made to chi
old chool over the year . If you are young and are preoccupied with the
need to provide for your own retirement income, there i a planned gift that
you may wane to consider.
Known formally a a deferred gift annuity, chi imple contractual
arra ngement between you and the niversit will provide for a sizable
cu rrent income tax deduct.ion and a hand ome income to be paid to you
beginning at ome future date, perhaps when you retire. The income and
tax deduction benefit increa e the longe r you defer receipt of income. The
following example should serve to illustrate the e benefits:

CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY
Age of Donor. 40

Cost Ba i (Cash Donated): SI0.000

Age at First Incomc Payment: 65

Fixed Annual Income for Life: $2.160

Principal Donated: $10.000

Current Charitable Deduction: $8,957

42 W&L
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Given W&L ' rule forcountinggift of this type in the campaign, you
wou ld receive credit for a gift in the amount of $8,957, which would
repre enc the pre enc value of the niver ity's interest in this gift.
Bear in mind, coo, chat W&L can tailor the e arra ngements to meet
your particula r need and that they represent gifts, not inve cment opportuniue .
with all planned gifts, I urge you to peak with your own
inve tment and legal advi ors to see how a gift of chi type might complement your current e tate plan.
In um, this arrangement afford a way to invest in the future of
General Lee' college while al o offeri ng you some very real and tangible
benefits, benefit above and beyond tho e intangible one derived from
expre ingyourcommicmentto V ashington and Lee in uch a meaningful
way.
As always, if you would like to learn more about the deferred gi ft
annuity or any ocher planned gift please call me at (703) 463-8425. I would
be pleased co help fashion a plan chat is right for you.

I MAGAZIN E

David R. Long
Director of Planned Giving

----

DR. ROBERT . H
HE 0 1 JR. reports
chat he and his wife enjoyed the 1991 Five- car
General's Homecoming.
HO~1 ER D. JO E JR. and his wife, Helen,
recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. They pent the weekend with their three
ns and families ac the Pocono .
DR. HA.1'JS A SCHMfTT retired from the faculcyofche Universicyof irginiain 1991. He spent
the ummervi icing Italy.
AHL WALKER JR. of an Antonio,
Te
i one of 17 members of his family, including hi son C. G AHL WALKER 111, '66, co
accend W&L. C. Ganahl Walker Jr. i planning co
bring his twin granddaughters co look over the
\ &L campu in March.

'41

F.
HCROFT i
BE J
president and chief executive officer of the ulphur pringsand acogdochesCoca-Colaand Dr
Pepper bottling companie . He isal orreasurerof
uchwestCanners Inc. of Portales, .M.

\\I LLIAM L. E
Fore \i orch, Texas.

S JR. is practicing law in

EL C. GHOLSO works on commi ioned portraits for Blue Cro sand Blue hield of
Texas and Baylor Medical Center of Dallas.
Gholson also painted a portrait of Dr. Joseph
old rein for W&L.
HEARTWELL JR.
sa she is "still retired." He now makes his home
in Fredericksburg, Va.
RO BERT C. PETREY i 11n alderman for
Kingsport, Tenn. He i involved in many ocher
community and regional projects, and assists in
che Alumni dmissions Program.
ARTH R C. MITH took a cruise down the
DanubeRiverinOccober 1991. Thecruisebegan
in ienna, Au tria, and ended in I canbul, Turkey, and took mich through five different countries chat were formerly under ommuni t control. He still makes hi home in Washington, D.C.
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WALTER L.MO ROE i retired and living in
illsboro, Del. He i an advi r co his wife, the
mayorofMill boro.

Law: HOMER JO ES JR. and ell King
Bieger have formed the law firm of Jones and
King in Bri col, a. The firm will concentrate on
the areas of real estate and tru t administration,
probate, estate planning, caxacion, and bu ine
planning. Jone and hi partner are also certified
public accountants.
Law: CLIFFORD L. WALTERS i a retired
attorney living in impsonville, Ky.

'43 JOH

\ .JOH D IELmovedfromSouchCarolina
to Huntsville, Ala., in order co be close no relatives
in i i ippi and Alabama.

. HILL is retired and traveling the

DR. JOH W. R
JR. wa recently
pre ented with the Laureate ward from the
Tenne see Chapter of the American College
of Phy ician . The Laureate ward i the
chapter's highe t honor. Runyan ha received
several ocher honors, including the pjohn
Award from the American Diabetes
ociacion, the John D. Rockefeller Public Service
ward in Health and the Ro enthal Award.
Runyan make hi home in Memphi , Tenn.
J ME C. ST
FIELD ha a general law
practice in Paris, Ill. He has been a ole
practioner for the lase 42 year . He is also
involved in the management of farm property.
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ROB ERT 0. C ROCK ETT JR.
and hi wife, Jean, enjoyed the W&L Alumni
Collge white-water rafting trip through the
Grand Canyon in Augu t.

. KAMMERER does some
part-time work for the . . Geological urvey. He pent 46 year working for the
G
before retiring in eptember 1990. He wa a
hydrologi t, tudying and reporting on water
re ource invariou parcsofthe .. Kammerer
make hi home in rlingt0n, a.

DR. BE JAM I M. KAPL
recently completed hi 35th year of private practice of
cardiology. He i al o a clinical professor of
cardiology at the orchwe tern niver icy
medical chool. He lives in Wilmette, Ill.

THE HO . ALLIE H. L
E retired from
active law practice on Dec. 31 , 1991. He
make hi home in Bart0w, Fla.

0. TOM KAYLO RJ R. is practicing law for the
Maryland law firm of Kaylor & Wantz in
Hagerstown. He reports he has five children
and 10 grandchildren.

DO GLAS W. McCAMMI Hand his wife,
Betty ue, recently returned from work in the
cicie of Cascrie , t. Lucia, and Ro eau in
Dominica, where he volunteered with the
International ervice Executive Corp .
McCammi h, retired chairman of the board of
McCammi h anufacturing Co. Inc., was recruited by I EC co a ist mall furniture and
cabinet manufacturer with improving production. ltwa hi fourtha ignmentforl EC.
DO ALO L. RICHA RD O wa recently
elected chairman of the board of direct0r of
nited Christian Commun icy Credit nion in
Troy, Mich.
ERNEST E. MITH is retired and living in
Milburn, .j. He i active in volunteer projects
such as the cown welfare board and the Red Cro

May 7-9

Wl LLIAM L. BR CE i retired and traveling
the . . He has been in 48 care so far.

J

ew River district. He retired from the practice of emergency medicine even year ago.
He ha old hi farm but till maintains his
home in Floyd ouncy, a.

'44WILLI

ii . LATZi chairrnanof
the board of the nited Way of Indiana, and
chairman of Eli Lilly grants committee. He i
a four-term Indiana tate legi lacor.

CH RLES S. ROWE has been re-elected co
the board of direcmrs of the American ewspaper Publisher Association. He was al o
elected chairman of the
PA F oundacion.
JOH H. ORRELL JR. is retired and living in Memphis, Tenn.
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ROBERT . KEEBLER JR. is
retired and living in Re con, Va., and ara oca,
Fla. He says he is alway near the golf cour e.
WILLIAM A. MAGEE is keeping busy during his retirement. He doe volunteer work for
the Roanoke ymphony, Opera Roanoke,
Kiwani , and his church. La t summer, he
went on the W&L lumni College's Danube
River Adventure. His etas mate DO
HILLM
and WILL RD MILLER, '49,
joined lagee on the Danube trip.

DR. CHA RL E A. ME D JR. is retired and
living in Jacksonville, Fla.

BARTO P. Q AI T
CE is retired. He
and his wife, Joyce, split their time between
homes in Wilmington, Del., and the Wintergreen
Resort, located near Wayne boro, a.The couple
recently celebrated cheir43rd anniversary. They
have five children and ix grandchildren.

DR.
D MR . WILLI MP. PE K celebrated the birth of their econd granddaughter in July. They live in Louisville, Ky.

HERM
J. MITH i a retired mortician in
Rochester, .Y. He continues co keep bu y by
working two or three days a week.

world. He also play cenni weekly.
DR. ANDREW . L
IERisworkingparccime
for the Virginia Public Health Department in the
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ROBERT A. WARM recently retired after
23 years in the advertising pecialcy bu ines .
He and hi wife, Je ie, became grandparent
for the fir c time in March 1991. They live in
Melrose Park, Pa.

IAw: ROGER L. CAMPBELL is retired
from the practice of law. He and hi wife, El ie,
pend the summers in Marlboro, c., and the
winter in Texas. Campbell reporcs chat he i
in good health.

IAw: ALLIE H. L

E (see '43).

CHARLE R. TREADGOLD retired from
the in urance business on Oct. 1, 1991 . He i
serving a the cla agent for the cla of 1949.
He plan co move co kidwa I land, Ga.,
which i near avannah.

RI HARDH.T RRELLi eniorvicepresident of Fiduciary Tru t Internacional and
chairmanoftheboardoftru tee for lonmouth
College, .J. He live in hare Hill , .J., with
hi wife, ally.

IAw: 0. TOM KAYLOR ( ee '45).
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DR. WILLIAM W. KITCHI
JR. is profe or emericu of human re ource
administration at ainr Leo's allege in ainr
Leo, Fla., and at the Tidewater irginia enter. He retired in July 1991.
CHARLE R.McDOWELLJR.i inhi 43rd
year of working for the Richmo11d Times-Dispatch. He has been a Washington corre pandent for the paper ince 1965. He is also working on Ken Burns' baseball documentary for
the Public Broadca ting y tern.

IAw: THOM

E. ADAM JR. moved co
McLean, a., in October.

IAw: JO EPH B. GEYER visited hi daughter, Mary Jo, '93, at W&L in October.

IA W: JAME C. ST

FIELD (see '44).
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CLIFFORD B. BEASLEY JR. retired in epcember after 22 year with Mecca.
Inc. He live in Birmingham, Ala.
EDWARDP. BERLI JR. reciredasedicorof
the Way11esboro ews-Virgi11ia11 in December,
capping a 43-year career with the paper.
ORM
FI CHER JR. i pre ident of
orman Fi cher & Associates Inc., a media
brokerage firm ba ed in u tin, Texas. The
firm i involved in brokering radio and televiion stations throughout the country.
BE E. GRIMM ha retired and moved co
Rapidan, a., with hi wife, Lucy Ann. He till
does ome library con ulcing and i one of the
few libraryconsultancscurrently listed in Who's

Who i11 America.
WILL RD MILLER ( ee WILLIAM A.
AGEE, '46).
SP E CER W. MORTE is retired and living in Ba etc, a. Moreen, who retired a
chairman and chief executive officerofBassect
Mi rror Co., pend hi winters in Florida.
44 W&L AL

ARK W. A RS retired in June after 34
year a pre idem of the Virginia League of
avings In citution .
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GERARD . 8 R HELL JR.
ha retired from teaching. He keeps busy
tending a "mini-orchard" with about 45 apple
variecie . He live in Rochester, .H.
DR. ROBERT V. JOEL has retired after 31
years in the practice of pathology in hi hometown of Jacksonville, Fla. He and his wife,
Sharon, continue co live in Jacksonville.
DREW L. PEABODY ha formed Creative Marine, a company chat manufacture
and ell marine produces. Peabody developed the MAX anchor, among ocher produces,
and Creative arine will oon go into production on the SK IMM ER25, a trailerableauxilary
sailboat chat i a reproduction of a 19th-century ailboat known a the sharpie.

F
. (LI ) PE EJR. work a a
manufacturer' repre enracive in home furni hings. He i active in the W&L lumni
dmi ions Program and is a member of the
hatham ( .J.) Board of Health and is the
admini cracor of the board of the Chatham
Mechodi c Church.

IAw: BARTO
IAw: CH RLE

Q

1 T

crengthen the ordained mini cry of the Epi •
copal hurch. He will tart in chat capacity in
the fall of 1992. Current! , Fenhagen i dean
and pre ident of General Theological eminary in ew York.
ROBERT L. HOPKI
JR. , regis trar of
Randolph- !aeon allege, wa named recipie nt of the amuel elson Gray Di cingu i hed
Profe or ward for 1991. The awa rd i in
recognition of "a di cingui hed contribution
through teaching or ocher ervice co the college." Hopkin joined the Randolph-Macon
admini cracion in 1968.
JOH F. KAY JR., a partner with the Richmond law firm of lay & Valentine, wa
recognized for hi ervice co the irginia Board
of Bar Examiner during a special ceremony ac
the upremeCourtofVirginiaon ov. , 199 1.
Kay wa fir c appointed to the board in ovember 1978, and was elected pre idenrofch e
board in 1990. He officially retired a pre ident
of the board in October 1991. The five-me mber board i re ponsible for the licen ing of
attorneys in irginia.
ORWOOD A. lcD
IEL is a elf-e mployed in urance broker in Pict burgh.
EWBERY retired in 1991 after
35year a ageneralagencofMinne ota lutual Life In urance Co. and pre identofMedico
In urance Planning Inc.
RICH RD 8. T YLOR recently published
his eighth book. All of the book have been
hi corical compilations of La
ega , ev.,
subjects. Taylor live in Las ega .
FREDERICKG. HLM
enjoyedavisit
co Lexington in May. It wa the first time he
had been back co campus since he grad uated
in June 1951. He wa inducted into W& L's
cha peer of Beta Gamma igma honorary ociecy for bu ine admini cracion.

E ( ee '46).

. ROWE ( ee '45).
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GEORGE F. RAT JR. retired
in June 1991, after 24 year with ouchea c
Bank. He held numerous executive po icions
there, including his mo t recent pose a enior
vice pre ident for marketing and private banking at the Fir c acional Bank in Palm Beach,
Fla. He live in Fort Pierce, Fla.
\ ILLIAM L. D
ID O i a cienti c for
Lockheed in Atlanta. He works in the war
laboratory of the yscem Analy t Divi ion.
THE RE . JAME C. FE H GE II ha
been named program coordinator of the orner tone Project, a national venture to

'52
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JOH 8 . UAY) H
DL
II retired in
December a chairman of H.L. Yoh o., a
divi ion of Day & Zimmerman Inc. of Philadelphia. He lives in Cherry Hill , .J.
K)H BERreporcs he i
" ore-of-retired," a he doe ome ub cituce
teaching in local chool . Huber, who live in
Clute, Texas, ay he will be return ing co
Guatemala in 1994.
KY i director
of ew York niversicy-Bellevue Medical
Center' Addiction Rehabilitation Program.
lo t of his work is now with ID patient .

DR. HE RY I. WILLE TI JR. and hi teamates from Vi rgi nia Beach, Va., won the 1991
m_S. Tennis Association's 4.0 Men's Senior
Team Championship in ovember. They
defeated a ream from Toledo, Ohio, 2-1 in the
final round. The senior tournament is for
men SO years and older.
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DR. T. KYLE CRESO JR. is in
hi 30th year of private practice of internal
medicine and hematology/oncology. He also
does volunteer work with the Boy Scouts of
America. Creson and his wife, Jayne, make
their home in Memphis, Tenn.
AM ELS.M. DuBOIS is pre identof .K.
Paper- orth America, a newly-formed subsidiary of a Scottish premium coated printing
paper manufacturer in Philadelphia.
DR. HARRY A. FOZZARD has been promoted to Di tinguished Service Professor at
the University of Chicago. He also has been
named chairman of the Department of Pharmacological and Physiological Sciences.
Fozzard recently gave the Litchfield Lecture
at Oxford University in England.
MALCOLM L. HOLEKAMP is running for
a seat in the U.S. Congress for the Mis ouri3rd
Di trice. He is running as a Republican against
Richard Gephardt. Holekamp makes his home
in Webster Groves, Mo.
R EL W. TYSO JR., a profe sor in the
Department of Religious Studies at the niversi ty of orth Carolina at Chapel Hill, directs the Institute for the Arts and Humanities, which offers fellowships to faculty in the
College of Arts and Sciences. He also erves a
the director of the Carolina Seminar Program,
which brings cholars and practitioners together to work on social problems.

'54RAYMO

DF. BEEisworkingfor
.S. Steel in Gary, Ind. He lives in Chicago.

JOH M. BLUME i the senior member of
the law firm of Blume, Vazquez, Goldfaden,
Berkowitz& Donnelly, which was recognized
in the publication Best Lawyers i11 America.
Blume is also president of the ew Jersey
chapter of the American Board of Trial Advocates and a fellow of the American College of
Trial Lawyers.
D IELD. DICKE SO became regional
vice president for American Retirement Corporation in a hville in October.
JAMES A. FREE DM
sold his retail busine s in April 1991. He currently works a a
consultant and buyer for the new owner.

Gorretso11, JA received endorsement from Gorbachev.

(PAoto by Dian, Strbbins)

Capitalists in Moscow?
GARRETSO ,

'43,

LE

S THERE IS M CH TO BE LEARNED

If capitalism can be compared to a
board game, then, Donald E. Garretson,
'43, says, che Russians are still trying to
figure out how to open the box.
Garretson, honorary director of the
national board for Junior Achievement
Inc., recently wa part of a team of
teachers, students, and business people
that traveled co the former Soviet Union,
bringingJA's programs to Russian classroom , and Garretson said the trip wa
an education for both parties.
"The image I had of the great, superpower and military giant was completely shattered by my trip," said
Garretson, retired vice president-chief
financial officer with 3M Co. "My general imp res ion of the country wa gray
and drab. The people were without
hope, almost defeated."
But, he said, they were eager for JA's
educational assistance.
"Parents and teachers more than
once said to me, 'I know it's too late for
me, but I'm glad you're here helping
prepare our children for the new world
they will live in,' " he aid.
JA's applied economics computer
program got the interest of the Russian . Garretson said he saw some young
people immediately grasp ome ba ic

business principles that until then were
unknown to them.
"I could ee them on the computer
thinking, ' ow, if we charge less for
the e items, we might make less on
each item, but we'll probably sell a lot
more,' " he said. "The students were
great, very alert and attentive."
Garretson and the JA group met for
an hour with former Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev, and Russian president Boris Yeltsin heartily endorsed
the group's efforts in a speech. A
commitment to the JA program is
in 1,000 schools already.
Such a commitment is necessary, if
only for the reason chat basic knowledge of capitalism is at best non-exi tent and ac worse severely prejudiced.
Through JA's trip to Russia, however,
opinions are changing and the young
people are beginning to learn the rule
of the game. For hi part, Garretson
learned a lot, too.
"I've been through D-Day at
ormandy and Okinawa, and I was on
the USS Missouri at the Japanese formal
surrender," he said, "but in my cwo
weeks there, I saw history being made
in every bit as dramatic a way as I did in
World War II."
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OVERTO P. POLL RD, executive director of the irginia Public Defender Com mi sion, was recencl awarded the acional Legal
Aid and Defender
ociacion 's Reginald
Heber Smith Award for 1991. The award recognize an attorney for hi out randing concribucions co indigent criminal defen e while
working with a defen e ervice organization.
Pollard lives in Richmond.

JOH D. GAR O i vice pre idem of Republic Hogg Robin on of Ohio, Inc. le i a
propercycasualcy broker in the . ., owned b
a Brici h firm.

HE RY A. T
ER JR. wa appointed
Ba profe or of history ac Yale niver icy.
He had been ma cer of Daven pore ollege ac
Yale for 10 year before retiring in May.

MORTO P. ILER i an independent management and financial con ulcanc in Los Angeles. He live in anca onica, Calif.
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DAVID M. BERLI GHOF wa
re-elected pre id enc of the Chicago division of
the Futures Industry Association for 1992. He
wa recently appointed Chicago Global ervice Center manager for Cargill Investor ervices Inc., and he continue co be a enior vice
pre idem upervi ing CIS regional office
throughout the
ARTH R L . FER
II e cabli hed the
Wyvern Trading o. in Bloomfield, onn. He
works with mall and medium ized firm chat
are exporting or sourcing abroad.
DO GLAS D. MO ROE JR. was elected
president of the Virginia Banker
oc1auon
in June. Hi term runs until June 1992.
PA L R.
LLER is retired and living in
avannah, Ga. He reports chat he i heavil y
involved in antique car , avannah policies,
and charity fund-raising.
JO EPH F. ROWE ha scarred a mortgage
brokerage firm. He live in Hampton, a.
WILEY W. P RGEO JR. left The Muncie
(Ind.) Star and Muncie Evening Press on October I , 1991. He now lives in northern Indiana
and is pursuing several fiction and non-fiction
writing project .

Law: MAL OLM HOLEKAMP ( ee '53).
Law: JOH

F. KAY JR. ( ee 'SI).

'56Law:
'57

JOH

ROBERTD. B LL
TI Ei emi-retired
and living in nnandale, .J.

ROBERTP. HAWK!
G. JA OB, '59).

III ( ee ROBERT

JOH D.
R Hi an inve cmenc broker in
Leesburg, a.,and presidencofche Purcellville
( a.) Bu ine s and Profe ional
oc1auon.
He manages a farm in Loudoun ouncy and i
pre idencofche Loudoun alley Community
enter and the local concert serie . He ha
five children and three grandchildren.
H. ER RILL PL 1 TED III i director of
the ecro hamber of ommerce, and treasurer of the Board of Manager for the ons of
the Revolution. He lives in Richmond.
JOH W. I W LL has retired from IBM
after 34 yea rs. He i a con ulcanc, a reacher ac
the Wharton Bu ine
chool ac the nivericyof Penn ylvania, and is an out ide director
on two corporate boards.

Law: 0 ERTO

P. POLL RD ( ee '54).
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On Feb. I , 1992, P GE D.
C
FORD became the partner in charge
of the orfolk, a., office of the law firm of
McGuire Woods Baccle& Booth. He had been
senior executive vice president and general
coun el and ecrecary of & / ovran.
Y) FE
TERHERMA
J. ( 0
M CHER II had a mini-reunion ac the \J incergreen Re ore near \J aynesboro, a., in
ovember with class maces D VI D
DAW O and KA] BRE T.
JOH
P. !OYER i a vice pre idenc ac
Wheat First/Buecher & inger Inc., in Young town, Ohio, where he has worked for 25 years.

BL ME ( ee '54).

May 7-9

JOH F.
OLD, a ociace profe or of
curriculum and in cruccion ac orch arolina
race niversicy, recently publi hed Visions of
Teaching and Leaming for che 1acional Middle
chool As ociacion. He also erve a a consultant to che acional Board for Profe ional
Teaching candard and to
ickelodeon
cable celevi ion. He lives in Raleigh.
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DA ID G. OBLE ha been recently appointed director of parts marketing for John
Deere and Co., che world's large c manufacturer of agricultural, indu trial, and lawn and
grounds care produce . He i responsible for
Deere '
afce rmarkec busine
in
orch
America. oble' daughcer,Jennifer, isa member of the class of 1992 ac W&L.

J. GE ERAL RO S G. PICK was
recently a signed co the Deparcmenc of che
Army a a siscanc deputy chief of staff for

per onnel. He is al o erving as director of
rmy affair for the Re erve Officers A sociacion of the niced Scace . He lives in Fairfax
cation, a.
THEODOREG.RI HJR. purchasedaCencury 21 franchise in epcember 1991. Rich wa
awarded the encurion ale ward for 1991
which i the highe c ale award for Cencu~
21. He lives in Lower Gwynedd, Pa.
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"Profe
lege of

was named
lonch " ac Community Colevada in Las ega .

DR. THOM
P. FOLEY JR. i director of
the di vi ion of endocrinology, metabolism and
diabece mellicu in the department of pediatric for che niversicy of Pict burgh and
Children' Ho pica( of Pittsburgh. He i a
con ulcanc for Project HOPE for pediatric progra m in Poland, hina, and Byeloru ia.
EDW RD F. H L ELL JR. is a vice president of Merrill Lynch in Dallas. He and his
wife, Randi, have cwo daughter , Su an, 22,
and Karen,21. Karen is a memberofche W&L
clas of 1992, majoring in pre-med .
WILLIAM K. H GHE wa named executive vice pre idem and chief operating officer
of Industrial reel Conscruccion Inc., a privately owned reel proces or and fabricator.
ROBERT G. JA OB spent Thanksgiving
with BOB HAWK!
, '57, and his family at
the Hawkins' home in Hilton Head, .C.
The We cside Center for I ndependanc Living
recently named E
J. KEMP,chairmanof
the Equal Employment Opporcunicy Commission, as the recipiencofics pre cigious 1991
Independence Award. Kemp was instrumental in formulating the 1990 American with
Disabilicie cc.

Law: JOH

D.

AR H ( ee '57).
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RI HARD H. BLO Dis retiring
from orchwesc Airlines after a Imo c 24 year
with the company. He live in Bainbridge
I land, Wash., where he plans to do Epi copal
Ho pice work.
WILLIAM 8 . BL
DI
i president of
Concord Holding orp. with the Concord Financial Group. He lives in ew York Cicy.
FRANKLI
. D 801 JR. live in West
Hartford, Conn.
DR. JOH
. HOPEWELL has changed
career after 19 year of teaching . . hi tory.
He is now an archivi c working in county

record at che irginia tace Library &
chive . He lives in Richmond.

r-

DR. JO 8. McLI is the enior industrial
pecialisc at che International Labor Office in
Geneva.
DR. MERVY F. IL ER I
i pre ident
of che American Foundation for AID Reearch and a consultant co the Harvard Inscicuce for Internacional Development. He also
direct che Robert Wood John on Foundation
ID Health ervice Program. He makes hi
home in San Franci co.
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DWIGHT R. H MB RL I
was named Kiwanianofche Yearby the Kiwani
Jub of Scottsburg, Ind., for 1991-92. He wa
cited for "outstandingcommunity support and
involvement."
OR.
D MR . FIRTH . PIEGEL recently participated in the Alumni ollege's
rafting trip down the Colorado River and
through the Grand Canyon. piegel report
chat he and his wife had an excellent time.
AM ELC.(T G)STRITEJR. retired from
IBM in June I 991. He lives on a 125 acre farm
m ew Paltz, .Y.
been living
in Au tralia fo r the lase six year , wa back in
Lexington la c May with hi u cralian wife,
Rhonda, for his 30th cla reunion.
Law: GERALD E. M LLWOOD live m
Kitty Hawk, .C., with his wife, Jane.
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DR. W. RICH RD
DER O JR. ha
recen tly been elected co the administrative
board of the ouch Atlantic A ociacion of
Departments of Engli h. He live in Montgomery, la.
DA IDW. BE
i managingdireccorofche
international banking firm of Korn/Ferry Internacional, in uscralia. He i active in community affair , including pre ident of the
American Club and senior vice president of the
merican Chamber of ommerce.
1. CORWI served as campaign manager for the pore commi ioner of Olympia,
\ ash., m the ovember election. orwin was
al oeleccedcocheboardofche orch1 hurscon
hools Education Foundation.
JAM E A. GWI
JR. of Hou con recencl
caught up with clas mace JOH AMO , in
\ esc Virginia, and WORTHI GTO
BROW, , in Florida.

uxington contractor Jim Browm, concert orgiJ11iu r Burr Datz, '75, and Rondo/I Roy, '85,
many pufom1ers to mtertoin at the"One Acoustic Evming" concert at the Lenfest Cmltr

That W&L sound
0

TZ, FRIE D MAKE BE

TIF L M

When W&L law profe or llan Ides
offhandedly ugge ted to the inimitable
William C. "Burr" Datz, '75, that the
corps of local acoustic mu ician ought
to get together for a how, he a urned
like most great ideas it would never ee
the light of day .. Wrong..
Datz, the one-time niver icy a sistant proctor and long-time practitioner
of old-time, bluegra , and folk mu ic,
cook Ide ' idea and ran with it. Datz
became the originator, talent coordinator, promoter, performer, and ma cer of
ceremonie for what wa the fir t (but
mo ta uredly won't be the la t) preentation of"One couscic Evening," a
celebration of acou tic mu ic with a
decidedly W&L flair.
The concert featured mu icians that
repre ented W&L alumni, admini erator , taff, profe or , and current tudents pickin' and ingin' forche benefit
of the Rockbridge Area Relief
ociacion. The overflow crowd in the Lenfe t
enter helped rai e over $750 in donation to RARA, which provide immediate emergency help co local re ident .
Datz, who worked at W&L from
1977-8 , i campu mini ter for t.
Patrick' Church in Lexington. But hi
alter ego i a a member of the muchloved local band ildgras . With that
group as a ba e, Datz began rounding
up the local talent for a benefit concert.
The evening tarted off with W&L
Director of Major Gifts Dick e om

TOGETHER FOR GOOD

E

and enior Tra i order haring the
cage and their guitar talent . Then,
Randall Ra , '85, and area native Jim
Brown performed traditional country
ballad , and they were later joined by
Datz, who played folk ong . Lacer
Datz was joined by Chri Leva, '86, on
guitar and Lexington native Lee auder
on harmonica.
The rotating e ening then moved
to an impromptu performance by
auder and Doug Harwood, '74, with
Harwood performing on the timpani.
Then, Ide performed with one of hi
tudents ark achey, '93, on guitar.
They were followed by fiddler Gary
Hurni ton, the Lenfe t Center technical director, and the banjo-playing geologi tOdellMcGuire, who joined Leva
for a performance of ome traditional
old-time sering band mu ic.
The final act wa Wildgra , which
include Datz, David Drain (a Warner
Center cu todian) and area re idents
Freddy Goodhart, Johnny taton, and
John chofield.
Datz aid he was overwhelmed by
the respon e to the concert.
"The night ju t turned out o amazing with the big crowd and the performer ," he aid. "I had ome high hopes,
but we went way beyond tho e. It really wa a good time for a good cau e.
" fter the ucces of chi fir t one,
I'm really looking forward to another
one," he aid.
W&L
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R. WILLIAM IDE III, partner in the tlanta
office of the law firm of Kutak Rock, wa
recently nominated to become pre idem-elect
of the American Bar
ociation. That would
lead to a term of president in 1993-94. Ide ha
been active in many area of the ABA, and
currently chair the a ociation' pecial committee on the drug crisis.
DR. R. BRY
MILLER is back teaching
chemi tryatthe niversiryofCalifornia-Davis
after spending a year in Wa hington, D.C., at
the ationa l Science Foundation.
JOH W. ARDAM
JR. wa recently
named a fellow of the American College of
Trial Lawyers. He i a partner in the Wa hington, D.C., firm of William & Connolly.
ardaman ha made everal trip back to campus to vi it his son, Davi , who i a freshman
atW&L.
. YO
G JR. i a partner and
chair of the environmental law department of
the Lo Angele -based law firm of Burke,
Williams & oren en. He also recently became pre idem ofW&L' alumni chapter in
an Diego.
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CHARLE C. HART was elected
enior vice pre idem of John on & Higgin
Co. in Philadelphia. He aw his son, Caldwell,
graduate from W&L in June 1991.
is owner and mediRICHARD . HERM
cal director of an urgent care center in Portland, Maine. He i al o a board certified family
practioner. Herman i married and ha four
children age 22 to 6.
D
!EL H. MARKSTEI Ill wa recently
elected to the board of director of Lex Mundi
Inc., an international as ociation oflaw firm in
117 juri diction around the world. He al o i
on the board oftru tee of The Eye Foundation Inc. executive committee and The American In titute on Federal Taxation. He live m
Birmingham, Ala.
DR. HAMLETT. EW OM ha the poition of chief of pla tic surgery at Pre byterian
Hospital of Dallas.
ROB ERT E. P
E was nominated by PreidentGeorge Bu h to become a federal judge.
Payne, head oflitigation forthe Richmond law
firm of McGuire Wood Battle & Boothe,
would fill a vacant post in the . . District
Court' Eastern Di trictof irginia. The Ea tern District ha cour:t5 in Alexandria, Richmond, and orfolk. The enate Judiciary
Committee will hold hearings early in 1992,
and then Payne' nomination will be voted on
by the full enate.
48 W&L
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THOM
P. RIDEO Ti corporate development a ociate for J.E . Robert Co . He i
re ponsible for a broad range of marketing
dutie . He live in lexandria, a.
THO YD. CHLE I GERha joined
the ew York law firm of Willkie Farr &
Gallagher. He had been a partner in the law
firm of Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy
for the last 15 years.
DR. J . BR
TLEY YD OR i an
otolaryngologist and head and neck urgeon in
Roanoke, a. Hi on, Bran tie Jr., and daughter, Anna, are both graduating from high
chool this year.
GLE
0. THORNHILL JR. received the
nited Way of Roanoke alley' fir t Alexi
de Tocqueville ociery Award for his role in
establishing the nited Way's leader hip giving program. Thornhill, amemberofthe board
ince 1989, wa the fir t chairman of the
Pre idem'
ircle, the nited Way' leaderhip giving ociery.
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Florida tate niver icy Geology
Professor SHERWOOD W. (v OODY) WISE
JR. and four colleague made a geological
traver e across the Himala an mountain range
of Tibet in June 1991 to tudy the colli ion
zone between India and Asia.
PHILIP . E. BOOTH i on the oloist '
ro ter of the Metropolitian Opera, a contributor to Stagebi/1 and other magazine , a narrator
for the Talking Books divi ion of the American Foundation for the Blind, and an actor. Hi
mo t recent acting role wa that of lexander
Hamilton, in "Hamilton vs. Burr," on ational
Public Radio.
AT
IEL J. ( I K) COHE '
ter, Francie, i a member of the Cla
at W&L. Cohen makes hi home in
Beach, a.

irginia

DR. BILL H. Kl
EY JR. ha returned to
England to manage his con ulting and reearch firm. Kin ey ha returned after pending two year in Zimbabwe with the International Food Policy Re earch In titute.

110

( ee

W.
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. EDMO D ALLE III wa
recently elected chairman of the Mendicants'
ocieryof1 ew York. He i al o the au thorized
Remington firearm dealer for Turkey. lien
live in ew York it .
DR . BROOK G. BROW I III is a n
ophthamologi t in Bethe da, Md. He and his
wife, Li e (si ter of RIDGE G
T, '65),
have five children. Their daughter, Li e, i a
fre hman at W&L. Their other children are
daughter
one-Lamar and Claire, and on
Brooks I and Grant.
T. C R E
H W i
enior pa tor of Fir t Pre byterian hurch in
Red Bank, .J. He coache Pop Warne r football and Little League baseball, and officiate
ba ketball game .
JOH W. H
Tis chief financial officer of
Quality Beverage o. He and hi wife, nn,
and on Andy, 14, live in Hou ton.
RICH RD R. KREITLER
money management bu ines
then, he has traveled exten
the winter in ustralia and

retired from his
in March. ince
ively, and pent
ew Zealand.

J.

L RRY M
to Wa hington, D.C., with his wife, Dianne,
and daughter, Li a, 11. The family pent five
years in London, where Manning wa partner-in-charge of the London office of Jone ,
Day, Reavis & Pogue. He coordinates the
firm's international practice from Wa hington.
DR. GEORGE M. S
DER ha a on in
college and a daughter in high school. He
lives in Cherry Hill, .j.
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DER O is a vice
E RIK C.
pre idem and tockbroker with Robert W.
Baird & Co., a regional inve tment banking
firm in Milwaukee.
JOH D.
i a guidance counselor at lorri High chool. ince becoming a
coun elor, he ha been a college advi or, cri i
intervention peciali t, and bilingual counelor. He was twice named lorri ' "Counselorof the Year." He live in Danbury, onn.,
with hi wife, Malky, and three children.

, '67).

T I P. TOMPKI
i erving a year a
diplomat-in-re idence at the
niver icy of
Texa at u tin.
JOH T. WI EBRE
ER and his family
are now living in Hong Kong, where
Winebrenner is regional vice pre idem for
RJRTobaccoCo. in orthea t ia. He worked
in Hong Kong eight years ago.

GEOFFREY . B TLE R ha been headma terofthe Fort Worth ountry Day chool
for the pa t five years. He and hi wife, Evie,
have a vacation home in ngel Fire,
I., in
addition to their home in Fort Worth.
AM EL H. FRAZIER is a partner in the law
firm of pain Gillon in Birmingham, la. He
wa elected chairman of the rban Forestry
Commi ion of Birmingham.

CHARLES . GRIFF!
II was named
eneral managerofEa tman Kodak's Mexican
~perations, working in Mexico City. He and
hi wife, Jody, recently celebrated their 25th
anni versary. T hey have four children.
BR CE W. RIDER was recently featured in
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram for hi civic
work in Grapevine, Texas. Rider, who is legally blind, has been a member of the GRACE
emergency assistance program, the Grapevine
library board, a city bond committee, the
Masons, and the Rotary Club. He also write a
column for the Grapevine Sun.
G. ALE
DER TAFT was appointed director of the tran portation department of
Wilm ington, Del., in September 1991.

C. G AHL WALKE R III (see C. G
\: ALKER JR., '40).

AHL

B CK ER WOODFO RD JR. is the 199192 president of the Kentucky Bankers Association. He lives in Pari , Ky.

Law: GEORGE W. WOOTE is president
of the Roanoke Bar Association.
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Ryan and Remy Fellman, sons of W.
LA WRE C E FELLM
, play for youth
league football teams in Dallas which are
coached by W&L Alumni. Ryan played under
\: ILLIAM H. MARMIO , '64, for the St.
lark's Lions; Remy wa coached by THOMAS G. V
AMBURGH, '73, of the niver icy Park Maroon Bomber . Both team
finished their seasons undefeated.
THOMAS J. HARDI II wa recently listed
in Who's Who in Fi11a11ce a11d /11dustry. He is
president of A.T. Investment Management
Inc., a registered investment advisor.
DREW H. L PTO is chief executive
officerof U.S. Message Corp., a company with
more than 200 employees. U.S. Message provides a range of nationwide telemessaging
ervices to major companies, including Sears,
State Farm, and USF&G.
ROGER A. MILAM is the managing partner
of the ashville, Tenn., law firm of Denney,
Lackey & C hernau.
SLEY WATSO JR., managing partner
of the Tampa, Fla., law firm of MacFarlane
Ferguson, is in his 22nd year of practicing law.
His practice is concentrated in the areas of
public utili ty and food labeling law. He and his
wife, Elaine, have two children, Alex and
Ansley III.
I.Aw: ROBE RT E. PAYNE (see '63).

Social diplomacy
EVI CH I

CHOLAR, DIPLOMAT

Gu nay Evinch, '91 L, who is in the
middle of a Fulbright cholarship in
Turkey, is doing his part co help .S.
diplomacy in the rapidly developing
and diplomatically crucial nation. He's
hosting a monthly cocktail party.
While the get-together at his
apartment in the capital city of Ankara
isn't all Evinch i doing, the party is a
tremendous learning experience both
for his guests and him elf.
"Part of the Fulbright grant i that
we are to be representatives of the
nited Seate , and to do thi , I have a
cocktail party every month ," said
Evinch, who lectured at the School of
Law in February. "I invite member of
the pres , leaders in government and
diplomatic circles, and I invite the average Turk, like my bank teller. It's an
incredible exchange of idea ."
Evinch is in the midst of two years
in Turkey a a Fulbright scholar. His
primary research is being done in Ankara and Istanbul.
Evinch, a Turkish-American
whose parent are native Turk , aid
Turkey i at a crucial point in its development. The le genda ry Kemal
Ataturk, the founder of the modern
Turki h nation, began We tern reform
in Turkey in the 1920 , and that development made dramatic progress under
President Turgat Ozal. Yet while Turkey leans coward Western and democratic ideals, it is also I lamic, and as a
result, it finds itself in an international
political tug of war. It faces the sling
and arrows of terrorism sponsored by
Iraq, Iran, Syria, and Libya, countries
thatwantto seedemocracyfail in favor
of Islamic fundamentalism.
Turkey then must try co keep its
liberal democratic idealism alive and at
the same time try to maintain ideal
human right , de pite being pushed to
the limit by terrorists. Evinch explained that Turkey is in a Catch-22
when terrorists who bomb hopping
malls are arre ted. Severe disciplinary

action bring complaints of human
rights violations, yet leniency provides
for an atmosphere where terrorism can
thrive.
"They feel the pre ure to make
democracy work," Evinch said. "And I
think it is working, and it will work."
Evinch's research in human rights
ha him delving into the e dilemma
faced by Turkish leader . Evinch
pointed to a number of recent legal
reforms as important changes in
Turkey's growing liberal democracy. A
Miranda law was instituted early this
year, pre-hearing detention periods
were lessened, and previous "no-talking" periods have been eliminated.
The problem for Turkey is that
the e good measures often are not publicized, at least not in the way that
negative images are sometimes portrayed. ThenotionoftheTurkish pri on
as promoted by films like Midnight Express hasn't helped-and is not close co
reality. The film depicted the true
story of the arrest, imprisonment, and
mistreatment of American Billy Hays
in a prison in Turkey.
"Midnight Express was an exaggeration," Evinch said. "The problem
is that while there i quickly a mobilization of blame for things that go wrong,
there is not a mobilization of credit
when thing go right."
Evinch said the Turkey of today
has a bright, but trying future.
"The touri t's expectations will be
much lower than the reality," Evinch
aid. "There will be growing pain , but
I believe the change for the better is
irrever ible."
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C. I IOW RD CAPITO is vice
pre ident of ations Bank of Tenne ee. He
li ves in John on icy, Tenn.

DR. TERRY GARD 1ER
T l ha recently entered private practice with
office in Atlanta and Rome, Ga.

HRISTOPHERB.CH
DORi building
and operating office building and shopping
center . He al o practices real e care and commercial law for handor & cAndrew . He
li ve in Pineville, Pa.

K E. FI HER JR. wa i ued a
DR. F
. . patent for protective hand forcep and he
i currently negotiating a licen e agreement.
He was promoted to lieutenant colonel in the
nited tares ir Force Medical Corps, after
two yea rs on active duty. Fisher is stationed at
Wright Patter on ir Force Ba e in Dayton,
Ohio, where he i in the human engineering
divi ion of the rm trong Laboratory crew
y tern directorate.

RO
E 1. L
Y JR. is chief executive
officerof Plantation Food Inc., a family-owned
integrated turkey meat products company. He
makes his home in Waco, Texa , with his wife
and three children.
BARRY J. LEVI wa recently elected pre ident of his synagogue, Beth Am I rael in Penn
alley, Pa. He continue to be active in the
community and erves as vice chairman of the
B'nai B'rith Hillel ommis ion.
DER wa a member of
STE E
the international observer delegation for Hong
Kong's fir t direct election to the territory's
legi lative council in eptember 1991.
D. WHIT EYTHO
TO i a partner in
the an Franci co law firm of eyforth, haw,
Fairweather & Geraldson. He practices government contract law.
DR. ROBERTM . WEI i chiefofob tetric
and gynecology at Mo es H. Cone Memorial
Ho pital and Women' Hospital of Green boro in Green boro, .C. His son, Robert, is a
memberofW&L' cla of1994.

Law: C. EDMO D ALLE

( ee '65).

Law: P

L M. E ILL E has merged hi
law firm with the new firm ofMinniece, Hamill,
Wilson,Mitt & eville.Hehassetuphi new
office in Jack on, Mi s.
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E JO E i manager
of a sessment in ARCO's Environmental
Remediation Group. He makes hi home in
Pa adena, Calif.
DA IDT. H FFLEBARGERi rhea i cant to the pre ident for institutional advancement, and the director of development at
aldo ta care College in Georgia.
G RY D. IL ERFIELD purcha ed the asset of an athletic equipment manufacturer
and reconditioner in Jacksonville, Fla. tar
Athletic Inc. and car Manufacturing & Reconditioning Inc. spe~ializes in football helmets and shoulder pad .

Law: THOR TO
( ee '66).
SO W&L

M. (TIM ) HE

DR. HE RY . FLEI HM
i rai ingquarter horse . He recently had a yea rling gelding
qualify for the Youth World Quarter Hor e
how and the World Quarter Hor e how in
Tula, Okla.
GEORGE W. H ILi i the author of
Si'.)'li11m-, a pictorial hi cory of the orth American airline industry in the 1950s and 1960 .
The book was published by \I orld Transport
Pre in October 1991.
DOLPH L. H TTO ha joined Fir c
Financial Management orp. as executive vice
pre ident and general coun el. FFMC i a
national leader in information ervice .
DA ID D. KYMPTO i enior vice pre ident of commercial banking and enior credit
officer at irginia Federal aving Bank. He
and hi wife, onnie, recently returned to
Richmond from northern irginia.
DR. W. LEE MOFF TT III i chiefof urgeryat t. Franci Hospital in Memphi , Tenn.
He has had a private practice for the la t 12
years. He li ve in Memphi with his wife,
Denna, and two children.
DA ID W. PATTO i pre ident of the
ngel Fire, . ., Board of Realtor . He live
in ngel Fire with his wife, Therese.
DR. ST ART L. PORTER wa recently
elected vice pre identofthe ational \I ildlife
Rehabilitators
ociacion. He was also elected
to Who's Who in eterinary ienceand ledicine, and was a peaker at the econd nnual
Animal Welfare Forum pon ored by the
merican eterinary Medical As ociation in
hicago in ovember 1991.
H RRYL. ALZBERGi abrokerwithQuick
& Reill y in Philadelphia.
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LTERB.BE ERLYand
hi famil y recently vi ired cla mate DA ID
WHITE and hi famil y in Colorado. Beverly
practice emergency medicine in Lynchburg,
a., where he live with his wife, Joanna, and
son , Bryant, 5, and Andrew, 1.
JOH 1 M. D CK\I ORTH has been involved
with his father' company, which makes CDROM in different regulatory law fields. He
report that hi golf handicap i down to even
now, and he i keeping busy with church,
community projects, and his family. He live
in Roanoke, a., with hi wife, Hoye, and
children, ara, 8, and lex, 5.
CH RL E F. ( HIP) HARRI JR. lives in
orth Haverhill, .H., with his wife, Carol,
and chi ldren, Ramey, 16, dam, 13, Ashley,
10, and Lauren, 3.
STEVE L. H WLEY ha been promoted
to afety and pecial project manager for
Browning-Femi Indu tries in the Cincinnati
landfill district.
KL!

EDI

T ( ee JOH

M.

T , '90).
DR.
DREW G. K MP RIS has been
named to the board of director of Worthen
ational Bank of rkan a . He i medical
director of the coronary care and cardiac
tepdown unit at t. incent Infirmary Medical Center. He lives in Little Rock, rk.
W L TER W. MAY i an attorney in Loui vi lle, Ky. In hi pare time, he act , directs and
write plays.
ROBERT R. RADCLIFFE is director of
orth American ale and marketing for Integrated olution Inc., a oftware hou e that
develops and sell graphical user interface
tool . Radcliffe i re ponsible for all ale channel in the .S. and Canada.
DR. THOM
E. REY OLD i a partner
ina four-man family practice group. He and his
wife, Charla, and on , Keith, 12, and William,
8, live in Culpepper, a.
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BR CEW.C
ismanagerofthesecurity settlement department at nion Trust
Co. He live in Clinton, Conn., with hi wife,
Cathy, and children, Craig, 15, Ryan, 13, and
Eryn, 7.

Law:

1ORM
H. I 1GERi aparmerin
the Wa hington, D.C., office of the law firm of
Keck, Mahin & ate.

RY

Law: WHITNEY THO

TO

( ee '68).

DR. MI H EL W. McCALL i a dermatologi t pecializing in kin cancer and dermatologic surgery. He i also director of the dermatologic urgery program for the niversicy of

Loui ville divi ion of kin cancer and dermacologic urgery. He and hi wife, Margie, have
four children.
GILBERT . MEEM JR.
is a senior vice president
and registered investment
advi r with Dean Witter
in ew York City. He and
hi wife, Knight, and children, imrall, Baird, and
Halsey make their home in
, ew York City.
OR. FREDRICK H .
D li ve on the
beach on the north shore of Maui. He work
part time a a phy ician and is involved with
chree environmental grou ps which he started:
cate ParkatMakena, Maui Tom morrow, and
che Maui Open pace Trust.
EWTO H. T HOMP O lII wa recently
promoted to econd vice pre idem and a i cant treasurer of Treasury Operation at The
ew England, a life insurance and investme nt company with more than $17 billion in
a ets. Thom p on is respon ible for corporate
fin ance functio n .
Law: WILLI IK.BLO KJR. is president
ofB lade Commun icacions Inc., which operate
15 media propertie . He is active on the boards
of the Toledo Museum of Arc and Toledo
mphony. Block is also president of Read for
Literacy Inc., a non-profit literary agency which
i teaching more than 1,000 adults in the
Toledo area how co read .
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RO BERTT. BR VERE i a re idem architect wi th J.C. Penney Co. in Dallas.
He is involved in managing the construction
of th e com pany's new corporate headquarters. Bruyere make hi home in Dalla with
hi wife, Anne, and daughter , Elizabeth and
acherine Jane.
JEFFREY C. B RRIS is practicing law two
day a week, working part time for a local
church doi ng ho pica( visitation, and leading a
healing/wholeness mini try while attending
eminary part time. Burri underwent a heart
tran plant th ree yea r ago. He makes hi home
in Indianapolis.
JOF FRE J. UEFF) CRO
ha joined the
insurance brokerage firm of John L. Worcuam
& on in Ho u ton.
JOH W. FOL OM was recently elected to
the board of director of the . . League of
avi ng In cicucion . He will have responsibility for the governance and admini cracion
ofche league with oversigh cau chori ty for all ic
operation . Fol om, who is pre identand chief

Luckey helps

poor survive
A

REAL LIFE

Rom Hooo

TORY

Todd Luckey, '79, the former Wall
treet municipal bond ale man, remembers life in the lap of luxury, negotiating big deal , earning big money,
and making the rich richer.
Today, he find him elf on the other
ide-"the right side"-and instead of
helping the rich get richer, he is trying
co make ure the poor urvive. It' a
better way of life, he says, and co some
truggling fami lie in Connecticut, he
i nothing hort of a hero.
"It' a little like being Robin Hood,"
Luckey aid from hi office at hawmut Mortgage Co. in Hartford, Conn.
In tead of arranging deals for the rich,
Luckey is a mortgage counselor,
throwing a life pre erver co people
flound ering in a ea of debt.
With the growing recession making
life particularly brutal in the orthea t, Luckey' office is flooded with
people needing hi advice on how co
avoid foreclosures. Even for a man who
pent eight years in the Wall erect
pres ure cooker shouting out deals in
the middle of phone call , uch a load
can be overwhelming. But Luckey
wouldn't have it an other way.
"Right now, with the rece sion the
way it is, thing are quite evere," he
aid. "It' o bad that I've got workouts
going right and left. I feel like a doctor
at Getty burg. There are only o many
I can save.
"Butthechallenge i great. I've never
worked o hard in my life, but I've
never been happier either."
You can en e the ati faction even
in hi voice, a you-know-chi -work-I'mdoing-i -pretty-good kind of feeling.
That feeling wasn 't there a a bond
ale man for Tucker Anthon Inc. on
Wall treet, and it wa n't there when
he relocated to Hartford. It on] tarted
when he decided to quit.
"I began to realize that I wa ta ing
on for nothing," he aid. "I knew I had

PHolo "1 SAm7 Pttm. THt Hanford Co•ronl

to leave. I ju t kept thinking there' got
to be a better way."
Luckey al o learned that he wanted
co help people. Recognizing the troubling economic time and how hi own
financial expertise could be invaluable
to other , Luckey thought he could
help, and approached hawmut oregage with the idea of being a financial
advi er co homeowner who were truggling with their payments.
A year-and-a-halflater, he finds himelf with a manya lSOfile onhi de k
at one time. II of them are people who
need help of ome kind, whether it be
a restructuring of their debt, or an explanation of their legal rights, or even
ju t a gentle nudge that maybe chi
expenditure need co be eliminated.
It' the human touch that Luckey i
triving for. It' the ability to help people
help them elve and the ati faction
that goes with it that ha Luckey feeling
richer than any bond alesman anywhere.
" y heartgoe outtothe epeople,"
he aid. "There are ome very ad
corie. It really hurts co eetheguywith
a wife and two kid who's trying to live
the merican Dream and can't make it.
"But on the other hand, whe n you' re
able to ave omebody like that, that'
very rewarding. That' really fun."

executive officer of South Carolina Federal
Savings Bank in Columbia, S.C., represents
Discricc 6, which include the caces of South
Carolina and orch Carolina.

reserve rank is lieutenant colonel. In civilian
life, Anderson i a counsel as igned to che
regional law department of Babcock & Wilcox
Co. He lives in Lynchburg, Va.

OREWG.HOLLI GERwoncheArea
Director's Excellence Award in October for
his work a a consultant in IBM's executive
consulting group.

Law:LAWRE CEG.COHE waselecced
totheboardofcruscee of i himachi Internacional School in epcember. He lives in Tokyo
with hi wife and two daughters, where he is
general counsel of Exxon Japan.

DR. SCOTT E. RICKOFF has been appointed to the Florida Board of Podiacric
Medicine. He is certified by the American
Board of Podiatric Surgery and che American
Board of Podiacric Orthopedics. Rickoff live
in Pensacola, Fla., with his wife, Faye, and
children, Matthew and Dana.

D III is a
GEORGE M. (TERRY) RO
project engineer for Digital Transmission
Systems Inc. He and his wife, Carol, have
three daughters, Allison, 10, Hayley, 7, and
Mary Katherine, I.
JAMES F. SALMO S is pre idem of JFS
Consulting, a company he founded chat offers
corporate and peer consulting services in object-oriented technology forche high technical
end of the computer industry. almons moved
to Lexington, S.C., from California with his
wife, Timlynn Babitsky.
ROBERT J. TAYLOR I recently completed
his third year with Taylor Con ulting Group,
a company he co-founded in 1988 with cwo
ocher consultants. Taylor al o became president and treasurer of Rebound Care Corp. in
ovember. Rebound Care is a not-for-profit
corporation that owns 32 homes in Tennessee
and provides housing and care to 256 mentally
retarded people in Tenne ee. Taylor makes
his home in Atlanta.
THOMAS G. V
AMB RGH ( ee W.
LAWRE CE FELLMAN, '67).
DR. JOH A. WADE III was recently promoted to associate profe sor of economics at
Western Carolina niversity.
GEORGE B. WOLFE, corporate and international lawyer, wa the on ly attorney outof35
people from across the outheast selected to
participate in the Society of Internacional
Business Fellows. The ociety is composed of
public and private ector executives active in
international busines . Wolfe, who practice
law with the South Carolina firm of elson,
Mullin , Riley & Scarborough, recently completed his year as chairman of the Corporation,
Banking, and Securicie Law ection of the
ouch Carolina Bar. .

Law: RICHARD V.
DERSO was recently selected as caff judge advocate, 80th
Division (Training) .S. Army Re erve. Hi
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Law: JERRY HE ORICK JR. is a juvenile
and domsetic relation judge for the 12th Judicial Di trice. He and hi wife, Julie, live in
Chester, Va., with their three children,
Alexander, 14, David, 11, and Joanna, 8.
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THE REV. JACK E . ALTM
III is an Episcopal prie c in the diocese of Ease
Carolina. His avocation is captain's apprentice
on a deep sea charter fishing boat and unofficial chaplain to the Morehead City, .C., fleet.
PA LG.CA ALIEREJR. is principal of the
middle chool of Plainville (Conn.). It isa new
100,000-square-foot facility that houses 600
cu dents. Cavaliere lives in Kensington, Conn.
MAJ. DAVID V. FI
ELL is serving as the
Operations Officer of the editing staff of the
.S. Army Publications & Printing Command
in Alexandria, Va. He live in Alexandria with
his wife, Mary.
DO GLAS J. EWELL
wa recently named vice
pre idem ofanalytic consulting for Ep ilon Data
Management Inc. Epsilon
is a subsidiary of che
American Expre Co.,
specializi ng in database
driven marketing.
JAMES G. ROGE RS became a licensed certified public accountant in August 1991. He
continues co work a direccorof planned giving
at Eastern College in St. Davids, Pa. He maintains a private accounting tax practice.
WILLIAM R. SPOFFORD III is controller of
the Advanced eparacions Division of Air
Produces and Chemicals in Sc. Louis. He is
respon ible for all treasury, finance, and accounting functions associated with Air Produce 'world-wide, non-cryogenic air separation
equipment busines . Spofford and hi family
moved to Chesterfield, Mo., in Occober.
J. TIMOTHY THOMPSO i first vice
president and branch manager of Shear on
Lehman Brothers in Alexandria, a. He lives
in Alexandria with hi wife, Catherine, and
chi ldren, John, 14, Cate, , and Bech, 3.

Law: GREGORY

I recently
. STILL
became a fellow of the America n College of
Trial Lawyer , by invitation of the board of
regent . Stillman is a partner in che Richmond
law firm of Hunton & Williams.
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DR LAWRE CE 8 . CAHOO
associate profe sor of biological scie nces at the'
niversityof orch Carolina-Wilmi ngcon, was
recently appointed co the orth Carolina Ocean
ffairs Council by the governorof Orth Carolina.
PAULE. DEV Eis an exploration geologist
wich BTA Oil Producers in Denver.
J LI
T. EV S III recently fo rmed his
own executive search firm, specializing in che
legal and financial fields.
ROBERT C. FLOYD i a system consultant
for nisys Corp. in Atlanta. He live with his
wife, Bet y, and children, Michae l, S, and
Leslie, 2, in Tucker, Ga.
PA L J. L
CASTE R was na med Virginia
Con ervation Educator of che Yea r by the
Virginia Wildlife Foundation. He hoses "Blue
Ridge ightline," a public affai rs program on
Blue Ridge Public Television in Roanoke.
OR. THOMA 0. L
CASTE R is associate profe or of political science at Emory
niversicy in Atlanta. He teaches comparative
political proce es and institutions and comparative political economy.
W. DA ID LAWSO I is managing directorofJ.P. Morgan Corp. fi nance in Melbourne,
Australia. He makes hi home in Melbourne
with his wife, Connie, and child ren, C harlotte,
4, and William, 2.

THOMA 0. RAI EY III wa recently ree lected as commonwea lt h's atto rn ey for
Dinwiddie County, Va. He is also secre tary of
che Petersburg Bar
ociacion, pre ide m elect
of the Petersburg Kiwanis C lub, and preside nt
of the South ide Y !CA.
DAVID P. RI G BY is a vice president and
consulting actuary fo r W.E. Stanley & Co. He
lives in Winston-Salem, .C.
WILLIAM W. TE RRY Ill is a lawye r with
a litigation practice in Roanoke, Va., whe re
he lives with his wife, Le lie, and childre n
Megan, 7, and William, 6. He ha al o competed in several triath lon .
STEPHE C. THIE EL is regional vice
president for the CSX Corp., an international
cran porcacion services company. H e is also
adjunct profe sor of econom ics at Johns
Hopkins niver icy.

STEVE W.
B RGH is president
of Koll Co.' Texas operations. He joined the
Dalla office of the California-ha ed real e cace
company in 1989. Since then, he ha developed cwo shopping center , purcha ed and
leased cwo indu trial building , and built Koll's
property-management operation by acquiring cwo Dallas companie . The Dallas Business
Journal named Van Amburgh to its 1991 "40
under 40" list of up-and-coming Dalla bu iness people under the age of 40.
DR. MO
GOMERY VICKERS is writing
" hairside," a humoro u column for the Review of Optometry, a profe ional journal with
che highe t circulation of any optometric journal in orth America.

I. McCL RKI III ha
moved co the
aval Ba e in ubic Bay,
Phil ippines, co join his wife, who is executive
officer of the area military ealift command.

Law:

Law: W. T HOM

RYDER, as iscanc floor
leader in the House of Rep re encacive of the
Illinois General
embly, returned co his
orthern Illinois niversicy alma mater on
Jan. 17, 1992, for a day a a "legi la tor in
re idence." The program provide member
of the General Assembly with a way co exchange view and information with facu lty,
cafT, and cudencs. Ryder ha been a member
of the General
embly ince 1983.
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DR. ROBERT M. BE DER i a
staff cardiologi tin the medical incen ive care
uni t at Deborah Heart and Lung enter in
ew Jer ey. He live in Lancaster, Pa.
MARK R. CHAM BER i now working for
Plum Creek Timber Co. in t. Maries, Idaho,
a a fore try aide.
DR. CHRIS J. DEMP H ER i practicing a
an as ociace pathologi t and medical director
of tran fusion services at Wa hington County
Hospital. He live in Hager town, Md.
AL
P. DOZIER i vice pre idem of sale
and marketing for Bau ch and Lomb' pharmaceutical division. He recently moved from
Lo Angele co Tampa, Fla.
EIL L. JOH
ha earned a "Ri ing
Young Busine Leade r" award from the
hreveporc, La., Chamber of ommerce. He
and hi wife, Rita, who won the award in 19 3,
are the fir t married couple to be o honored.
J. LEE KE IGER III wa named a director of
Daven port & Co. of irginia Inc. in December. Davenport is a ewYork cock Exchange
Member inve tment firm founded in 1 63
and headquartered in Richmond.

DR. 11 HAEL A OKI
i associate directorofa fa mil practice re idenc in Lynchburg,

Cambridge, lass. He live in Bo ton with hi
wife, Pattie.

a.

P. HEPHERD RO E III i tarting the
Rockbridge Winery, which i cheduled to
open in the fall of 1992. He and his wife and
children Elizabeth, Kate, and Parke, are moving to Rockbridge ouncy, a., in June.

LOE i in hi econd year at
the\ hice Hou e, working as as ociace counel co the pre idem. He al o erve a alternate
de ignaced agency ethic official, under
Boyden Gray, coun el co the President.

I.Aw: DEBORAH

H GH J. I
i owner-brewma cerof
Maryland' fir t pub brewery," i on's." He
live in Baltimore with hi wife and cwo children.
JAME P. W T O ,senioreditorfor atio11al
Wildlife and l11tematio11al Wildlife, had an e a
about hi brother publi hed in the January
1992 i ue of Reader's Digest.

I.Aw: T HOM P. O'DELL is rector of t.
John' Epi copal hurch in Roanoke, a. He
had been erving a a ociace rector of t.
Francis in the Field Epi copal hurch, located out ide of Louisville, Ky., ince 19 7.

. JOH r O 1
president of Humana, a ho pical and in urance company ba ed in Louisville, K . he i
in charge of information
tern .
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P RK E L. BRADLEY i a vice
pre idem at J.P. Morgan in London. He is
respon ible for marketing ecuricies, Tru t
and Information ervice to in cicucional inve tor in the niced Kingdom and Middle
Ea t. He live in London with hi wife,
Caroline, and children, lexandra, 6, Thoma ,
4, and Charlotte, 2.

May 7-9

RI HARD . CLEARY i a partner in the law
firm of Greenbaum, Doll & kDonald, which
ha office throughout Kentucky. He i chairman of the firm's labor and employment law
department and i a member of the firm's
executive committee. He and hi wife, Helen,
have two on , Richard, 4, and Thoma , 2. The
family lives in Loui ville, Ky.

W. DEWI G i branch counsel
DO GL
for Lawyers Title In urance
orporacion's
Fredrick burg, a., office. He wa the peaker
at two eminar involving title to real estate.

RAY . OFFEY JR. recently opened a 15
acre indu trial park near Craig ville, a. The
park i designed co attract firm involved in
recycling and environmental management.

gional ale
. He moved
on, Barry, ,
Elizabeth, 6.

WALTER G
Connecticut Capital dvi or in camford,
onn. He live in Greenwich, Conn., with hi
wife and son, William, 1.

ARL TO M. HE O II wa recently
elected co the board of director of t. George
Metal Inc. Hen on i the managing partner of
the tlanca law firm of Mc Ipin & Henson.

E RIK . GREE BA I wa promoted co
director of military and veteran admini tration affair for 1\,lerck, harp and Dahme.

I.Aw: THOM

L.
0 ETTJ, solicitor for the Department of Interior, helped
negotiate the $1. 1 billion ectlemenc for the
Exxon Valdez oil spill.
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man
R
co Atlanta with hi
and twin daughter

DR. E. LAIBO
E IRBY JR. practice
orthopedic urgery in Richmond, a., pecializing in pine surgery.
JOH
KLEY is pur uing a ma cer'
degree in
. diplomatic hi tory from Portland State niver icy in Portland, Ore. Jackley
had been pre ecrecary for . . Representative Ron Coleman (D-Texa ).
W RRE L. JER EY was promoted to Of
ounsel status b the Chicago-ha ed international law firm of Mayer, Brown & Platt. He
ha been with the ew York office for two
year , pecializing in bank and finance law.
D YID B. JOH STO i director of corporate planning for Locus Development orp. in

THOM
D. (Tl I) HELOM
is an accountant in Cincinnati, where he live with hi
wife and on, aron, 2.
GERALD L.
T 1
JR. was recently
appointed general coun el of the Chicago
Di trice Golf
ociacion, the governing body
of amateur golf in lllinoi , Indiana, Michigan,
and \; i con in. Maacman i a partner with the
law firm of Baker & lcKenzie in it hicago
office, where he pecialize in litigation and
labor law. laacman also recentl competed in
the .. Mid-Amateur tournament, where he
finished in the top 100.
JR. completed the
ew York icy Marathon in two hour ,
57 minute , and 26 second . He live in
Bronxville, 1.Y.
W&L
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JAME
. M LI
OCK IV i senior vice
pre idem and chief financial officer of the
inve tment firm ofKeogler, 1organ & o. He
will be re pon ible forthe firm' overall financial management and it relation hips with
banking, accounting, and in urance firm .
Mc lincock live in tlanca.
RALPH . MOORE JR. wa recently named
a winner of the Washington Post ixth Annual
Di tingui hed Educational Leader hip awa rd.
He wa one of 17 principal to win the principals of excellence award, and he will be enc b
the Post to an educational conference in the
irgin Island thi pring
0 . WARRE MOWRY JR. is senior assi tant
and chief trial attorney for the 13th Circuit
olicicor' Office in Greenville, .C. He recentl y made hi profe ional theater debut a
the Ru ian arm negotiator in A Walk in the
Woodr at the Warehouse Theater. The Warehou e i outh arolina' only re idem actor's
equity company.
PETER A. Q I
i director of admi ion
at the Peddie chool in Hightstown, 1 .J. He
wa named to that po ition in July 1991 .
HE RY . RO EME R III was recently named
an a ociate in the law firm of Petree Stockton
& Robinson. Roemer' practice focu es on
profe ional malpractice and bu ine litigation. He works in the firm 's Win ton- alem,
. ., office and i on the board of the Winton- alem W&L alumni chapter.
i the director of the
BE JAMI 8. SW
Pine I land amp in Maine, one of the olde t
boy camps in thecouncry. Recently, hi father
found a po tcard in the camp archive that wa
dated 1925 and featured a picture of the W&L
Colonnade. The postcard de cribed Lexington a "one of the mo t incere ting places in
the outh," and further detailed the u eofche
honor sy tern by area core .
D
ID . T
E is a partner with che law
firm of Porte r, Wright, Morri and Arthur in
olumbu , Ohio.

Law: JOH KL! ED
D
T, '90).

ST (see JOH

M.

Law: STE E

G.
HWARTZ is a partner
in the Boca Raton, Fla., law firm of Mattlin &
McClosky.
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ROB E RT M. BALE
co-founder of Balentine & o. inve tmenc
brokerage, wa featured with his father in the
ugu t 199 1 i ue of Georgia Tm,d magazine.
The cwo founded Balentine & o. in 19 7,
and since then the firm ha grown from four
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employee to 13 employees and more than
$300 million in inve ced a ets.

cion, federal and race taxa tion, bu ine s planning, and comme rcial cran actions.

0 . LEE C
E Ill recently opened the Louisville office of the law firm of lark, Ward &
ave, who e main office i in Lexington, Ky.

MI H EL J. FOLEYwa recentlyelectedco
the board of gove rnors of the Pennsylvania
Trial Lawyer
ociacion. Foley is a partner
in the crancon-ba ed firm of Foley, lcLane,
ealon, Fole & cDonald. He and his wife,
Karen, li ve in Greenwood, Pa.

D 8. (WI ) HARRI GTO
i a software engineer at E RA, a di vi ion of
Etern . He lives in Fredericksburg, a.
F. CL RKJO E ha been named president
of Citizen Independent Bank, a wholly--0wned
ub idiary of Fir t Commercial Bank hare
Inc. Jone lives in Birmingham, la.
H
R. LE E Q E i vice president of
marketing ac Baring merica sec 1anagemenc in Bo ton. He live in Wrentham, la .,
with hi wife, Kathleen.
DR. JOH
. PLOWDE I an a i tant
profe or of pediatric at Emory ni ve r icy.
He has publi hed everal papers, and he recently pre enced an ab tract ac che merican
ollege of ardiology ann ual meeting.
CAPT. JOH
i a contracting
officer with the
. rmy E OM, ac Fore
lonmouch, .J. He and hi wife, Tina, li ve in
Eatontown, .J., with daughter Kacie, 7, and
Melanie, 5.

Law: J. I.
CE BERRY JR. chair the
corporate department of the law firm of
Mahoney Adam & Cri e r, which recently
relocated co the newly-opened Barnett Center
in Jack onville, Fla. Berry and hi wife, lare,
and on ance 111, 5, make their home in Ponce
edra Beach, Fla.
Law: PA LA. DOMI 1ICK recencly moved
co harle ton, .C., co erve as partner- incharge of the newly opened Charle con office
ofche law firm of ex e n PruecJacob Pollard
& Robin on.

10RRI
L. L FF ITTE i president of
Hampton & Branchville Rai lroad, a member
of che board of director of merican horc
Line Rai lroad
ociacion, and a co-chairman
ofche Hampton ounty \ ace rmelon Festival.
He li ve in Hampton, .C.

KEITH J. MacMILL
i an inventory manage me nt peciali c for che avy hips Pare
Control enter in lechanic burg, Pa. He and
hi wife have cwo children, Kara and Kyle.
M ICH EL J. M RLIK II wa recently promoted co regional managerof new co ncepts for
Fair Lanes Inc. He live in rlingcon, a.
DO GL
i managing directorofCulve r Picture . He recently received
a ma cer' degree from ew York ni ver icy.
RJCHAR.D H.
HOE
elected pre idencoflncer
eling firm in Bethe da,
vides ervice co bu ine

IL T. THO
E i practicing e nvironmental law with the firm of King & palding in
v a hingcon, D.C.
JOH C. (J
K) WILLHITE make hi
home in Richmond, a., with hi wife, abra,
and son, Carne Harper, I.

Law: M RK K. FL

wa elected pre idem of the Local Government ctorneys of
irginiaacthe epcember 1991 meeting. He i
che city attorney for Winche cer.

Law: WARRE
HOLCOMB E BAIRD III i
manager of manufacturing and customer service for Mulcifold Inte rnacional. lulcifold
manufacture au tomated packing equipment
for the folding carton industry. Baird and hi
wife, Cynthia, live in incinnaci.
BRI
T. DOW
received a doctorate in
quantitative analysi from the ni ver icy of
incinnaci in Augu c. He ha joined the faculty of ouchern echodi ca a i tancprofe sor of management information yscem . He
and his wife, Li a, live in Dalla .
G
E. F l
EY recently formed a partner hip with another attorney co begin their
own firm. Finne & Bae r, located in Tow on,
Md., pecialize in civil and bankruptcy liciga-

FELD was recently
est, a financial counMd. Inter est proe and individuals.

L. J E R EY ( ee ' 77).

Law: M RK R. 11T H is international legal
coun el for mo ea Indonesia Inc. He and hi
wife, Laurie, live in Jakarta, Indonesia.
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HO ER . C. BLI
is an attorney in Jack onville, Fla. He and his wife,
Cathryn, and daughter , Lilly, and arya nna
live in Jack onville.
I EL H. CAMPBELL IV lives on Lookout louncain, Tenn., with hi wife, Carol, and
daughter , Elizabeth, 6, and aroline, 3.
R. HR1 TOPHE R G MMO i a vice
pre idem of v achovia Bank of orth arolina. He i an account officer in Wachovia's

Charlotte-Mecklenburg corporate banking
grou p. Gammon lives in Charlotte with his
wife, Ruth, and daughter, Sydnor, 3.

Spanish at the Defense Language Institute.
He i attending Georgetown niver icy. He
will erve in Mexico City in late 1993.

cAPT. L. HOLMES GI
IV works for
Craigie Inc. in Richmond, Va. He lives there
with his wife, Kimberly, and children, L.
Holmes V and Vi rginia.

CAPT. DO GLAS R. LI TO III was
awarded the Bronze Scar medal for ervice
during the Gulf War. He is in che .S. Army,
stationed in Germany.

STUART A. MASO works for the Pore Auchoricy of ew York and the ew Jer ey Aviation Department.

WILLIAM R. PARKS JR. started Virginia
Video Lea ing Inc., a company chat handle
the financial needs of mall and medium sized
video businesses. He lives in Falls Church, Va.

PE REGRI E ROBERTS is vice president
in commercial sales and leasing with the Carey
Winston Co., a regional commercial real estate
firm based in Chevy Cha e, Md. Roberts lives
in Washington, D.C.
CHARLES J. V
HORN lives in ew Orleans with his wife, Kathleen, and children,
Katie, 7, and James, 4.

!Aw: PHILIP D. CALDERO E ha been
promoted to vice president and associate general counsel at Banfi Vinters, an international
wine importer and vinte r of fine wine from
Ital y. He and his wife, Anne, live in St. Jame ,
.Y., with their three sons.

C. HALL VETTERLEI JR. is vice president of American Brokerage Corp., a subsidiary of Phoenix Mutual Life In uranceCo. He
lives in Havercown, Pa., with his wife, Sherry.
D
IEL L. WEIS is senior manager ac
Price Waterhouse in Wa hingcon, D.C. He
works in the Financial Services Regulatory
Advi ory Group, consulting with bank and
thrifts on a wide range of i sues. He also
occasionally lecture at George Washington
niversicy's economics department.

!Aw: JOH ATH

CAPT. KEITH E. GORETZKA was ordained
to serve as a Southern Baptise minister in
Louisville, Ky., on Sepe. 4, 1991. He is currently erving as a minister of yout h in
Elizabethtown, .Y.
MICHAEL M. GREGORY has been working as a project director for Archaeological
Re earch Service Inc. in Tempe, Ariz. He
attends Arizona Stace niversicy and is pursuing a doctorate in anthropology.
GEORGE M CKEY GRIM BALL JR. i a istant ho pical director of the Medical CollegeofGeorgia Ho pi cal and Clinics. He make
his home in Augu ta.
DA ID W. HADDOCK has moved co ew
York from Memphis, Tenn., in order to establi ha real estate manage ment and inve cment
company. He also deals with restaurant leasing and consulting.
ISRAEL K. REDD III is a marketing speciali c with Chesapeake Wood Treating Co. He
and his wife, Anita, and daughter, Jessica, 2,
live in West Point, Va.

W. BRY
works in
the law firm of Bryan, Bahnmuller, King,
Goldman and McElveen in Sumter, S.C.

THOMAS R. THOMAS works for Barclay
Bank in ew York City.

ner in the Memphis, Tenn., law firm of
Thomason, Hendrix & Associate . He lives in
Memphis with his wife, Sara.

!Aw: WILLIAM C.

!Aw: JEFFREY M. CAREY was recently
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!Aw: RICHARD

!Aw: BUCKNER P. WELLFORD is a part-
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HE RY B. CLAY is publisher of Columbia

(S. C.) Metropolitan Magazine.
CAPT.DO

JU
DUDLEY assumed command ofB Company, 1st Bacca lion, ofche 501 st
Aviation Regiment in September. He is cationed in Camp Humphrey , Korea.

BARRY R. DU
is an assistant vice president in the structured finance group ofBank of
America. He lives in ew York City.
DR. F. BRIAN G IBSON is doing a facial
plastic surgery fellowship through Indiana
niversicy. He, his wife, Mary, and children,
Taylor, 4, and And rew, 1, live in Carmel, Ind.
JOH R. GUEST is an attorney in Houston,
where he lives with his wife and son.
TIMOTHY R. HA RRIS became principal in
charge of general accounting and emerging
business sectors of the certified public accounting firm of Adams, Akin, Harris & Hardy,
P.C., when his firm merged with another Richmond, Va., firm in ovember.
CAPT.
THO Y R. IERARDI was recently selected as a .S. Army Foreign Area
Officer. He completed language training in

ICHOLSO is an
associate with the Washington, D.C., law firm
Rivkin, Radler, Bayh, Hare & Kremer.

IKONOVICH-KAH
wa recently appointed vice president and
general counsel for Heery Internacional, an
Atlanta-based design, engineering and construction program management firm . He joined
the firm's legal department in 1989.

!Aw: LIZ

E THOMAS is a partner in
che law firm of Jones, Day, Reavi & Pogue.
She lives in Atlanta with her husband, DA YID
BLACK, 82L, and sons Roger, 3, and Riley, l .
Black was recently promoted to managing
editor of the Atlanta Business Chronicle.
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SCOTTS. BO D is a paper broker with Bulkley Dunton. He is selling to
magazine publisher , advertising agencies,
and commercial printers in ew York, Washington, Atlanta, Detroit, and Lo Angeles. He
and his wife, Patty, live in Croton-on-Hudson,
.Y.
ROBERT S. CARPENTER i vice president
of sales and marketing for Price Modern Inc.
He lives in Ruxton, Md.
STEPHE H. DE
is a produce manager
for Sony of America in Park Ridge, .J. He
live in We cwood.

named partner in the Chicago-based international law firm of Mayer, Brown & Place. Carey,
who has been with the Chicago office for five
years, was one of nine new partners named. He
pecialize in labor law.

!Aw: WILLIAM T. JOH SO

is a shareholder in the Houscon office of the Dalla basedlawfirmofWinsteadSechre t&Minick,
P.C. He is currently seconded co the Dubai,
nited Arab Emirates, office of the Londonba ed legal consulcancyofTrowers& Hamlins.
Johnson currently live in Dubai.

!Aw: LINDA A. KLEI chair the Trial
Techniques Committee of the Tore and Insurance Practice Section of the American Bar
Association. She previously served as vicechair and newsletter editor of che ame committee. Klein i a partner in the law firm of
Marcin, Cavan and Ander on in Atlanta.
Law:

IICHAEL E. OGAY recently completed a two-year term as secretary of the West
irginia Scace Echic Commis ion. He was
appointed co the commission by Gov. Gaston
Capercon. ogay lives in Weirton.
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JACK L. GOLDSMITH III is a
legal assistant at the Iran-U . . Claims Tribunal in the Hague, echerlands. He finished hi
clerkship with A ociace Ju cice Anthony
Kennedy of the .S. Supreme Court in July.
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JO H A M. HEL TZER i pursuing a
ma ter' of cience degree in hazardous materials management at Tufts niversity. He
expects co graduate this ummer.
DAVID C. J OGE is a corporate lending
officer and a istant vice pre ident with The
Bank of ewYork. Hei alsocurrentlyattending the executive ma te r ofbusine admini tration program in finance at ew York naversity. He li ves in ummit, .].
JEFFREY W. K APP rode his bike from
Oregon to Montana, through the cold and
snow, during a nine-day trip in May.
STEPH E W. LEMO i an a ociate with
the Roanoke, Va., law firm of Marcin Hopkin
Lemon & Edward .
G SM. cBRYD E III i in hi eventh
year of corporate banking at First nion
ational Bank in Charlotte, .C.
D
IEL L. M RPHEY wa elected co the
board of direccors of the investment firm of
H ambrecht & Qui c in February 199 1.
Murphey i pre ident of urphey Capital
Inc., a private inve tment firm in Tampa, Fla.
ICHA EL . WYATT graduated from the
nive r icy of Dalla ma ter' of business program in December.

Law: CH RL ES H. BI GER was recently
made partner with the St. Louis law firm of
Thomp on & itchell. Hi primary area of
practice is federal taxation.

Law: DAVI DJ.

A

in the employee benefits division, which e tabl i hed a regional headquarter in a hville,
Tenn. He practice in the areas of in urance
and managed care. Han en and hi wife, Anne,
and daughter, Eleanor, 2, and Eli e, 1, live in
Brentwood, Tenn.
Law:] .
DALL I CHEWisapartner
at the law office of Hazel & Thoma , maincainingoffice in Lee burgand Fairfax, Va. He
is al o an adjunct profe oroflaw atthe George
Mason niver icy School of Law.
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CAPT. D
IEL M. JAYNE i a ph ical
therapist and captain in the . . rm . He i
the chief of a clinic in Mannheim, German .
He and his wife, Lisa-Marie, have been
ightseeing throughout Europe.
TODDJO E (see JOH

D

T, '90).

THOM
STRY i vice president
in Wachovia Bank's Internacional Banking
Group. McKin try, who earned a ma cer' degree from the niversity of orth arolina in
ugu t, li ve in London with hi wife, Pamela.
The couple was married in epcember, in
Green boro, .C.
M RC F. MO
EK is manager of international finance for le Donald ' Corp. and chai rman of the C hicago lumni dmis ion Program for W&L.
working for
A NLangley Re earch enter in Hampcon, a., as a network analyse and
y terns programmer. He is al o the chai rm an
of the Young Life dult com mittee in
William burg, a.
BRI
P. O'RIORD
is lighting director
and cage manager for the audeville Exp re
Melodrama Theater in Bake r field , Calif.
W RR E M. WIL O isa grad uate cudenc
in anthropology at the niver icy of Colorado.
He is teaching undergraduate anthropology.

Law: THOM

M. B TLER fini hed hi
term as pre idem of Pega u Playe r Theater
Group Inc.,ofFrankfort, Ky., in June 1991. He
wa e lected co the organization's board of
direccor , and he chair the legal committee.

Law: JILL FA

TI I wa recently reelected co the board of direccor for the Hou conYoungLawyers
ociation. heha joined
the law firm of Davi & hank, practicing
commercial law.
Law: REBEC AC. MO TE is practicing
law with the firm of Gro e, Ro ecci, Chelu
and Herdzik, P.C., where she specialize in
estate planning and admi ni tration. he live
with her hu band and their daughter, arah
Katherine, 2, in Buffalo, .Y.

DR. JEFFREY D. OIXO is a
third-year resident at the Oklahoma Medical
Center in Oklahoma City.

Law: JOH

MICH EL W. H D O , reporter for the
Roa11oke Times & World ews, was one of six
journalists selected for an licia Patter on
Foundation grant. He will spend his fellowhip year writing article on busine e that
target low-income Americans. The articles will
appear in the APF Reporter, a quarterly magazi ne publi hed by the foundation.

I
Law: RA
Ill lives
in Roche cer, .Y., with hi wife, D
OREA
MILLERR HLM
' 7L. They were
married on Dec. 29, 1990.
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Oahei m. haffer ha been with the firm ince
19 9. He will work in the firm' Tacoma,
Wa h., office, concentrating on civil licigacion
with a focu on produce liability and per anal
injury matter , ecuricies litigation, and immigration law.

C. IORROW wa recently
named a partner at the Birmingham, Ala., law
firm of Burr & Forman.

Law: F. MIKE HAFFER has been named a
partner in the orthwe claw firm of Gordon,
T homas, Honeywell, Malanca, Peterson &

.WT 0
nance manager for Wit on Petroleum Co., Inc.,
a family bu ines . He i al o pre idem of the
local unit of the American ancer ociery. He
live in Wit on,
WE LEY C. BO TWRIGHT is a secondyea r M.B. . student at William and Mary. He
al o work a a recruiter for Sloan and
oc. in
the con umer package good indu cry.
JO
TH
L. ELDE R was promoted co
tax manage r for Price Waterhou e in July 1991.
He live in Dunwoody, Ga., with hi wife,
Helen, and daughter, nne, 2.
EARL W. GLAZIER III is a phocographer at
KOAT-T in Albuquerque, .M.
WILLIAM R. H EMPH ILL JR. graduated
from outhern echod i c niver icy chool
of Law in ay. He i an associate with the law
firm ofjenken and Gilchri c in ustin, Texas.
WILLIAM F. JO E JR. and partner Kevin
Robke recentl y formed 1 erra y tern , an
environmencall - ound lawn care com pany in
Charlotte, .C.
KE
ETH L. LI DEM
is working for
JOI International in Hickory, .c.
H01 D. M
is a corporate bond
salesman with Lehman Brothers in ew York.
He and his wife, Mary, li ve in ew York City.
STEPHE W. McGRATH has pent the last
everal month traveling the ouch Pacific. He
visited Fiji, ew Zealand, and Australia.
mong hi accivitie during the e trip have
been bungee jumping, sky diving, and diving
in the Great Barrier Reef. McGrath currently
live in Hawaii.
T I OTHY M. RICH
i caking accordion le on in the hope of becoming a
profe ional mu ician.
DREW P. H FFE R is pursuing a doccorace in veterinary medicine from the Virgi nia-Maryland Regional allege of ecerinary Medicine in Blacksburg, a.
Law: K RE D IS C
GHAM is
Ii red inin the 1992editionofWho'sWhoA111011g
Rising Young Americans. he is a sis cant profe or of peace and conflict cudie ac Kem tate
niver icy.

J..,aw: DOUGLAS L . LAWI G is caking
cime off from the practice of law and is skiing
in Aspen, Colo.

J..,aw: W. FLETCH ER McCLI

OCK has
been named preside nt and chairman of Specialized Pension Administrators Inc., an ERISA
con ulcing firm with practice in ew York,
Dallas, Houston, and La Jolla, Calif.
L. U.R) RADDER is a founding
shareholder and managing partner of the 20
person law firm of Dann Greenberg Radder.
The firm has a national practice in construction and govern ment contracts law. Radder
lives in Lynnwood, Wash.

Law: JOH

Law: BARBARA MORRIS ZOCCOLA is
an assistant U.S. attorney in Memphis, Tenn.
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KEYi T.
OERSO was awarded the
designation of C hartered Financial Analyse by
che trustees of the Institute of Chartered Financial Analyses.
JAMES H. BARKER III is an attorney with
the Washington, D .C., law firm of Latham &
Watkins. He had been clerking with the 11th
Circuit Court of Appeals in Miami. He lives in
Alexandria, Va.
DAVID . BARNES is an associate with the
Sc. Louis law firm of Lewis, Rice & Fingersh.
He received a law degree from Washington
niversity law school in 1991.
ROBERT Q. BERLI has left Dean Witter
Investment Banking in ew York to join
Comann, Howard & Flamen, a leveraged
buyout group based in Menlo Park, Calif.
DR. JOH R. CARDER graduated from the
Medical College ofVirginia in May 1991. He is
in residency at Shands Hospital at the niversi ty of Florida.
CH RISTOPHER R. CARTER teache English and Latin at Charlotte Latin School in
Charlotte, .C.
DREW R. CAR THERS is working for
Triad Artists Inc. in Los Angeles.
WILLIAM R. HARBISO is an associate in
the law firm of elson, Mullin , Riley and
carborough in Columbia, .C.
DAVID W. HOWARD is a supervisor at the
Hyatt Regency Grand Cypre s in Orlando,
Fla. He also invests in real estate, owning a
house and a condominium.
GILBE RT R. LADD IV i doing his re idency in psychiatry at the niversity of Alabama in Birmingham.

ROBY 0 . MIZE JR. i pursuing a master's
degree in bu ines admini tration from the
niversicy of Texas.
BR CE A. REED is the manager of new
account and credit authorization forchecredit
department at Hecht's in Silver pring, Md.
He lives in Reston, Va.
STEVE D. (SKIP) S 10LER is an associate with the lawfirmofFowler, White, Burnett,
Hurley, Banick and Scrickroot in Miami. He
specialize in ecuricie litigation.
. T RNER SIMKI S is marketing director for Jack icklaus Development Corp. of
Southern California at Bear Creek Golf Club
in Murrieta, Calif.
THOMAS W. THAGARD III is an as ociate
with the Birmingham, Ala., law firm of
Maynard, Cooper, Frierson & Gale, P.C. His
practice area is general litigation.
ROBERT A. VIE

(see JOH

M.

D RANT, '90).
R SSELL W. WHITM
III ailed to a
second place overall fini h in the 1991 Pine
Beach Yacht Club Cat Boat Regatta in September. He and his wife, Lesley, are active in
the Barnegat Bay Watch Group, a group that
monitors the overall condition of the bay. The
couple lives in Beachwood, .J.

Law:

ITAS in the . . Marine Corps. His unit is
stationed in West Africa.
MATTHEW E. DIEMER i working as an
independent manufacturer agent for Diemer
ssociates. His territory includes orth Carolina, Vi rginia, Tenne ee, outhern Maryland,
and Washington, 0 .C.
WILLIAM G. DuBOSE II is working in the
mortgage banking wing of Cha e Manhattan
Bank. He ha been with B.F. Saul Mortgage
Co. for three years. Ou Bo e makes hi home in
Chevy Cha e, Md .
ERICH J. FABER has
joined the Smith Mountain Lake, Va., office of
Sawyer & Co. as senior
accountant. Prior to joining Sawyer & Co., Faber
was a senior accountant
with Young & Prickett,
CPAs in Roanoke.
CHRISTOPHER R. GAREIS is pur uing a
master's degree in Engli h education at William and Mary.
MICHAEL G. HERR! is teaching history
at Valdosta High School in Valdosta, Ga.
ROBERT 8. JO ES will graduate from Mississippi College chool of Law in May.

DREW JAMES HARMO is an
attorney with the Los Angeles law firm of
Kinsella, Boesch, Fujikawa & Towle.

CRAIG M. KE
Ai completing his third
year of medical chool at the S
Y-Oownstate School of Medicine in Brooklyn, .Y.

Law: JAMES

Law: DANDREA MILLERR HLM
(see RAYMO DE. R HLM
, 'SSL).

WILLIAM G. LO DREY is director of Fox
and Associate 'office in Richmond, Va. Fox
and Associates is a real estate auction and asset
apprai al and liquidation company ba ed in
Virginia Beach, Va.
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J.

.L. H MPHREYS(see '84).

E.G. ALLE III is clerking for
the Hon. Richard 8. Kellam, Federal District
Judge for the Eastern District of Virginia in
orfolk, Va. Allen graduated from the School
of Law at William and Mary in May 1991.
DAVID M. ATKI SO is an attorney in
Atlanta, where he make his home, as well.
HOBART P. BA H
works in the legislative department for Congressman George
Allen. Bauhan lives in Alexandria, Va.

W. SE
COYLE graduated from Oklahoma
City niversicy law school in May 1991. He
wa admitted to the Oklahoma Bar in eptember, and now works for Henry S. Miller, Gruff
& Ellis, a commercial real estate corporation in
Fort Worth, Texas.
1ST LT. OARRI DE
Yi the weapons
platoon commander for Special Purpo e Force

EDWARD EWTON JR. is in commercial
lending for ationsBank in Tampa, Fla.

WILLIAM G. PA
E is attending the Kellogg
Graduate School of Management at orthwestern University. He had spent the la t
three year working for Arthur Andersen &
Co. in Atlanta.
J. BAXTER SH RP III wa recently elected
to the board of The Merchants & Planter
Bank in Clarendon, Ark. Sharp is an attorney
with the law firm of Sharp & Sharp, P.A. He
lives in Brinkley, Ark.
JAMES A. SOWERSBY received a master's
degree in business administration from Rollins
College. He is a consultant with ORS A ociates in McLean, Va.
DAVID W. WEAVER has received a ma ter'
of bu ine s administration degree from WilW&L At.
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liam and ary. I le currently work a a financial and operation analy t with Great Atlantic
Management in I lampton, a.
DR WW. WHITE graduated from the
niver icy of irginia law chool la t year. He
i an a ociate with the law firm of Ru t, Ru t
& ilver in Fairfax, a., where he and his wife,
Jill, make their home.
JAME . WILLI
i afir t-yeara ociate
with the law firm of irote & Permute, in
Birmingham, la. He i a member of their
litigation department.
W. B
OT WOOD i vice pre idem of
Wood Marine in ew Orlean , La. The company perform dredging and other port development ervi e . ood al o owns and opernightclub with his brother.
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E IILYC. BE ILLwa recentl y
promoted to enior accountant at Deloitte &
Touche in ew York City.
D
J. BOLDE i a speechwriter for the
commi sioner of the Georgia Department of
Labor. He live in tlanta.
ROLi
E. BOO E i a bank officer in
the executive and profe ional group at
BankOne in Houston.
P. BOTTO 1LEY received a mater'
degree from outhern ethodi t niver icy
and is now working in Mo cow for a private oil
and ga company from Oklahoma City.
LEE D. BRAD! G recently received hi
certified public accountant's licen e, and was
promoted to enior accountant at BOO
eidman, an accounting and con ulting firm .
He and hi wife, TRA Y WILLI M
BRAD! G,' 9, live in tone Mountain, Ga.
HR! OPHER L. CALL
i fini hing
hi final year of law chool at anderbilt niversity. He plans to be working a an attorney
with the law firm of Jac k on & Kelly at
organtown, . a.
A. ATHERl
HRISTI
i working
toward a ma ter' degree in hi toric pre ervation at the ni ver icy of Georgia at then .
STEPH
IE M. COLEM
i attending
ar hall \J ythe Law chool at the ollege of
William and Mary. he will be working for
olumbia atural Re ource and Columbia
Tran mi ion os. in harleston, \J . a.
ERi
O BY i pur uing a master' degree in business admi"ni tration from Duke
niver icy, with a concentration in marketing.
he i al o the alumni admi ion chairper on
for Raleigh/Durham.
G ZI E

RHO
4. II GHE is an inve tment analy tat T. Rowe Price in Baltimore.

J IE T . B E LE ER i in hi second
yea r at Tulane law chool in ew Orlean .

II H EL .JO E wasrecentlypromoted
to legislati ve director for
ongre man
Doug Barna rd (D-Ga.). Jones, who had been a
legi lative a i tam for Barnard, will continue
to handle defen e, foreign affair , commerce,
and tax issue .

JOH
I. D
T i firm admini trator
with the an Diego law firm of Klinedinst &
Fliehman. Other alumni working at the firm
include: JOH KLI EDI T, '71, '7 L;
TODD JO E , ' 5; ROB IE
E
'87, '90L; and J ME
EY, '91.

J IE
. LI ZAJR. ha been working a a
paralegal for a orthern irginia law firm and
the .. Department of Ju tice ince graduation. Al o, hecoache high chool ba eball. Hi
team have compiled a record of 62-11 and
won four conference title .
EDWARD D. L DWIG i tudyingat Louisville Pre byterian eminary. Last ear, he
worked a a tudent pa tor for a church in
Oxford,Pa.,andnowhei ervinga ·pa torfor
a church in Kentucky.
in her final year of
niver icy of irginia. he
will be moving to lemphi , Tenn., in la to
take the Tenne ee bar exam. he will al o
begin a clerkship with the Hon.Jon le allaof
the .. District Court for the \J estern Di trice ofTenne ee.
EDWARDG.(
D) PE CERi pursuing
a master' in architecture at irginia Tech.
GREGORY D. WILLI
i currently enrolled in the graduate program in the chool of
Fi herie and Oceanography at the niver icy
ofWa hington in eattle.
1 T LT. STE E R. ZAH ha been promoted to fir t lieutenant in the . . rmy He
i executive officer of an anti-tank company.

Law: M RK R. BOYE , of Houston, is an
a ociate general coun el of Prime etwork/
Home port Entertainment, an owner and
operator of televi ion ports network .
Law: THERE
. C LO RO E I an
a ociate with the law firm of horche &
ovak. he live in \J aterbury, Conn.

'90

CH RLE J. AME O i a ale
repre entative with Berlow Real E tate in
Buffalo, .Y. He returned la t ummer from
ix month of traveling in the ouch Pacific.
REBECC K. BRANDT is in her
year of law chool at Rutger
niver
i working part time at the firm of
Lundgren & Ryan in Haddonfield,

econd
icy and
Green,
.J.

T. BRO
i a waiter in Memphi , Tenn. He i looking for a job in international bu ine , and enjoy being a member of
a French club in lemphis.

medical
chool i

JR. i a econd-year
tern Virginia Medical

dent
orfol

DEBORAH L. GRO E i in her first year a
a i tam ports information director at the
niver icy of la ka- nchorage.
RACHEL R. J
K O works at the
Emba
in Mexico City in the Foreign Commercial ection.
STEPHE
TTI GLY has joined the
\J a hington, D. ., office of Kenan
tern
Corp., a software firm pecializing in artificial
intelligence and emerging technologies.
D.
OTT RICH RD O entered the
Johns Hopkin
niversity bu ine ma ter'
program in January.
LI TO
ha been promoted to legi lative a i tam in the office of
. . Repre entative Doug Barnard of Georgia.

E. RY
JO ATH
mored to writer for

wa recently proHeadline ew .

MIE) EYMO R is working toward a ma ter's degree in international
bu ine at the niver icy of outh Carolina.
In June, he will begin an internship with
Michelin in France.
JR. i an analyst for
orporate Finance in Atlanta.
ST E
bu er fo

working a an a i cant
arcu in Dalla .

KELLY HIFFLETT IMP O is pur uing a doctorate in developmental p ychology
at \J est irginia niver icy.
STEW RTi nowmanagi ngtheEddie
Bauer store in downtown Bo ton.
TTERLI Ill i a medical
JOH
D.
tudent at the ni er icy of Kentucky.
DELI F. (DEEDEE) TR ETT i pursuing a ma ter' degree in zoology atthe niversity ofTenne ee.

Law: \JILL!
Law: TI OTHY

. HARB! 0

( ee' 7).

HODGE JR. is an associate in the trial department of the Baltimore law firm of emme , Bowen & em mes.

/.,aw: BR
W. ROBI O i currendy
working as an a sociate with the law firm of
Hale and Dorr in Boston.
/.,a w: ROBERT . VIE
I. D ·RANT, '90).

A (see JOH

'91

JOH T. B CH
works for
nchor Hocking, a packaging company in
Lanca ·ter, Ohio. He live in olumbu .
J

JES CASEY (see JOH

D RANT, 90).

GEORGE L. KARAVIAS i a fir t-year law
cudent at the Detroit College of Law.
LO I D. KA YE is working in finance for
\ alt Di ney Co. in Orlando, Fla.
J.ALE
DERKE LLispur uingadoctorate in cognitive p ychology at Georgia In ticute of Technology in Atlanta.
BER ADETTE M. KEMPTO
was
awarded a graduate cholar hip from Omicron
Delta Kappa, the national leader hip honor
ociecy. Kempton is a cudent at Baylor College of Medicine.
EPH
. KORY i teaching Engli h in
Taiwan and harpening his Chine e.
HARLES A. MEYER i a ales repre encative for 1cCormick pice in Hartford, Conn.
KARE L. MEYERS works for the Florida
hake pea re Festival. he ha cage- managed
Princess Ida and Tire last Flopper.
PAIGE P. POWELL i working for Arthur
Ander en & Co. in Wa hington, D.C.
MARY W.
TO i living in Arlington,
a, with classmates ALICIA HAY and
E
ARM E TROUT.
EDWARD X. T
E i working for Kemper
Financial Services in Chicago.

law: F

KL D. CORDELL is clerking
for The Hon. Emory Widener in Abingdon,

a.

law:

THERI E M. HOBART i an asociate at the Atlanta law firm of mith, Currie
& Hancock.

law: DAVI D T. PE DERGAST i a briefing attorney for Justice Eugene Cook at the
upreme Court ofTexa . After his term end
in Augu t 1992, he plan on working in the
corporate ection of the Hou ton law firm of
Porter & C lement .

law: E LIZ BETH L. WILBO RN works
for Arm trong, Allen, Prewitt, Gentry,Jon ton

& Holmes in Memphis, Tenn.

---

Marriages
DR. ROBERT E. (B ZZ) LEE, '41, and
Florence Bu h on ept. 3, 1991. The couple
live in Black Mountain, .C., where Lee ha
opened a croquet tournament facility, one of
only evenmunicipalcroquetclub inAmerica.
The couple plays about 10 croquet tournaments a year, according to Lee.
JAME C. 0
ER, '54, and Karla Edmand
on ept. 6, 1991. The couple live in Arlington,
Va. Conner ha rejoined the legal department
of the Internacional Finance Corp. ofche \: orld
Bank Group after 16 yea r of private law practice. He practice in financing private enterpri e in member countrie , primarily ia and
the Pacific region.
GRAYFRED 8 . GRAY, '60, and 1elinda
Maddox, on Aug. 10, 1991. The couple live in
Knoxville, Tenn.
DR. THOM C. LEWI , '64, and Ann Pugh,
on larch 28, 1991 , in ashville, Tenn. Lewis
i an ane the iologi c in a hville.
DR. PA LC. WEIR, '72,andAmanda dam ,
on 1 ov. 26, 1991 . The couple make it home
in Birmingham, Ala.
G TE G. BREL FORD, '73, and Dierdra
Cunningham, on ept. 21, 1991. The couple
lives in Hou ton, Texas, where Brei ford has
carted a corporate communication bu ine s.
GEOFFREY . H FF, '73, and Peggy Jane
Bohn on Jan. 4, 1992, in lechanic burg, Pa.
The couple live in Mechanicsburg, where
huff became a partner in the law firm of
aidi , Guido & Ma land on epc. 3, 1991.
JOH
M. ZAMOI KI, ' 74, and Debra
1eu chatz, on June 9, 1991 . The couple live
in Bergenfield, .J. Zamoi ki i senior vice
president of Don Jagoda
sociace , a ales
promotion firm .
ROBERT G. MORE O K, '75, '78L, and
France H. Camp on 1ov. 14, 1991, at Hermitage Plantation in the We c lndie .
DAVID . MARTI , '76, and Elizabeth Evin ,
on May 11, 1991. The couple live in tlanca.
ELIZABETH TO I G ARINO, '77L, and
Dr. Thoma D. Fiorino on ov. 12, 1991.
Guarino is vice pre ident and government affair counsel for the Grocery Manufacturers of
America, a trade a ociation in Washington,
D.C. The couple live in lcLean, a.
CRAIG F. H IILTO ,'77, and u an Tanner on June 1, 1991. The couple live in Ponte

edra Beach, Fla. Hamilton i manager of
corporate finance for T&T niver al ard
ervice in Jacksonville, Fla.
DR.JOH F. TO IPKI S 11,'78,and lichelle lcGowan, on ov. 30, 1991. The couple
lives in Oklahoma icy, where Tompkin ha
a practice in orthopedic urgery with his father.
MARK I.
BE R,' 1, and Tamara L. Elli ,
on April 27, 1991 . The wedding party included
cla mace J. Ru Germano, Drew Pillsbury,
'80, and Je e uber, ' 0. The couple lives in
Tallaha ee, Fla.
WILLI 1 T. 0 KE I , ' 2, and Anne
Langhorne Keith, on o . 9, 1991, in Alexandria, a. W&L alumni in the wedding party
included Tom Cocke, '84; Ben Hale, ' S; Earl
lcClanahan, ' 2; William Brown, '82; and
lark Jenkin , ' 3. The couple live in Lexington, a., where ocke i a communication
writer for\: a hington and Lee niver icy.
DR.

OTT T. HOWELL, ' 2, and

nn

1 aylor, on Ma 18, 1991, in Edenton,
The couple live in Durham, .C., where
Howell works in pharrnaceucical development.
HE R T. WI LETT III, '82, and hari
Ku hner, on ay 26, 1991. The couple live in
ew York icy, where\: in Jett i an attorney
with the firm of Thatcher, Proffitt & Wood.
THOM
E. B KER JR., '83, '87L, and
LA RA A Ml ER, '87L, on Oct 26, 1991,
in Chatham, .j. The wedding party included
Fred Rindge,' 3, and Li a ullivan,' 7 L. The
couple live in Corpu Chri ti, Texa , where
the groom practice labor and employment
law and the bride practice bankruptcy law.
\ ILLI I \: . BROOM JR., '83, and Andi
armichael, on May 26, 1991 , in pen, Colo.
The wedding party included Andrew Backu ,
'83; Randall Thoma , '83; and David Favroc,
' 2. The couple live in Baltimore, where
Broom i a reporter for WMAR-T .
TIMOTHY J . ELFERI G, ' 3, and
Catherine Guy, on Aug. 19, 199 1, in Rapid
City, .0. The couple live in Renton, \: a h.
JOH M. cGARRY, '83L, and Heidi Henkel
onJune29,1991,inGros ePointe, 1ich.The
wedding party included Matthew Kimball,
' 3L, and Raymond Ruhlman , ' SL. The
couple live in hicago.
DOLO RE M.
HrvlITT, '84L, and Edward Lee Farmer, on ug. 31, 1991 , in alem,
a. The couple live in alem.
APT. DAVID D. BRA
OM, ' 5, and
Kimberlee lurphy, on 0cc. S, 1991, in Orth
onwa , .H. The wedding party included
ape. Gregory Lukanuski, ' S. The couple
live in Elizabethtown, Ky.
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J
P. JOH
O , ' 6L, and Robert .
Cumming on June 15, 1991. The couple live
in Great eek, .Y.
JOH M. FR1TSCHE, '86,and Mary aroline
Avera on ept. 21, 1991. The couple live in
Alexandria, Va. Fritsche i a taX attorney with
Arthur Andersen in Washington, D.C.
HE
JG Ill, '86, and arah Waires,
on June 15, 1991. The couple make it home
in Columbia, S.C.
WILLIAM H. Kl G Ill, '86,and Dolly Kava
on Aug. 24, 1991, in ashville, Tenn. The
wedding party included Rob McCullough,
'86, and tewart peed, '86. The couple live
in Birmingham, Ala., where the groom is an
a sociate with the law firm of Lightfoot,
Franklin, White & Lucas.
WILLIAM A. MICHA D, '86, and Kaitlyn
Jone on Dec. 31, 1991. The couple live m
Timonium, Md.
ROBERT J. W
lV, '86, and Leah Abide
on Jan. 25, 1992, in Greenville, Miss. W&L
alumni in the wedding party included Caulley
Deringer, '86; John Henschel, '86; Cole
Dawson, '85; Charles tern, '85; Robert Young,
'85; Cove Geary, '80; Steve Geary, '83; and
Jerry Baird, '78. The couple live in ew
Orlean , where Whann is vice president of
G.H. Leidenheimer Baking Co.
CHARLE E W. HRI TOFILI , '87L,
and David
Geffen, on Dec. 28, 1991, in ew
York City. The couple lives in ew York ity.
DO
LO L. Mc OY, '87, and Deborah
Marie Carter, on ay 25, 1991. The groom,
who graduated from the niver ity of Denver
law chool on May 11, 1991, work for the
Mc airlawfirminColumbia, .C.Thecouple
live in Irmo, .C.
LA RA . MI
ER, '87L (see THOM
E. BAKER, '83, '87L).
JOH P. BAEHR, '88, and Kimberly Rhea,
on ov. 9, 1991.
WADE M. HAMPTO , '8 , and Kathyrn
onhon Dec.14, 1991. The couple make it
home in Jack onville, Fla.
GREGG W. KETTLE , '88, and LORE A
M
R1Q EZ, '88, on May 24, 1991, in Lee
Chapel. The couple live in San Diego, where
the groom i a law clerk to Chief Judge J.
Clifford Wallace of the .. 9th Circuit Court
of Appeal and the bride is an engineer for
Woodward-Clyde Con ultant .
DO GLAS A. ROBERT O , '88L, and
Tracey E. Fern,on ept. 7, 1991. The couple
make its home in Bo ton, where Robertson i

a lawyer with the firm of
c arthy & Kenne .

artin, lagnu on,

J. P TRI K DARBY, '89L, and Caroline 0 .
Robert , on Oct. 26, 1991 . The couple live m
Birmingham, la.
RICH RO P. JAME JR.,' 9, and Cynthia
Loui e Coleman on June 22, 1991, in melia,
a. The wedding party included ance E.
Drawdy,' 9, '92L,Joel E. 1iller,' 9,and Dirk
Van
endelft, '90. The couple live in
Germantown, Md., where Jame i a thirdyear medical tudem at the niformed ervice
niver ity of the Health ciences.
AM EL H. McL
E, ' 9, and andace
p on, on ov. 23, 1991. The wedding party
included cla mate John Pipkin, teve Davi ,
'90, and Tom Hamilton, '90. McLane i currently working on hi doctorate in mathematic at Temple niversity in Philadelphia. They
live in Blue Bell, Pa.
, ' 9, and Caroline F.
prigg on ept. 14, 1991, in Lynchburg, a.
las mate Chri tian Ble ey, Peter ackett,
andJeffKelse weremember ofthewedding
party. The couple live in orfolk, a.
. (TOMMY) THOMA 0
B RGE
JR.,' 9, and Lori M. McLaughlin on June 1,
1991. The couple live in Mobile, la., where
Thoma on works as a financial con ultant for
Merrill Lynch.
HOLLY GOODI G, '90, and Cenk Oran,
on June 1, 1991, at Lexington Pre byterian
hurch. The wedding party included hri ty
eredith, '90, Jennifer iller, '93, and Jennifer Carr, '93. The couple make its home in
taunton, a.
FREDERI K 8 . KIECKHEFER, '90, and
Deanna Dawn Thielen on Jan. 1 , 1992, in
Alexandria, a. The wedding party included
cla smate David 01 on, dam Morgan, and
Tom Haye . The couple live in ienna, a.,
where Kieckhefer i a finance executive with
Hecht' Di i ion of the May ompany.
J. STE E P TTERSO , '90L, and Jennifer Hayden on ug. 24, 1991. The couple
live in orfolk, a., where Patter on work
for the law firm of Willcox & avage, a an
a ociate in the busine practice group.
H RL
F. WI
Ill, '90, and Gina H.
BaxleyonJuly27, 1991, in Pensacola, Fla. The
wedding party included cla mate We ley
Going Ill, Michael Higgenbotham, Chri topher Penniwell Jr., Jack Pringle, Thoma
heehan, Ru ell Wilker on, and Tommy
Winn, '93. The couple make it home in
Birmingham, la., where Winn attends the
umberland law chool.

Births

]

MR.
D MRS. \ ILLlAM H. lARM JO
JR., '64, a daughter, Katherine, on July 2, 199 1.
The family live in Dalla , where the couple
teache at t. lark' chool of Texas.
DR.
RC H E R,
'65, a on, amuel Gordon, on Feb. 13, 199 1.
He joins Brynne, 6, and laire, 5. The fa mily
live in Richmond, a.
IR. ND MRS. WILLIAM F. C H EW Ill,
'6 ,a daughter, laryLarkin,onJune 19, 199 1.
The family live in Phoenix, Md.
MR. ND MR . J. McFER
B RR 11,
'69, a on, Paul Mcferran, on a 7, 1991.
The family live in Loui ville, Ky.
IR.
D IRS. JEREMY E. BROW , '69,
a on, Tucker, on April 4, 1991. He join a
brother, Jeremy, , and i ter , Amy, 7, and
arah, 3. The family live in Potomac, Md.,
where Bro\ n i chief executive officer of the
Earle Palmer Brown Companie .
MR.
D MR . D 1IEL W. H IGG I
JR., '69, a on, Daniel Gram, on Ma 2, 1991.
The family live in Tul a, Okla.
1R
D MRS. GEORGE Z. B TEH, '70,
a daughter, erene,on Feb. 2 , 1991. he join
a brother, Tarik, 12, and a i ter, Deena, 9. T he
family lives in Jacksonville, Fla.
MR.
D MR . JOH W. HAM O D,
'73L,a on,John William l,on ept. 28, 1991.
They live in 1arietta, Ga. Hammond erve m
the Georgia House of Repre entative .
MR.
D MRS. GEORGE W. (B Z) KI G
Ill, '74, a on, Kyle William, on Oct. 13, 1991.
He join a i ter, Killeen Mara, 2. The fa mily
live in Richmond, where King work fo r
lingerland & onor Drum Cos.
IR.
D IR .J YR.F RIE ,'76,theirfi rst
child, Anja atherine, on ay 23, 1991. T he
famil lives in lonkton, Md. Frie i a partner
in the law firm ofKruchko & Fries. He al o wa
recently elected to the board of director of the
Baltimore County Chamber of ommerce.
IR. NDMR . \ ILLIAMB.PE RD,their
econd child, Leslie Mcfann, on pril 1, 1991.
The famil live in Atlanta.
MR.
D MRS. J !ES D. PEARSO , '76,
a daughter, Paige Malloy, on ov. 27, 199 1.
he join i ters arl
lizabeth, 6, and arah
Logan, 4. Pear on i executive vice pre idem
of .. Cable Corp. in Montvale,
.J. T he
family live in Ridgewood.

MR.
D M RS. WALTER D . KELLEY
JR., '77, '81 L, twin , Walter Thurman on Dec.
24, 1991 , and Collie r Taylor on Dec. 25, 1991.
They join a sister Catherine, 2. The family
lives in orfolk, Va.
MR.
D MRS. JOH P. MO AHAN III,
77, a daughter, E linor Tully, on July 23, 1991.
They Jive in Washington, D .C., where Monahan
is with the law firm of William & Connolly.
MR.
D M RS. C LARK G. THOMPSO
JR., '77, their third child, Jonathan eal, on
ov. 25, 1991. T he family live in Housten.
MR.
DM RS. FRANK K. T RNERJR.,
'77, a son, Fra nk Keech III, on April 12, 1991.
The family lives in Baltimore.
MR.
D M RS. PETER L. FARRE , '78,
a on, Hudson McDavid, on Aug. 13, 1991.
The family lives in Sanford, .C.
MR.
D M RS. LEE W. M SE JR., '78, a
son, Alexander ickel , on March 27, 1991.
He joins Lee III and Tucker. The family lives
in Mission Viejo, Calif., where Muse is directer
of sales and marketing for Detail Inc.
MR.
D M RS. JAMES T. ROSELLE, '78,
their first child, Holly Grace, on Dec. 9, 1991.
They live in Dix Hills, .Y. Ro elle was recently named president of JDC Lighting Inc.
in ew York City.

7, 1991. He joins a sister, Brooke, 2. The family
lives in Housten.
MR.
D MR . JEFFREY W. HAMILL,
'81, a daughter, Alexandra, on March 2, 1991.
Hamill is national sales manager for Redbook
magazine. The family lives in Darien, Conn.
MR.
D MRS. RICHARD G. LATTURE,
'81 , their first child, Camille Anne, on Oct. 10,
1991. The family lives in Alexandria, Va.
MR.
D MRS. GEOFFREY P. SISK, '81,
a son, Peter Lambert, on March 7, 1991. The
family lives in Richmond.
DR.
D MRS. HAROLD R. BOHLM
III, '82, a daughter, Sarah Rebecca, on June 15,
1991, in Wuerzburg, Germany. The family has
since moved te San Antenio, Texas.
MR
D MRS. EHRICK K. HAIGHT JR.,
'82, a on, Ehrick Kilner III, on Oct. 13, 1991,
in Hilton Head, S.C. He joins sister , Elizabeth and Emily.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT A WILLIS, '82,
their fir t child, Sarah Byrd, on June 30, 1991.
The family live in Ridgewood, .J

MR. A D MR . VI CE T J. (JAY)
FECHTEL III, '83, a daughter, Sarah Allison,
onJuly21,1991.Thefamilymake it homein
Tampa, Fla.

MR.
D MRS.RICHARDW.STEI ,'78,
a on, Richard Jr., on May 27, 1991. He joins
three sisters, Ashley, 11, Laurie, 9, and Mary
Martha, 8. T hey live in Jacksonville, Fla.

MR.
D MRS. F. ERIC ELSO JR., '83,
their first child, Heather Leigh, on ov. 24,
1991. The family live in Charlesten, W.Va.

R. AND MRS. J. PETER CLEME TS,
'79, their second son, James Halligan, on Dec.
11 , 1991. T he family lives in Car on, Va.

'84, a daughter, Bess Anne, on Nov. 11, 1991.
The family lives in Birmingham, Mich.

MR.
D MRS.STETSO W.EDDY,'79L,
th eir second son, Taylor Deming, inJuly 1991.
They live in Little Compten, R.l.
MR.
D MRS. PA L W. GERHARDT,
'79, '84L, their third daughter, Ann Burten, on
Sept. 4, 1991. She joins Catherine, 4, and
Augusta, 2. They live in orfolk, Va., where
Gerhardt is a partner with Kaufman & Canoles.
BETSY CALLICOTT GOODELL, 'SOL,
and BILL GOODELL, 'SOL, twin , Elizabe th Mercer and Charles Ellsworth, on Dec. 4,
1991. They join a sister, Jackie. The family
lives in Atlanta.

DR. AND MRS. ANDREW W. ASIMOS,

MR
D MRS. GEORGE A FI LY, '84,
their first child, Isabelle France , on March 16,
1991. The family lives in Clarksburg, W.Va.
MR.
D MRS. R SSELL R. ROSLER,
'84, a daughter, Eleanor Brown, on Oct. 10,
1991. The family lives in Bexley, Ohio. Rosier
is an atterney with Vorys, Sater, Seymour and
Pease, in Columbus.
MR.
DMRS. ROBERTJ. TOMASO, '85,
their fir t child, Charle Jo eph, on Sept. 4,
1991. The family lives in St. Louis, where
Toma o practices law with the firm of John on
& euman.

MR.
MR.
D MRS. JO ATH
B. OACK)
SCHEWEL, '80, a son, Bertram Corneliu , on
April 17, 1991. They make their home in
Lynchb urg, Va.
MR.
D MRS.
DREW M. GRISEBAUM, '81,ason,AndrewPar ons,onAugu t

A,
DMRS. V
'87, a daughter, Justine, on Oct. 24, 1991. The
family lives in Brooklyn, .Y.

MR.
D MRS. RICHARD K. WELCH,
'88L, their second child, Daniel Murphy, on
ug. 2, 1991. The family makes its home in
Falls Church, Va.

In M emoriam
D
IEL S. MacCORKLE, '26, on Feb. 8,
1991. While at W&L, he was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. He worked for We tinghouse
Electric Co. after graduation for two years,
before becoming an assi tant engineer for
Con olidated Edison Co. of ew York. He
then moved te Phelps Dodge Copper Produces Corp. from 1936 tO 1944, where he worked
on "lend-lease" contracts for .S. Allies during World War II. After the war, he worked
for D.S. MacCorkle Inc. and MAC Products
Inc. until 1968, managing tho e corporation .
After 1968, he was a special sales repre entati ve for Plastic Wire and Cable Corp.
MacCorkle was a member of the Institute of
Electrical & Electronics Engineers.
LAWRE CE L . McC RTHY, '29, former
high school principal, on Dec. 22, 1991. After
graduation, he worked for .S. Steel Corp.
for one year, before returning te Covington,
Va., working in public chool administration
for 12 years. He received a ma ter' degree
from Peabody-Vanderbilt College in 1935.
During World War II, he erved in the .S.
avy before being discharged due te a service di ability. He became a certified public
accountant in 1951, continuing a an independent public accountant until 1976. McCarthy
was a member of Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church in Richmond, where he served as
an elder and a deacon.
WALTER H. WILCOX, '29, former paper
manufacturingexecutive,onJan. 3, 1992. While
at W &L, he wa a member of the Sigma Chi
fraternity and he graduated Phi Beta Kappa.
Wilcox began working for S.D. Warren Co., a
paper manufacturing company, in 1930. He
went on te become president ofS.D . Warren,
and was vice president and directer of Scott
Paper Co. Wilcox was a director of the paper
divi ion of the War Production Board during
World War II. He wa chairman of the Printing
Paper Manufacturers As ociation from 1958 t0
1959, and was on the Board of Governors of the
American Pulp and Paper Association.
JAMES B. MARTI , '31L, attorney and
former member of the Virginia House of Delegates, on Jan. 9, 1992. While at W&L, Martin
was a member of the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity.
He practiced law in Gloucester, Va., from 1931
until hi retirement in 1977. Martin served in
the .S. aval Reserve during World War II,
honorably discharged with the rank of lieutenant commander. He wa a member of the
Virginia House of Delegates from 1938-1942.
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Martin wa al o vice pre ident and director of
Tidewater ew papers Inc., pre ident of the
J. Edwin Treakle Foundation Inc., direccorof
the Bank of Glouce ter (now re tar Bank),
director of Tidewater Telephone o. (now
GTE), chairman and member of the Gloucester County Democratic Committee, a
member of the Democratic rate Central
ommittee, a member of the irgm1a ommi ion of Fi herie , and a vestryman of Ware
Episcopal Church.

DR. D

ELL, '31, profesMcCO
or emeritu at Ohio cate niver icy, on
ov. 8, 1991, Temple, Texas. While at W&L,
he was a member of the igma lpha p ilon
fraternity. He received a master' degree from
ornell niversity, and a doctorate from the
niver icy of Minne oca. He caught at the
niversity of Texas for three years in the late
1930 and worked for the .. government in
the Bureau of Reclimation. He then worked
for Gulf Oil o. a a re earch cienti t.
McConnell wa profe or of mineralogy at
Ohio tate, becoming chairman of that department. He wa al o a re earch profe or in the
hool of Dentistry at Ohio rate, retiring in
the late 1970 . He authored two books and
more than I 50 articles, was a fellow in the
Royal ocieryoftheArts,andwa amemberof
even honorary organization . Hi biographical data are Ii ted in World Who'.s Who in Sde11ce,
and Who's Who i11 the World.
M. HOGE RIGHTO JR., '33, international bond executive, in June 1991. While at
W&L, he wa a member of the igma hi
fraternity. fter graduation, he began work
in surety bonding, guaranteeing that contractor would perform in accordance with the
plan and price of large public project . He
continued in that field for virtually hi whole
career, retiring in 1978. During World War II,
he erved as a gunnery officer on a troop
tran port in the Mediterranean.
DR. ROBE RT R. SMITH, '33, former pharmaceutical researcher, on Sept. 27, 1991. While
at W&L, he was a member of the Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity. fter graduation, he went on co the
niver icy of Penn ylvania, where he earned
his medical degree in 1937. He interned at the
bington Memorial Ho pica( in Pennsylvania,
and wa affiliated with the ho pital throughout hi life, mo t recently in an emeritu capacity. He wa chool physician for the George
hoot, and practiced medicine in Langhorne
and Lancaster, Pa., until 1955. He interrupted
hi private practice during World War II co
work as a flight urgeon in the Army Air Corp ,
serving in Europe. He received the Air Medal,
with five Battle cars, and a Pre idential Citation, leavi ng the military with the rank of
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captain. In 1955, mith became enior reearch a ociate for iba Pharmaceutical, and
held imilar po ition at Warner Lambert and
le eil Laboratorie . I le completed his
pharamaceurical career with 10 years a medical director at William H. Rorer Co. He retired
in 1976, and moved to Ocean icy, .J., and
then Blue Bell, Pa., in 19 8.
WILLI
8. G 88, '35, former ale manager for Benjamin 1loore & o., on Oct. 31,
1991. While at W&L, he was a member of the
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity. He pent 44 year
working in various capacitie for Benjamin
Moore & Co. Gabb wa also a ve try for the
Manakin Epi copal Church.
JO EPH L. AR OLD, '37L, attorney and
bu ine man, on 0cc. 17, 1991, at home in
er ailles, Ky. mold played football while
at W&L, and wa known as " Double O Joe."
He wa an honorable mention All-American,
and the niver icy retired hi jer e , number
00. After graduation, he began practicing law
in Lexington, Ky., where he would practice for
the re t of hi career. He practiced with two
former governors of Kentucky, Louie 8. unn
and lbert 8. "Happy" handler. During
World War II, Arnold was a caff sergeant in
the .. Army, erving in the ounter-Intelligence orp . He wa active in Democratic
politi , running un uccessfully for the Democratic nomination co
ongre early in hi
career. He was al o involved in thoroughbred
racing, heading a ndicate that bought the
horse Bally che, which won the Preakne
and fini hed second in the Kentucky Derby in
1960. He had been a partner and president of
ile Park Race Track in Louisville, Ky.
Arnold wa al o involved in real e rate development and a coal mine in We t irginia. He
was a member of the Fayette County and
Kentucky Bar
ociation , and Phi Delta Phi
legal fraternity. He was president of the Lexington Club and was a former deacon and elder
at er aille Pre byterian hurch.
GI E W. LEEK, '37,chemi c,onOct.15,
1991 , in Wood rock, a. After two ears at
W&L, he began working as a laboratory apprentice at the ational Advi ory ommittee
for eronautic . In 1936, he tran ferred co the
ational Bureau of candards in Wa hington,
D.C. He enli ted in the D. . ational Guard
in 1937, and wa commissioned as a second
lieutenant in 1939. During \J orld War II, he
erved in the nited cace and ouch Pacific,
leaving the ervice in 1945 a lieutenant colonel. He returned to the Bureau of randard ,
working in the Optical Gia
ecrion until hi
retirement in 1973. He publi hed 26 technical
paper and held two patents during hi time at
the Bureau of randard . leek al o received

a degree in chemi try from George Wa hington niver icy in 1954. He wa a member of
the George Wa hington leek chapter of the
on of the American Revolution in Bath
ounty, a. Cleek and hi wife moved co El
Pao, Texa, in 19 0.
HE RY PETTER Il, '3 , retired architect,
on ov. 7, 1991 , in Tue on, Ariz. Petter, a
native of Loui ville, Ky., attended Yale niver icy chool of rchitecture after graduation. He worked everal year a an archi tect
in ew York City, mo t recent( with the firm of
Carson, Lundine,and haw.Afcerhi retirement,
he lived in o ta Rica and then Tue on.
C
. MAYO JR., '39, major property manager, on ov. 4, 1991, in Tut a, Okla. He
graduated from the niver icy of Tut a in
193 , and joined the mortgage department of
the ew York Life In urance Co. in Tu t a.
During World War II, he wa a igned co the
th ervice ommandofthe .. Army. 1ayo
wa executive vice president of the Mayo
Inc., the family furniture core, the Mayo
family's three major downtown buildings, and
several other properties. In 1951, he was voted
to the board of directors of the Atlas Life
Insurance Co. He wa pre idem of the Tu t a
ociation of Building Owner and Managers, member of the Tulsa Farm Club, Metropolitan Tulsa hamber of Commerce, former
president of Downtown Tut a nlimited, and
wa on the board of everal corporation .
EDGAR W. ST ART, '39, former partner of
Tan-Kar Oil, on pril , 1991. tuart wa a
member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity whi le
at W&L. He was a partner in tuart Lumbe r
Co. from 1936- , and a partner in Stuart O ry
leaner in 193 . In 193 , he began working
for Tan-Kar Oil, a service cation management
firm. During World War Il, he erved a a
private in the infantry of the . . Army. He
wa a pa t pre idem of the Montgomery, la.,
Junior Chamber of Commerce, the Chamber
of ommerce, and the Kiwani Club, a director of the Coosa-Alabama River Improvement
., and a board member of the hildren'
Center. tuan was on the Board of Directors
of City Federal avings and Loan, and a elder
in the Fir t Pre byterian hurch.
ROBERT 0. McDO
LO, '42L, retired
government lawyer, on lay 1, 1991, in hi
home in ilver pring. He wa chief of the
ve el documentation office for the oa t
Guard. After graduating from W&L,
McDonald erved in the Army ir Force a a
ci ilian flight in cructor during World War IL
He moved to the Washington area in 1947 and
began working a a lawyer for the etera ns
dmini tration. In 1953, he tran ferred to the

chief
u com ervice. In 1967, he became
.
.
of che office of ve sel documencatton, which
wa ub equently cran ferred to the Coast
Guard. He retired in 1976. McDonald wa
an amateur pilot and an antique car collector.
RA\':\1O DA (PAn EARFO , '42, employee of Aetna Life and Casualty, on Aug. 8,
I991. Searfi
who was a member of Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity, went on to work for .ecna Life
and Ca ualcy for 38 years.
JOH W. 0ACK) JOH SfO , '46, developer, on Oct. 24, 1991. While at W&L he was
a member of the Kappa Sigma fraternity. He
entered the .. Air Force in 1943, where he
erved as a bombardier and navigator in the
uth Pacific. After the war, he returned to hi
native Oklahoma, earning a business degree
from the niversicy of Oklahoma. John ton
entered his family' mortgage busine , but
left the company in 1952 to escabli h a development business. He built everal tructure

in Oklahoma Cicy, and was involved in the
development of the rested Butte, olo., ki
area in 1962. John ton was a YoungLife
ommitteeman, an elder in hi Presbyterian
church, and a peaker for International hri tian Leadership. He was chairman of the board
of World eighbor and e cabli hed the fir c
Chri tian Coun cling Center in Oklahoma
City. Johnston was also an active upporcer of
the oncemporary rts Foundation, producing two play .
DR. WILLIAM H. PIFER, '47, urgeon and
in cructor at the niver icy of 1rgm1a, on
ov. 11, 1991 , in Charloccesville, a. While
at W&L, Pifer was a member of the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. After graduation, he attended
the niver ity of irginia medical chool,
completed his internship at the niver icy of
Alabama, and hi re idency in otolaryngology
at the niversity of Cincinnati. He was a head
and neck urgeon in Winche ter, a., from
1957 until 1987, and wa an in tructor at the

niver icy of\ irginia for 16 of tho e years.
Pifer had been chief of caff of Winche ter
Medical enter, chairman of the board of
Win he ter urgi ncer, and a member of the
con ulting caff at henandoah 1emorial
Ho pi cal. He wa a memberof everal medical
ocietie and organizations, including the
merican
edical A sociacion, which preenced him with the phy ician' recognition
award. Pifer was a former chairman of the
Winche cer chool Board, a member of the
Handley Board ofTru tees and the\ inche ter Rotary Board, and pa c pre idem of the
Ea ter eal ociety. He was a board member
of the American Red ro , and was on the
board of the Winchester hamber of Commerce and several corporation . Pifer was a
former ve cryman and junior warden of the
Chri c Epi copal hurch.
ILLI
18, 1991.

ARD JR., 'SO, on 1ay

John H. "Jack" Wise
1920-1992
John H. "Jack" Wise, profe or of chemi try emeritus at Wa hingcon and Lee, died Jan. 20 in Roanoke, a.
He wa 71.
A native of Marysville, Pa., Wise received his 8. .
from Haverford College in 1942 and hi Ph.D. in 1947
from Brown niver icy. A a young re earch chemi t,
Wi e worked on the Manhattan Project at Brown from
1943-46. He al o taught at Brown and at tanford niver icy before coming to W&L in 1953. He erved a
department head from 1970-86 and retired in 1988. At
variou time , he taught during the ummer at Brown,
the niver icy of irginia, and tanford.
While at W&L, Wi e carried out re earch at the Oak
Ridge (Tenn.) and Argonne ational Laboratorie . He
conducted extensive re earch in the area of high re olution atomic pectro copy, the classification of atomic
peccra, and on the application of computer to chemistry
subjects. He wa a member of the American Chemical
Society, the American Phy ical Society, and the Virginia
Academy of Science. He al o wa the co-author of many
articles in cientific journal , a well a the co-author of two
books, Laboratory Manual for General Chemistry and Problem

Manual for General Chemistry.
At W&L, Wi e tarted popular chemistry cour es
designed to generally educate non- cience major . He
taught almo t every cour e in the chemi try curriculum and
erved for year on the advi ory and cour e and degree
faculty committee . As director of the computer center
from 1965-70, he played a major role in launching computer

in truction in the department and in the niver icy a a
whole.
pon hi death , the faculty pas ed a re olution prai ing
Wi e' ervice to the niver icy. In part, the re olution
read, "Patience, tolerance, good humor, gentlene -the e
are the words that come to mind when de cribing the life
and career of Jack Wise....
a teacher, he influenced
generation of tudents in their earch for knowledge of
chemi try.
a chemi t, he made in ightful contribution
in the field of pectro copy.
an admini trator and conultant, he played a trong role in the development of the
general and chemical curricula here.
a friend to both
faculty and student , he helped many of u with his ad ice
and upport."

GEORGE A ERJSTOFF, '53, in March 1991.

WASHINGTON AND LEE

R. M. JAME R SCICK, '53L, matrimonial
lawyer, on Oct. 21, 1991, in his office at Fort
Lee, .J. An All-American ba ketball player
at Roanoke College, Ruscick coached basketball and track at Staunton Military Academy
before attending law school at W&L. After
graduation in 1953, he served a clerkship with
the law firm of Levinson & Levin on, where
he was an associate until 1957, when he formed
his own firm. Ruscick was a practicing attorney
before the Supreme Court, and a prosecutor
and municipal court judge in Westwood, .J.
Many of his ca es were published in the ew
Jersey Superior Court reports. Ru cick, who
was a member of the Hud on County Bar
Association, was a fellow of the American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers and the founder
of its New Jersey chapter. During World War
II, he served in the .S. avy in the Pacific,
seeing action in the Battle of Okinawa.
ROBERT M.
DREWS, '54, Associated
Pre s writer, on Feb. 20, 1992,oflungcancer in
Washington, D.C. A cum laude graduate,
Andrews served in the U.S. avy before joining The Richmo11d Times-Dispatch. He spent a
large portion of 27 years as a wire service
reporter, covering the in ide and the outside of
the nation's capital. He worked in the Wa hington bureau of nited Press International
for 13 years, and spent the la t 14 years in the
AP's Washington bureau. Andrews also worked
in public relations for a time, and also was on
the staff of U.S. News & World Report. Andrews
stories covered the range of life in and around
Washington, D.C. He covered the news of the
day on Capitol Hill, but he also found many
unusual stories that earned him a reputation as
the wire service's best storyteller. He was a
native of Anderson, S.C.
WILLIAM L. ORlEGA, '63, '66L, Miami
attorney, on Oct. 22, 1991. oriega was a member of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity while at
W&L, and was an attorney for the Miami law
firm of oriega, Chopp & Schatz.
ROBERT E. MARTIN, '69, on July 23, 1991.
KE
ETH L. GORDY, '91 L, Georgia attorney, on Oct. 9, 1991 , of leukemia. He was an
attorney with the law firm of Ogletree, Deakins,
ash, Smoak and Stewart in Atlanta. Gordy
was a member of Paxton Presbyterian Church
in Harri burg, Pa., and later a member of First
Presbyterian Church in Texas. He enjoyed
rugby, fishing, hunting, and the outdoor .

ARM CHAIRS AND R OCKERS

The chairs are made of birch and rock maple, hand-rubbed in black lacquer
and dark pine stain. The five color crest of the niversity is painted on the
back of each chair or rocker. They are attractive and turdy pieces of furniture
and are welcome gifts for all occasions-Christmas, birthday , graduation,
anniversarie , or weddings. All profit from sales of the chair goes to the
scholar hip fund in memory of John Graham, '14.

ARMCHAIR

Bosro

• Black lacquerwith cherry arms
• Dark pine

• Black lacquer
• Dark pine

$235.00

$220.00

THE BOSTON ROCKER REQUIRES SOME ASSEMBLY.

Prices includefreight charges.

To order: Include your name, address, your telephone number, and a
telephone number, if known, for the delivery location. Indicate chair or
rocker and color. Make check payable to W&L Alumni Office. Plea e
allow 6-8 week delivery.

Mail your order to:

WASHI GTO

AND LEE ALUM I, I C.

Lexington, Virginia 24450
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Thursday evening, May 7
Reunion Keynote Addres
LkJ)'d A. Do/J)'11s Jr., '57, Fret-lo11ct wri1tr
Rectptio11 ot tht Alu11111i House

Friday, May 8
Reunion eminars
"lV: 'L Today: A Studmt Po11tl Discussio11"
"After the Rtuolutio11: Reform i11 tht IVonow Poet Notio11s"
"E,roirrmmmtol Update: Prog11osis for tht P/011et"
"Politics 011d tht Media: IVho Really Elects Our Ltodm?"
"Viet11om: A11 Oro/ History"

Cocktail with the Faculty
Buffet Dinner featuring che Johnny McClenon Big Band
Reunion Dance featuring Spectrum

Saturday, May 9
Annual Joint 1eeting of the ndergraduate and Law
Alumni sociations in Lee Chapel
Picnic Luncheon
Cla Banquets and Parties
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